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County Seat
By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

It's almost time to go back
to school again.

I used to dread hearing that
phrase uttered from my father's
lips every year. It was like he
was rubbing in the fact that
Rummer fun was near ing an end
and we would soon be met
with teachers, books and dirty
looks.

Most kids probably feel the
same way, although I'm sure
everyone enjoys seeing the
friends they didn't see during
ihe summer. But, outside of
thai, It's work, work and plenty
of it — at least that's much of
what school life should be like.

That's why it was so distress-
ful to go back, because it meani
it was time to rev up the brain,
and^stop gliding on the cruise
control I had been riding on
during the previous couple of
months.

What seemed to bother me
the most was that my father
seemed to take such joy in the
fact that we would have to go
back 10 school. Perhaps he did,
I thought, because it would
keep my sister and me nut of
his hair.

But, today I know that wasn'i
true and he would say simply
because it was fact, and maybe
because in a way he wished it
was he who was going hack. In
fact, maybe that's the reason
adults take so much pleasure in
saying back to school. Most
people have fond memories of
school, and even the bad times
don't seem quite so bad any-
more.

Aside from the obvious fact
that we are now mori: than
halfway through August, what
reminded me of going back to
school was working on our
back-to-school tab, which is
included in this week's edition.
The tab includes some informa-
tion to assist high-schoolers in
their college hunt as well as an
article about the advantages of
public schools vs. private
schools and vice versa.

For many parents, this tab
also may serve as a reminder.
They may still recall, as do I,
the first fall that arrived and we
didn't have ,10 return to school.
For me, that occurred when I
graduated college, and I remem-
ber thinking, "Gee, it just
doesn't seem the same without
having to go back to school."

Yes, I did miss it. And in
some ways, I still do. Some
day, I probably will return to
school to further my education,
but somehow I don't think it
will be quite the same.

I know kids have heard it
before — I know because I
used to hear it all the time —
but it is important that- they
enjoy their school years as
much as they can, because they
will be completed before they
know it. If they don't do all
the things they can, they'll end
up wishing they had later. And
it will be too late.

Not to throw a monkey
wrench into that statement, but I
really am happy to say I don't
have to go back to school this
year. The reason is because I
worked very hard in school and
I wouldn't want to have to go
tlirough it all over again.

Last week. Linden Lender
Managing Editor Doug MUJer
received a phone call asking if
he would like to interview

Tiflme improvement Talk-show
host Bob Vila, I laughed. Not
that I have anything against
Bob Vila, but I just thought it
was humorous because my
mother rates Old Bob right up
there with Regis and Kathy Lee.

Doug asked, what kind of
jid. sk h

and who we could get to con-
duct the interview. In respond-
ing, I joked that we could ask
my mother to condBCt the inter-
view, I'm sure she would have
been most happy, And if she
were to ask Dob Vila as many
questions as I must endure
whenever I speak to her, we
would surely have come out
with one long article.

UCUA monitoring reports of Pennsy burner explosion
Safeguards double-checked on county incinerator

By Mark Crude Ic
Staff Writer

The Union County Uiilities
Authority is closely watching the
investigation inio what caused a ratal
explosion at a Pennsylvania tiash-io-
steam plant.

That facility was consmicted by
Ogden Martin Systems, the same
company thai built a similar plans in
RaJiway.

In response !o ihe explosion that
killed two workers a! a Lancaster
County. P
Martin is inspecting Ihe !:rf*.!r.:r.j pr;>
teelion at its Railway fz;u::y inJ at
other plants across ihe jo-^nsr.-. said
Karen Alexander, a *prki-s-.v.>~j.r; Lw
the company.

Alexander delivered a rsrert at chi
UCLTA's meeting list week fa answer
authority concerns whether «ha; hap-
pened in Pennsylvania cc~'.d happen
in Union County,.

What worries eoan'y cffi;ials is
that the company sij]« TAJ nc defini-
tive explanation as to ^h ; : a^sed the

'explosion in the middle t r .^s r of t:s
three-burner plan!.

But because there :s i'-s rosALbuity
that the problems were CizsoS by iv.o

-4ightning strikes, iiui ŝ>%.̂ "t:J warmf
a IS-minute span, the cc-^any is
looking at the ]jch:n:nj su
systems of all ji> fid';l:ss.
in areas like Union Cs-jn"-. wE»er

there are frequent lightning strikes.
UCUA officials are monitoring

Ogden Martin's investigation closely.
"Our ratepayers, and especially ihe

peonle of Rahway, should know that
the UCUA intends to find out exactly
what happened at the Pennsylvania
facility, and how it happened," said
UCUA Chai rwoman Blanche
Banasiak.

"At this time, we are receiving
information from Ogden Martin and
we are monitoring iheir investiga-
tion," tonrinued Banasiak. "We ¥wait
a final report from them."

The Rahway facility has had a
hdiming incident in its brief history

of operation, but did not suffer a direct
hit. said Alexander. Lightning arres-
ters on a utility pole on Routes 1&9
absorbed most of the voltage, she
said, adding that she could not
remember when that incident
occurred.

Alexander told the utility that
Ogden Martin is investigating the
possibility that the propane auxiliary
fuel burners at the Pennsylvania site
malfunctioned when the lightning
struck.

She noted that the Rahway facility
~uSB~naFurargasrnot propane, t o f l t s "

auxiliary fuel burners. She said if that
is what happened, it would not affect
Railway.

of the unique circum-

stances, the UCUA is not concerned
that this could happen in Rahway,"
said authority spokesman John Tiene.
"We are interested to find out what
happened and how it happened,"

Referring to Ogden Martin's inves-
tigation into the propane burners,
Tiene said, "One of the things Ogden
is looking at is a possible involvement
of the propane gas system in the
explosion. Rahway does not have a
propane system. We use natural gas.
Additionally, our burners are always
in manual mode, never in automatic."

Tiene said Ogden Martin plans to
make future reports to the UCUA.
"They will report regularly at public
meetings of ihe authority. And when
the final report is received, that will
also he reviewed at a public meeting."

Other public bodies are also look-
ing for information. The Rahway City
Council unanimously introduced and
approved a resolution last week
requesting to see the full reports on

•the explosion at the Pennsylvania
incinerator site from both Ogden Mar-
tin and the Union County Utilities
Authority.

The city is also seeking to have rep-

(We are receiving information from Ogden
Martin, — Blanche Banasiak

UCUA Chairman

resent at I ves from" the IJCUA and
Ogden Martin to appear at a City
Council meeting.

The Concerned Citizens of Union
County, a group which opposed the

facility's construction, also is press-
ing for information,

Beatrice Bernzott, a concerned citi-
zens member, said she is worried
because residents are told that facili-
ties in the area of Linden are referred
to as state-of-the-art, and they still
have problems.

The first bolt of lightning, which
struck the plant on July 28, knocked
the Pennsylvania plant's first and
third units off line. Two plant employ-
ees, Aaron Moore, 25, and Glen
Wiley, 33, both of Pennsylvania, were
sent to deal with the problem.

The facility lost power and was hit
by lightning again, causing the entire
facility to lose power, Seconds after
the second lightning bolt, one of the
boilers exploded, and the two men
were burned by hot gas.

Ogden Martin found 10 ruptured
boiler tubes in the exploded burner.

Alexander maintained that the plant
was safe, and denounced unidentified
former employees who claimed Pen-
nsylvania plant workers did not have
adequate training.

But a business representative for
Local 675 of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
Frank Donnelly, said that some

Ogden employees at the Union Coun-
ty site are worried about saftey, and
that charges stemming from those
concerns have been filed with the
National Labor Relations Board.

Donnelly said the workers, who are
afraid to raise the issues for fear of
being fired, report that saftey meet-
ings which are supposed to be held
weekly are not, and that worker saftey
concerns are not addressed.

Workers are also not given copies
of accident reports filed by Ogden,
said Donnelly, fueling employee con-
cerns that the reports might be slanted
to put the blame on the staff, not on
the equipement.

The Lancaster site has been in oper-
ation since 1991, The Rahway facility
was placed on-line in February 1994,
and it burns garbage from Union and
Bergen counties.

Both facilities are identical, with
the exception that the Rahway site has
greater waste-burner capabilities,

Ogden officials said they have 170
JFaci 1 itics.amujKLibe.workLand have..
never had an explosion like the one in
Pennsylvania.

The Pennsylvania plant has been
shut down. Trash from that area is
being diverted to a nearby landfill.

Running to the

Union County Free fanciers Frank Lehr, left, and Walter McLeod, present a resolu-
tion to Chris S*r-*nr fennerty of Linden, honoring him for being selected to play for
the United Slates as a member of the Florida All-Stars "Belgium Basketball Tour.
Snmihs mc^e1-- C^sriene. works for the Division of Employment and Training in
the Un.cn Oz^-ii Z^catment of Human Services.

Three additional days set
to dispose household waste

The three spring Household Special
Waste Disposal Days of 1995 held in
Westfield, Union and New Provi-
dence saw a total of 1,494 vehicles
during household chemical wastes for
proper disposal,

There will be three additional dis-
f posal days this fall. The first will be

HeltFSepi:THrom¥1Trn; "teRrpim. at
the Scotch Plains Public Works Gar-
age at 2445 Plainfield Ave,

The second fall event will be held
in Rahway at the Municipal Building
Parking Lot at City Hall Plaza on
Sept, 30 from 8 a,m, to 2 p.m. The
final event for the year will be held at
the Berkeley Heights Municipal
Swimming Pool on Locust Avenue on
Oct. 14 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

There is no cost to participate, how-
ever, pre-registration with the UCUA
is necessary. The event is open to
Union County residents and public
only. Proof of residency is required.

Public and private Union County
schools will also be able to dispose of
their lab wastes at these events. In
order to participate, schools must con-
tact the UCUA at least two weeks
prior to the event for more informa-
tion and registration,

"This is another opportunity for

Dates have been set
for Sept 9, Sept. 30
and Oct. 14,

-residenis-io-help proteet-the-environ-
mem by properly disposing of*
unwanted household special waste,"
UCUA Chairman Blanche Banasiak
said. "This type of waste, such as oil-
based paints and pesticides, should
not be thrown away with other house-
hold garbage."

Acceptable materials include oil-
based paints and varnishes, pool
chemicals, corrosives and cleaners,
pesticides and herbicides, caustics,
solvents, thinners, aerosol cans,
asphalt sealer, fire extinguishers,
flammable liquids and solids, auto-
motive products, batteries, propane
tanks, unbroken fluorescent bulbs,
thermostats and mercury switches.
Only materials in their original con-
tainers will be accepted.

For more information or to register,
call the UCUA at (908) 382-9400
Monda^t Wednesday or Friday
between 1 and 4:30 p.m.

Resident teaches public how to be 'fit for life'
By Antht>ny C. Vteasufo

Staff Wriua-
Union resideni EijJ C-irv1, ;;in ;ii.iiie

up yet iirjiiUieT Uiiji ^•ezieiv. Boiiy-

taining a netkhy Ift-;; /..; :.- ".iliv's
world. GrLnr? "p-1" i'*: L :Y" ;i." -e
heaj'J.evL-n- S u . : _ u 1/ ,-ri-.•.-. .:•,-. 105')
A M . • "• •• •

Griir.! ;s. ::;^1> t : . . . ; u .• ,:..•..,: ;-.;.j

beta Use tius IJ. i iCETjiil;, * iit̂ w »i*tj-

ture fi'r him. "]""t. A d.^ieren:
medium." be smi'A *'"- <.* -:ur TV
show, we new ±un,« vr. a n i t rerr ia
imafiae *nd %UBBM1Z« tecaaiwe «w «3n-

Mom recently. Gm~z Li* ir-ni
opportunity-ID miervitrsi ••at si
biggest infipiruUraiR, JFiiiit
Gn-anCs qjjick ip acne iim
started the first health club m
and invented moKt ,rf iihe
machine* pepple ate apday..
nately, they ware nevea juflamafl.

\'.".&

Bflli Grant
Ufe'

Tie radio show a
Grant'* leleviianD
titled "SuhoAan Gym." s o l
by roare than 3 imliins ipseijte am
EiteiL Hudson, Vmaa sod MLUMIEHCX

counties. They mm jnow taft ttMisdi
"Fit Sot l i fe" for cwier atontiffiicuia«m
at well as the ncqituMnn M Suttuothua
CableviiuDfl by Comcast O M e .

Bnth of Grant1'* iitoaw «u l 4fainii«
the same kind erf topic*. J1b'*« mm jpj»a
body building,1" Grunt said.

joined the weightlifting club as a
freshman in high school. "I didn't
start to lift weights to bully other peo-
ple, but out of necessity, more or less,
to protect myself and look better."

Soon after, Grant joined the Orange
YMCA in I960 and began competing
on the professional level.

While he did enjoy early success,
Grant admits he was somewhat inti-
midated by competing professionally
and was pushed into it. "I had always
had the thought of competing but
somewhere along the line, I was kind
of afraid."

But how does one achieve physical
greatness? "It has to become a lifes^

"Tyle. TiiafTwliaTTiappens when I tell
people who want to get in shape —
you have to adjust and alter your lifes-
tyle. That's basically what I did," he,
said.

With a positive mind, body and
attitude, success followed in years to
come, with Grant gamertng such
covetad titlea aa Mr. America ii

'It's not just body building. We cover all
aspects of physical fitness from wheelchair
athletics, exercise during pregnancy, sports
training and fitness for children,..Unlike our
TV show, we now have to make people ima-
gine and visualize because its continuous
talking.' — Bill Grant

Olympia title was doeuniented, the
spe'-rt finally received the respect it
deserved. Also featured in the film.
Grant is proud to be a part of what was

"the lieyday of body—building, "We
were the men who set the pace and
tone for what the sport is today.

It was a turning point for the sport,
"After that it became huge," Grant
said. "With prize money growing
rapidly."

Those early days were special to

closer and hung out together and were
friendlier. The attitudes have changed
because body building has grown.and
the nxinet has changed a lot of
things," Grant said/^ . ....

What's in store for Grant next?
Since his TV show is improving, there
are plans to possibly move the show
to ESPN sometime in the future.
Grant would also like to see his radio
show in syndication. As if that were
not enough, he's also working on a
series of videos to be a companion

— with
«r m aajnsa* of ffayiicai fitness from
wtfaaefliibinr adUetna, emereiae during

. fcaining and fitness-

wasn't overnight for
As a matter of fact, it took

aflmuc M j ^ « s in, S » making. Grant,
tike SDOi of m pcoCoBionaJ boxer,

6ocn m^m Herculean-lilte
Ifc a i in to he was a forn^

ikui! wtoi ~got puaocd around a
IBM afl! changed when Grant

and Mr. World in 1974. Grant also
formed an alliance with a future
superstar while training in Gold's
Gym •— Arnold Schwarzenegger.

According to Grant, present-day
body builders should note that in addi-
tion to LaLane, Schwarzenej»ger has
had "probably ihe the most impact on
the sport of body building."

Due to the aiccess of the 1977 film
"Pumping Iron," in which Schwar-
zenegger's quest for another Mr.

days of weight training. By the 1970s,
Grant started training at themecca of
body building — Venice Beach,
Calif. He fondly remembers how the
gym "buzzed with a beehive of great
activity. We had enough energy to
light up the city of Los Angeles."

However, with growth comes
change. How does body building dif-
fer today in comparison with the gol-
den age? "It's different. There isn't
the same camaraderie. We were a lot

book he's uo-auihonng. S"
screenplay is also in the works about
the world of professional body
building.

As for Bill Grant the action film
star? He casually admits, you may see
that as well.

Grant's "Fit for Life" can be heard
every Saturday at noon on'1050 AM
WEVD. His cable show airs every
Monday at 9 p.m.on Channel 3, Com-
cast Cable, formerly Suburban
Cablevision.
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Your Community's Best

INFOSOURCE
INFO-SOURC

INFORMATION BY TELEPHO1
24 HOURS A DAY

Infosource Is A 24 Hour Voice Information
Service Where CallersTJetlnformation onlAnpngfrom

Local Weather, Lottery Results and Soap Operas to
Local and National Sports Scores and Schedules.

For More Information On How To
Become Aninfosource Advertiser Call

686-9898 Ext. 8025
Or Contact (ft

At 686-7700 Ext. 311
It's Fast! It's Easv! It's Fun! It's Free! 24 Hours A Dav

A LIBRARY OF INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS • WATCH FOR MORE ADDITIONS SOON
ACCOI;XTI>G
:-"5 Tit. Preps

" t BL-iineii"NlnT!nl: Ccryu'rine
Tn Planni-tTinan^a: S%cs

-~J

BANKING

I tit O v c M f A; ; Jo^u

BOOK REVtKWS

HOROSCOPES
3219 It's Your Birthday
3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo
3507 Libra
3608 Scorpio
3609 Sagittarius
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

LAW

ENTE RTA INMENT

H^UCT: FC

Personal Injury
Family Lav.
Real Estate
Wills & Estate
Criminal Law

l.pTTERY- DAILY RESULTS
1900 New. Jerse> Lotterj
1901 Nev, York Lolten,

i - i >j..r Si-::

GLAMOUR
5150 Qu;;

5:5*
5:53
515,4

HEALTH • INSURANCE
5360 Bu:rHaL-C~.i
516! %'i :T Mftiuii P^

5It? DiS.ir:::r. > i ^ - -
5'W HMC j

HEALTH .
5110
fill
5312
5113 Buninoi
5114 HKranerTo

: W Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS
•200 Menu of Mowes

MOVIE THEATRES
; i " ; Shoy.times

NATIONAL NEWS - DAILY
•.•H'fj Stop, Menu

NEGOTIATING J H E JOB OFFER
-I'.O Salarv
•ill Perks & Benefits
-i 12 Rejection, you can learn from it
4I-* References _„..._, _ t __

i-i-t Giving Your Employer Notice

PET SAFETY
2-J) First Aid
i-Wi Air Travel
2^)2 Poison St. Chemicals
2-13 Tlckj
2.40-i Fleas

PRE.PLAIVNING FUNERALS
5W0 Reasons to Pre-Arran|e
5901 Financial Advantages
5902 Prefmancing a Funeral
5903 Cost
5904 The Funeral Director

REAL ESTATE • APPRAISAL
1570 Real Estate Appraisals
1571 Why do you need an appraisal?
1572 Who makes appraisals?
1573 Valuation Process
1574 Appraisal Report

REAL ESTATE
.SELLING THE HOME
I 300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Determing A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 Firs! Impressions

RECIPES
Appetizers

5300 Ingredients
5301 Method

Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method

Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method

Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods

Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method

Low Cal.
5310 Ingredients
531! Methodd

RECYCLING PROCEDURES
5200 Reduce & Reuse
5201 Buying Recycled Products
5202 Community Involvement
5203 At School
5204 At Work

RF.I.If.lON
3220 Bible Verse For The Da'

RESTAURANTS
DEPORTED SPECIALTY FOODS

3350 Dining
3351 Scandinavian Imports
3352 Catering
3353 Special Promotions

SENIORS
4100 Senior Organizations
4101 Stress of Getting Older
4102 Social Security
4104 Your Retirement Budget

SHOPPING FOR A CAR
1200 "Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Pnces
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1217 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 OwnerSatisfaction

SOAPS • DAY TIME
3250 All My Children
3251 Loving
3252 Days of Our Lives
3253 Young & Restless
3254 Bold & Beautiful
3255 World Turns
3256 Another World
3257 Life to Live
3258 General Hospital
3259 Guiding Light

SOAPS • NIGHT TIME
3260 Models, Ine,
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3264 Northern Exposure
3265 Sisters
3266 Bev Hills 90210
3267 Melrose Place

SEQKIS

3101
3104
3105

SPORTS
3122
3123
3124

SPORTS

- NATIONAL
SCORES
NFL Scores
NL Baseball Scores
AL Baseball Scores

-SCHEDIII .F.S/I .INF.S
NL Baseball
AL Baseball
NFL

- DAILY UPDATES

TIME % TEMPERA TUBE
1000 Current Time & Temperature

TRAVEL
2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
2202
2203
2204

Florida/Disney world
Special Packages
Europe

3130
3131
3132
3133
3134
3106
3107
3103
3108
3109

NBA
NHL
NL Baseball
AL Baseball
NFL
Golf Update
Tennis Update
Motor Sports
Pro Wrestling
Boxing Reports

WEATHER
18CX3 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

WHERE TO LOOK FOR A IflH
1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional Searches

STOCKS, BONDS & INVESTMENTS
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254

Money Market Funds
-Stocks
Playing the Market
Purpose of Investments
Choosing a Stockbroker

TELEVISION TONIGHT
3226
3227
3228
3229
3230
3231

ABC
CBS
FOX
NBC
Tonight's Movies
TV Talk Show Preview

IELEVISION-- CABLE TON IGHT

CALL
TODAY!

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A - L
3236 . Stations M - Z
3238 TV Newsmaker Preview
3239 I Wonder Why

l.CALL 686-9898
From Any Touch Tone Phone,

2. Press The 4 Digit Code
For The Information You
Want To Hear.

3, Enter Your Next Selection, Up To
Five Choices With Each Call

CALLS ARE FREE If Within Your Local Calling
Area. Out Of Area Calls Will Be Billed As Long
Distance By Your Telephone Company. A Service Of
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.
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county news

Workshop leader Tim Wilson of the Market Street Sculpture Aerie in Kenllworth with
student artists at the 1995 Union County Teen Arts Festival held in March at Union
County College.

Teen exhibit stops in Kenilworth
The Union County Office of Cul-

tural and Heritage Affairs, Division of
ParksTintl Reereoiion, announced that-
Schering Plough of Kenilworth will
host the Union County Teen Arts
Touring Exhibit for the month of
August.

The exhibit consists of 23 pieces of
art selected from 500 visual art works
shown at the 199.1 Union County
Teen Arts Festival held in March at

_U£ioii_Counly_CQl!ege, JUndj Lee
Kelly, member of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and liai-
son lo the Cultural and Heritage
Advisory Board, said, "We recognize
the work of these talented students not
only as visually appealing final pro-
duct, but also as a process. Students
use perceptual, intellectual and tech-
nical skills as well as self-discipline
and critical thinking while creating
their art. These are skills essential to
success in the work place."

The exhibiting students are:
• Elizabeth: Melinda Soto, Bene-

dictine Academy; John Paul Ourgor-
oso, T.C. Reilly Middle School.

• Hillside: Chung-Yu High Schoo-
lieh, Hillside High School.

• Linden: Monica Smerdel, Linden
High School.

• Mountainside: Chrissy Souder,
Deerfield Middle School.

• Railway: David Loza, Rahway
High School,

• Springfield: Michael Hendrichs,
F.M. Gaudineer Middle School.

• Summit: Siho Shon, Summit
Middle School; Gladys Ting, Oak
Knoll School.

• Union: Laurie Wade, Burnet

Talented people
needed for test

Do you practice a traditional folk
art or craft that is part of your cultural
heritage? Do you sing Puerto Riean
jibaro songs or.African American a
cappella gospel music? Embroider
Hmong paj ntauh? Cut Polish wyci-
nanki? Create Korean calligraphic
gung die? Are the arts part of your
cultural heritage?

The Union County Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs, Division of
Parks and Recreation, is looking for
individuals and groups to participate
in a Folk Aits Festival slated for
October at Union County College in
Cranfprd.
- The Folk Arts Festival is supported
in part by a grant from the New Jersey
State Council on the Aits.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
P.U.BSUAMLXQLBfi J f i J IQA ; !

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sail the following agios to highest bidder
subject to any Hens: 16% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persons Inter-
•sled ph (3OS) 047-7B22±

SALE DATE SEPTEMBER 1, 1 BBS at
2:00 p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Isalin, NJ
0*830

LOT 1062 1993 Ford 4 dr, win #:
1FAPP1BJXPW244483

Ltenor: Creative Auto Body, 409 E. 1st
Ave.. Resells, NJ

LICENSED ft^ BONDED

Middle School; Diane Camara,
Kawameeh Middle School; Denise

HjatevceHJnion High Schoafc-T-ueng—
Phan, Union High School.

The Union County Teen Arts Prog-
ram is supported by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, Amal-
gamated General Agencies, West-
field; Barnes and Noble, Springfield;
Bayway Refining Company, Linden;
Bell Atlantic-New Jersey, Union;
J imunel l - Kramer- Waldorf- Kane
Insurance Agency, Union; Ciba-
Geigy, Summit; Exxon Chemical
Company, Linden; Haarmann and
Reimer Corporation, Springfield;
Lonbound Bank, Newark; MacArthur
Fuel, Clark; Matsushita Consumer
Electric Co-Panasonic-Technics-
Quasar, Secaucus; PSE&G, Cranford;
Schering Plough, Kenilworth; Subur-
ban Cablevision, Union; Suburban
News, Clark;; Summit Bank*
Chatham; Tuscan Dairy Farms Inc.,

Union; The Union Center National
Bank, Union; United Jersey Bank,

"HackeiisacRT^ Wefssf Tass ~~Ch ari raft1<
Trust, Elizabeth; Bergen Camera
Exchange and Studio, Cranford; Cen-
tral Lewmar Fine Paper Co., Newark;
Weslfield Sheet Metal Works Inc.,
Kenilworth; Altenburg Piano House,
Elizabeth; Crafton Percussion Works,
N.Y.C.; Elizabeth Board of Educa-
tion, Elizabeth; Leisure Arts Center,

-Springfield,
Major funding is also provided by

the Friends of Teen Arts through a
grant from the New Jersey State
Department of Education, Union
County schools" and other private
sources.

For information about Union Coun-
ty Teen Arts Program contact the
Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, 24-52 Rahway Avenue, Eli-
zabeth; (9M) 558-2550. TDD users
call (800) 852-7899.

Crofters' Market
114 Miln - 's t reet , Cranford, (906) 709-1200
Indoors -- Air Conditioned — No admission feel

Enter our drawing
for a stained

glass mirror on
Aug. 311

We have over &b Grafters on display yeaf round! Our children's
clothing vendor has just brought in her fall line of-clotting. Fall
florals and wooden crafts are also arriving! Custom orders are
welcome! Please inquire at the front desk!

• Open-
Sr. Citum rfwtount on IHi&ysf Tue/Fri/Sat 10-6
Crafters' wanted..,d\Bcour\t with "this ad. Call for Info, Wed/Thure 10-9

OUR 4 9 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME RELIABLE SERVICE

BE CONFIDENT - Be COMFORTABLE
INSTALLATION OF

BOILERS • BURNERS • BASEBOARD
WATER HEATERS • AIR CONDITIONING

FUEL OIL- SALES & SERVICE

• ALL WORK DONE BY OUR OWN TECHNICIANS

351-O313
• OIL TANK

INSTALLATION
• REMOVAL & SAND
FILLING SERVICES

IraAUCTIONEERS APHHAiatMa
U2182 Worrell Community Newspapers,
August, 10, 17, 1096 (F#s: $20.50)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 30 10A-1

United American Lien ft Recovery Corp
will s«!! tha following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashlar Chech; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 047-7022.

SALE DATE SEPTEMBER 08, 1005 at
200 p m. 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Iselin, NJ
08830

LOT 1071 1076 Eldorado molorhome
vin#; F34BP6V074104

Umnor, Pawll Auto Swc, 702 Newark
Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

LICENSED 4 BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U2342 Wofrall Community Newspapers,
August 17. 24, 1995 (Fee: $18.90)
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WHAT'S HER
HDDEN SECRET
f O R S O F T
STRQNG-N-SEXY
LOOKS?
It's our new Systeme Biolage* Style

fijnr snft utrpnrth and

long-lasting style foundation that
lets you create one look on
Monday, another on Thursday and
a fun, party look for the weekend.

. SYSTEME BIOLAGE STYLE
SUPPORT WAVE... now it can be
your hidden secret!

cl louse

%INEE
*"^ unisex

9O8-354-62SS
257 MORRIS AVE,
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Theater company has new home
Carnival Productions, the first

Rahway-based theater company in a
decade, is preparing for its premiere
in its new home: El Bodegon Restaur-
ant and Dinner Theater. Area theater-
goers may remember Carnival Pro-
ductions from its two previous pre-
sentations in Union County: "From
Broadway , . . With Love!" in 1089,
and last year's "Broadway and
Beyond."

Founded in 1989 at the time of its
first production, which was a benefit
for the burned out Osceola Presbyte-
rian Church in Clark, ihe group was
offered a home by Linden's St. Paul's
Evagelical Lutheran Church, where
"From Broadway . . . With Love!"
was performed. "It just wasn't the
right time," said co-founder and Artis-
tic Director Bill Van San!. "Despite
the success of that first show, we were
unable to find adequate and afford-
able musical directors and we were
forced to go into hibernation." That

.Jjjhemalio.n lasjed five years. . ^
The company was resurrected last

year when "Broadway and Beyond"
was mounted as a fund raiser for the
First Presbylerian Church of Rahway,
where Van Sant's family worships.
His wife, actress Wendy Cinquanta,
who is also co-founder and the
group's general manager, said
"Broadway and Beyond" was so well
received that "we immediately recog-
nized a need here in the Rahway area
for quality entertainment at an afford-
able price. Theater lovers in this area

stage so easily accessible but tickets
prices have become somewhat prohi-
bitive. As amazing as they are, you
don't necessarily need *Phantom"s
chandelier or 'Miss Saigon's' heli-
copter !fi affect people. We wouldn't

NEWSPAPER
$4.00 PER HUNLmeu Loa.
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40% 45' no charge
Call for more inrwtnatJon fr directions

908-355-2468

presume to think that we could
replace the Broadway experience, but
we aim to offer a no less exciting, and
much more affordable, alternative."

Van Sant said, "In addition to some
better known musicals and plays, our
plans also include offering a venue for
local artists and audiences whose
tastes run in a slightly less traditional
vein. We are currently beginning to
develop projects for Shakespeare
workshops, experimental theater
pieces, children's theater, scene
showcase nights and original plays."

Pointing to the group's original pre-
mise, he said, "It's also important for
us to still mount fund raisers for non-
profit organizations. I guess you could
say our goal is to be a community the-
ater that is part of the life of ihe
community."

Van Sant has a history with the the-
ater at El Bodegon. "In the early '80s.
I did Gemini and Chicago with the
Rahway Revelers, which was in resi-
dence at the reataurant at that Unie.**
Not too long ago, the couple read an
ad publicizing a one-weekend-only
performance of the play "Vanities," to
be presented at nnTcxJegonrVan Sant
prepared a proposal package and pre-
sented it to restaurant owner Manuel
Vasquez, who agreed to give the
group a trial run. Said Van Sant, "It's
taken quite a while to get to this point,
and there were many times that we
though the success of our first show

had been a fluke. I think this is going
to be a happy marriage."

For its current offering, the com-
pany is rehearsing "Cafe d"Amour,"
an evening of voea! music covering
the full range of the timeless experi-
ences in contemporary relationships.
"This particular projeci was actually
inspired by ihe theater at El Bode-
gon," said Van Sant. "Knowing the
intimacy of the space, we wanted to
put together a piece equally as insi-
mate," The show covers a wide scope
of hope, disappointment, heartache,
anxiety and joy as lovers nwei, part,
reunite or find new loves in a small
romantic cafe.

The Van Sants have worked with
Musical Director Susan M. Loughlin.
of Railway, to compile a list of songs
to touch audiences" hearts and under-
score the fortitude and resilience of
the capacity to love.

That's not to say that audience*
won't recognize a great rnanj;.of the
songs. The program includes musical
ranging from the Broadway theater, to
jazz, to old standards, to film songs.
Among the featured-numbers are
"Lover Man," "I'll Be Seeing You,"
"I Can Dream, Can't I?" and selec-
tions from the musicals and films
"She Love Me," "Grand Hotel," "A
Little Night Music," '•Company,"
"Victor/Victoria," "Anything Goes,"
"Follies" and "Pippin," among others.

NEW JERSEY MIRROR & GLASS
•— Bob Arnold • Third Generation —

Specializing in Custom:
• Mirrored Walls & Ceiling
• Frameless Tub & Shower Door*
• Frameless Wardrobe Doors
• Table Tops

Perfection Is Our Reflection"

1-800-735-1482 • 908-687-0096

FREE ESTIMATES

John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.
912 Van Buren Ave, Eliz. N.J.

(Off North Ave. One Block W. of Rs: 1 & 9S)

Business Hours:
8 am-5 pm Mon, to Fri,

50-75°o OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS. CHAIRS.

WORKSTATIONS. BOOK CASES.

Open M6h>Frt.-*9'to 4 :3d '
Sat.-9-3

•50,600 3q. Ft oi New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next bay Delivery

201-926-9394
400 Winans Ave,, Hillside

DirwGtily across from Exit 54, Route 78 East

BACK TO SCHOOL

chicken pox).
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On the set of the film, 'CeHuloide,1 made in Italy, are its
stars, Stephen Nalewicki, formerly of Union, and actor
Christopher Walken.

Actor stars in
Italian movie

By Boa Smith
Stafr Writer

Actor Stephen Nalewicki, for-
nierly oT Union "tfrfd "Wtio hasbeen
making movies in Italy for a num-
ber of years, recently completed a
featured role in "CeHuloide."

The film, which will open the
Venice Film Festival, is the project
that will represent Italy this year for
the 100th anniversary of cinema.

"Celluloid" is based on the mak-
ing of the legendary Italian motion
picture, "Rome, Open City," which
was directed by the late Roberto
Rosselini. Nalewicki will portray
the character of Harry, a gay Aus-
trian dancer chosen to play the Ger-
man military officer in "Rome,
Open City." Starring in the Italian
film are Gianearlo Giannini as
Amidei, the producer: Christopher

"Walken as "S'gt. Geigcf; who "was"
responsible for making possible the
classic Italian movie; and Lina
Sastri as Anna Magnani.

It was directed by Carlo Lizzani,
who has directed such actors as
Henry Fonda, Rod Steiger and
Julian Sands, an English performer.

Nalewicki received his profes-
sional training in 1987 at New York
University Tisch School of the
Arts, Circle in the Square Theater
Program, and performed with such
teachers as Alan Langdon, Terry
Hayden, Deborah- Aquila and I Ha
Hagen.

He has utilized a variety of
dialects of the American and Engl-
ish language. He had to achieve a
perfect Appalachian southern
accent for the role of Carl in "Gin-
ny," and trained with Sam Clnvat of

the New York Speech Center.
Chwat also prepared Robert De
Niro for the same accent in "Cape

-Fear"- -..-.-_.-...
In Italy, Nalewicki assisted

Giannini in the preparation of
Lahan's role in "Jacob," the Bible
series, "regarding the pronunciation
ani intonation of the English
language.

His work in theater began off-
Broadway in which he appeared in
such roles as Chaplain Grayson in
"Dayporch at East Jesus," Carl in
"Ginny," Starbuck in "The Rain-
maker," Garcin in J.P. Sartre's "No
Exit," Horatio in "Hamlet, Prince
of Denmark" and Charles Stanton
in "Dangerous Corners." He also
was featured in "Ferago" and as an
actor in New York's independent
films. Nalewicki's diverse charac-
terizations included "More Bad
Times," "Columbus Park," "Open-
ing Night" and "Two Bits," starring
Al Pacino. He played the leading
character. Captain John Pringle, in
the film, "Unknown Soldier," with
such actors as Martin Balsam,
Angela Orlando and Andrea
Prodan.

Nalewicki has performed in
promotional spots and voice overs
for RAI Italian Television Corp.,
where he worked with Gene Luotto,
a well-known translator, who him-
self had worked with such legends
as the late Federico Fellini,

"Open City," which came to light
50 years ago in a country destroyed
by war, was destined to change the
language of cinematography, and,
according to its filmmakers, "at the
same time, move the world."

Wa want your news
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we would

like" to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell your
story. We would like to publicize •fam club, church, sports, school news, etc.

Weinerville family comes to town
By Bca Smith
Sia!T Writer

Marc Weiner, Nickelodeon television's bulging-eyed comedian, will delight
audiences of all ages on Aug. 25 at 11 a.m. and again at 2 p.m. at Chuck E.
Cheese's at 1660 Route 22, Gast, Union. He will bring his zany self, his puppets
and the rest of his inhabitants from Weinerville in his own inimitable slapstick
style of a show called "Weinerville Live."

'This is the first tune I* 11 be in Union, New Jersey," Weiner admitted the other
morning during a chat. "Out I hear it's beautiful this lime of the year," he chuckled.
"We are bringing the Weinerville family to New Jersey — to the people of Union,
including the Weinerville characters, Boner, the Dinosaur; Socko and Captain
Dob. We will have the general store puppets. And we will also display our big
machine, which is 20 feel tall and has flashing lights and smoke, which every kid
who watches my show knows about. The machine takes people and shrinks them
down to small sizes, and we make puppets out of them. Two lucky people will be
Weinerized." he declared.

"It's just going to be a fun, messy show."
Weiner has been doing Nickelodeon Weinerville since 1993 with his half-man-

half puppets, and he has been assuming the role of one of his unique characters
from "Saturday Night Live." He started his career as a street performer in New
York City in the late 1970s while earning his way through college. While perform-
ing his acts on the steps of the Metropolitan Museum of Art one day, Robin Wil-
liams, who was then starring in "Mork & Mindy." joined him and they both enter-
tained crowds air afternoon.

He and his puppet characters were featured at an improvisational act in New
York, then headlined comedy clubs across the United States. He also opened for
popular concert acts, Weiner had been nominated two years in a row as the top
college performer in the mid-1980s by the National Association of Campus Activi-
ties and was soon spotted by producers of "Saturday Night Live." He brought his
hand puppet, "Rocko," and did a routine on the "Weekend Update" segment of that
show, and before long, Weiner was seen regularly on that show. He also made
appearances on "The Jim Hensnn Hour." "Random Acts of Variety." Comedy
Central's "That's Not Fair," and regularly on Fox's "Comic Strip Live."

Some of Wciner's antics are reminiscent of Jerry Lewis, then and now. "Jerry
Lewis," said Weiner, "was my hero, my idol. I never met him, and I never got to
see him in 'Damn Yankees,' his Broadway musical, but he truly was one of my
idols. You see," he said seriously, "I enjoy physical comedy. And that's what he
likes to do, you know, silly, slapstick stuff is what I try. Live physical comedy."

And Weiner will continue to bring "live physical comedy" when he tours "all
around the country. We're making the next Nickelodeon shows in New York on
locations m

Weiner, who resides with his wife, Sandy, and their three children, Rebecca, 7,
Max, 4 and Sara, eight months old, said, "I think my kids like my television show.
Actually," he mused, "they truly, really enjoy it. The only time they get
embarrassed is when I do those antics when I'm not on TV. But I think they're
proud when the other kids ask them about their father."

Weiner explained that Nickelodeon Weinerville came along "two years ago,
when I talked to them about an idea for a show. We developed a show, and here we
are. You know," he laughed, "my~FatherrMel."aclually designed the show. He
stands in the back with the sound man and gives everyone his cues. He's my stage
manager. And my mother, Adele, is in charge of merchandizing, I'm like Elvis,"
he chuckled. "All in the family,

"My father, who used to be in the plumbing business with my brothers, Jonas
and Jess, who still are, still looks in on them every day. Both my parents, actually,
my whole family are really great!"

With Nickelodeon Weinerville, the versatile comedian serves as the show's host
and appears as several puppet characters, including Dottie, the nightmare, and
Socko, the tough guy, Jl-airs on Lhteable station Monday through Friday from 8_lo_
8:30 a.m. and on Saturdays from 3 to 4 p.m.

"Kids of all ages will like the show in Union," Weiner said, "With the TV
shows, it plays a little young, but with the live show it plays for kids in a number of
sizes," . , , • ( - .

Tickets are on sale at Chuck E. Cheese's at S12 in advance, and one can get
more information by calling (908) 688-0210.

Weiner also mentioned that he has a production company called Weinerville
Productions which has produced award-winning educational videos for St. Jude's
Hospital and the American Dairy Council.'

Twenty years from now, Weiner said, "when I'm 63, that's when I'll say I
should have joined my father's plumbing business,

"But right now, I'm 43," he giggled happily. "A youngster. Right?"

DOUBLE DRAGON
~—*-, CATERING R E S T A U R A N T

FOR ALL l-i.,,,,.;,1ff,1Hnl.y,v.-iflru.1fi,.iA']iiM

OCCASIONS BUSINESS MENS LU 8P8CJftli#
I LUNCH
lUFFlT*
DAILY

Orders Ov«r S1O
With Ad

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNI0N

Zany comedian Marc Weiner, who loves to perform for
youngsters of all ages, will bring his Nickelodeon's
'Weinerville Live1 to Chuck E. Cheese's at 1660 Route
22, East, Union, Aug. 25 at 11 a.m. and again at 2 p.m.
Among the puppets who will accompany him will be
Boner, the Dinosaur.

Show wraps up tapings
The Steve Ames cast recently con-

cluded the taping of its August show
at a poolside venue in Woodbridge.
Homeowner Robert Prion arranged
for the Ames* traveling troupe to "put
the wraps on an outdoor show" star-
ring local resident Tom Blasi, making
his fourth appearance; pop-country
music singer Tony Christian, making
his second appearance, with his orgi-
nal songs which he co-wrote with his
partner, Joe Durartte; and co-host

Walt Gollender of Irvsngion. who
arranges to bring the gues;s.

Pianist joy Kaye cf Irvingtcn
replaced the late Marvin Lewis in
playing the Ames" tunes of yestery-
ear, Ames has been making the round-
s of nursing homes this season with
his nostalgia-vaudeviHe review.

The Sieve Ames Show airs each
Tuesday in Augusi at 9:05 p.m. on
Suburban Ccmcasi cable. TV-32.

FEATURED ARTISTS

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980
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Donft just read it...
hear it!

dial {90S) 686-9898
Selection 8225,., Steve Willoughby ai
Chestnut Ta%em in Union, Aug. 19.

Selection 8226.,, Verdict at Echo Lake Park.
Mountainside* Aug. 16. Free concert.

Selection 8227... Parry Dolls at Echo Lake
Park, Mountainside, Aug. 30. Free concert.

Selection 8228,., Andy Cooney at Echo Lake
Park, Mountainside, Aug. 23. Free concert.

Artists performing locally who are miwtsied in hr.ia* rsjiisn hear

their muiic can jend caiienc tapes to Arts anA EMatajESMBi Ednor

Lisa Bititto, P.O. Box 3109. Union, N J , 07083.

I' "GALAXY •;.
4 > * D I N E R • R E S T A U R A N T *

VV*=»Te» Back And Bettor Than Ever

293 St. Gears© Ave., Rahway 388-4220
Featuring a Special Menu of complete dinners:

Sttaks • Chops • Seafood * '
Chicken • Italian Specialties ^ ^ ^ ^

Prime Rib • And Much. Much More ' ^ ^ ^ B *• gp
. . . . . ^ B ^ V Served

ALL. i=Qff=l 10 p,m

Special Businessman's Lunch
Soup, Salad Bar, g

Coffee, Tea & Soda

WITH
YOUR DINNER

Our Delicious SALAD BAR
includes SHRIMP

Daily from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday from 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

OFFER GOOD EVERY DAY

Galaxy BREAKFAST,
LUNCH or DINNER

THIp osupon not vr«ll^ witH
*ny oth«r promotion

iL

• Monday thru Friday Feature -
EARLY (4 p.m, thru 6 p.m.) DINNERS

YOUR CHOICE

Cjcean

CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE
FULL SERVICE BAR

BANQUET ROOM Seating up To i oo Guests for your HeWs? PKtJepShoiWrtusiness Mtetagrfte,

1 5% OFF ON
ENTIRE BILL

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
^ Dinner Buffet Plus Corapttementoty Oiass Of

Wine Or A Mug off Beer
Offer Good Thru August 30,1995

1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION
908-688-8998

i OmarMon-Thurt 11 to 10
I §«. 1210 11 Sun 1!lo 10

AFFORDABLE ALA CARTE FA1WLY RESTAURANT

6 EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS $595

. 4-ft PM From...

6 EXPRESS $
SUPER LUNCHES

95

CHILDRENS
DINNERS $195

WEDDINC DREAMS
COME TRUE From...

$ 3495
5-1 /2 How Opn Be

Hot & C«U mm* DOnma

6 DAILY
SPECIALS

#1 T Bone Steak or Seafood Flatter or Fresh Veml #0,95
Seafood Fettuccinl or TorteUinl Frimaverm $9.95

B.B.Q. Whole Rack - Baby Back Ribs $8.96
Prime Rib $9.95

Chicken > Broiled or Stir
[Baked Lasagna • Stuffed Sheila • Manleetti•Frttucclnl

Easy Access
From

I Rts. 7S ft 287
908-322-7726

Park & Mountain Avc., Scotch Plains

RNDTHEEflTIN' IS EflSV!
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Festival closes with 'Artists and Admirers'
Following the success of last sea-

son's "Diary of a Scoundrel," the
New Jersey Shakespeare Festival
once again closes its season with a
play by Russian dramatist Alexander
Gstrovsky. "Artists and Admirers."
Due to enthusiastic advance sales,
"Artists and Admirers," which was
scheduled to close Sept, 3, already has
been extended one week to Sept, 10;
the production opens Friday, with a
low-priced preview today. For tickets
and information, call (201) 408-5WO.

"Artists and Admirers" tells the
story of a young actress who is forced
to choose between her life as an artist
and the safer, more conventional
vows of marriage. Considered to con-
tain some of the most coveted roles
for actors in Russian drama, the play
is not only an examination of artists'
lives, but mirrors the barbaric afti-
tudes of contemporary life in regard to
art and education. "Artists and Admir-
ers" will be directed by NJSF Artistic
Director Bonnie J. Monte, who
directed "Diary of a Scoundrel" last
season and the revival of "The Home-
coming" earlier this season.

The role of Ncgina, the young
actress at play's center, is played by
Amanda Ronconi, who makes her
Equity debut in "Artists and Admir-
ers." Ronconi spent two years in the
festival's Non-Equity Company,
appearing in last season's productions
of "As You Like It," "Eleclra" and
"Romeo and Juliet." In addition, she
was seen as Katharine in this season's
opening production of "Love's
Labour's Lost." Ronconi is a graduate
of New York University's Tisch
School of Arts.

Judith Anna Roberts, who appeared
in "Diary ufa Scoundrel," returns this
year to play Ncgina's mother.
Roberts* theater credits include
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolf?,"
"Tiw^jreeSsSunrnmerlbir'arKi "Stei-
glitz O'Kcefe." Her film and televi-
sion credits include "Mac," "Eraser-
head," "As the World Turns" and, for
PDS' American Playhouse, "Happy
End,"

Portraying the man who tries to
woo Negina away from the theatrical
life is Edmond Genest, Genest's
Broadway appearances include "A
Few Good Men," "The Real Thing,"
"Whose Life Is It Anyway?" and
"Dirty Linen and New Found Land,"
Off-Broadway he was seen in the
"Real Inspector Hound," "The
Browning Version" — both at the
Roundabout — and "Later Life" at
Playwrights Horizons. Genest has
appeared in more than 100 produc-
tforis at 27 regional theaters.

Roy Coda-urn, portrays Bohemian
Price who threatens to close the thea-
ter where Negina is the star perfor-
mer. Cockrum is familiar to festival
audiences from his work in 'The Mer-
ry Wives of Windsor" and "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew." Off-Broadway, he
was seen in "Red Care on Sunset,"
"God of Vengence" and "The Broken
Pitcher,** His many regional credits
include "Measure For Measure,"
opposite Kelly McGillis at the
Shakespeare Theater in Washington.

Also appearing in "Artists and
Admirers" are James Michael Reilly,
whose previous festival appearances
include "Arms and the Man," "Tam-
ing of the Shrew" and "Macbeth;"
Bruce Turk, who recently appeared as
Malcolm in The Other Stage produc-
tion of "Macbeth;" Herman Petras,
who festival audiences will remember
for his work in "Electra" and "As You
Like It/'^and Tom Brennan^ who
appeared last ^far in "Diary of a

Scoundrel" and "Merry Wives of Kristin Kwasnieski.
Windsor." "Artists and Admirers" runs

Completing the "Artists and through Sept. 10 at the Downe Thea-
Admirers" cast are Kate Hampton, ter on the campus of Drew University-
David Mandel, Kathy Mattingly, Bill for tickets and information, call (201)

408-5600.

NUNO'S PAVILION
Restaurant & Banquet Rooms

Portuguese/American/Italian
Casual Dining at Affordable Prices!

Banquet Facilities up to 300 People
ALL OCCASIONS

Weddings, Showers, Anniversaries.
Retirements, Christenings,
Funerals, Meetings, E t c .

COUPON
• Buy I Entree Get 2nd at a

1/2 Price!
• *^Ual or ! *M*f *?a(u# • 4 ^ 1 f*SsA
• net to ba c§mb!n»d srfth oih«r aftam _ I ̂ 4 ^ fc I ^ * * *

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • V y ^
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

300 Roselle St. • Linden • (908) 925-2544

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

OUT
A Weekly Feature Appearing In

12 Newspapers:
f Union Leader, Springftsfd Leader,

Mountainside Icho, Kenilworth Leader,
Roselle Park Leader, Linden Leader,
Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress,

Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader,
Elizabeth Gazette, Summit Observer.

'Call for details (908) 686-7700
Bmcomm m rmgulmr mdvmrtlmmr and bm

hted In a rmvlmw

Call For Detail
FLORENCEIINAZ (Ext 335)

THE BROADWAY DINER
..COMPLETE DINNER

SOUP & SALAD
• ROLLS & VEGETABLES

• CHOICE POTATO » ENTREE

COFFEE OR TEA
• DESSERT

FREE WINE
WITH DINNER

OVER20SELECTTONS
D A M

1 7* Pound
Chicken Pot Pie
Complete Dinner
SPECIALS SERVED SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

3 PM til 10 PM
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY ALWAYS OPEN

THE WORLD'S BEST PANCAKES

55 RIVER ROAD •
CAtL 27J-4353 ALWAfs OPB#

CHESTNU!
TAVERN & RESTAURANT

46 YEARS
IN UNION

649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION
908-686-8^5 • 964.8696

PRIVATE
ROOM

Available For Up To 32 People

Specializing In
Baton American Cuisine

Chicken • Veal • Pasta • Seafood
Chops'1 Pizza

TAKE OUT SERVICE

COMING BACK
BY

POPULAR DEMAND
A Tribute To

ELVIS
STARRING:

"RONNIE LEE STEELE1

SAT, AUG. 26
WEI
LUNCITOON

FRI. AUQ.18"
MIKE COLLETTI

COMEDIAN, SINGER & GUITARIST

SAT. AUG. !©«•
"STEVE WILLOUGHBY

ENTBRTAINERS/VOCAJJST

WQRRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle
Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

Dining Review August 17,1995
Dy Pia Wilson

The mysteries of the Orient have
unfolded before American eyes for
hundreds of years. From the discov-
ery of silk to exotic spices, Asian
countries have provided a mother-
lode of cultural phenomena. One of
the first cultural exchanges between
countries is often recipiei,

Chinese food has become assimi-
lated inio the ethnic melting pot of
this country, and the phrase "get-
ting some Chinese" is almost as
American as getting a piece of
mom's apple pie. At me Double
Dragon, located at 1230 Morris
Ave, in Union, a person can satisfy
a sweet tooth with an almond coo-
kie or calm an empty stomach with
any one of 181 dishes.

Appetizers range from four types
of egg rolls to cold sesame noodles.
Seafood lovers can take advantage
of the fried seafood platter for two,

The wonton soup, which is very
popular, is well-made. Served pip-
ing hot, the soup has a smooth con-
sistency, is not too salty and has
plenty of dumplings,
.^The hot and sour soup lives up to

its 'name and is for the brave of
heart or tongue. Thick with bean
curd and other staples, this soup is
an open invitation to an adventur-
ous eornpanjon.

All of the capable chefs at the
Double Dragon dine-in or tike-out
restaurant put their hearts into and
their reputations behind any dish
they server

One item listed on the seafood
menu is of superior quality. The
shrimp with cashew nuts is loaded
with an abundance of nicely-sized
shrimp, water chestnuts, cashew
nuts, mushrooms and snow peas, all
in a delightful sauce.

Mushroom egg foo young serves
as a wonderful complement to the
shrimp fried rice. The omelette

DOUBLE DRAGON
Mysteries of the Orient have unfolded.

Pholo By Millon MHU

Workers take a moment from working at the Double
Dragon.

packed with mushrooms comes
with a gravy — which can be put to

the side and added at the patron's
~~ dlscresion — that is delicious when

mixed with the rice. Succulent
shrimp litter the dish and can be a
surprise to the mouth when found
under the cover of the gravy.

The prices at the Double Dragon
are more than reasonable and better
ihak competitive. A special lunch
menu is available Monday through
Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

which is an even bigger bargain.

If you're looking for some of the
best 6hineseJooilri_the area. Bau-
ble Dragon fits the bill. A person
can make his or her fortune there —
or at least get a good fortune
cookie.

This column Is Intended to
Inform our readers about dining
opportunities in the area.

COME ENJOY OUR
uper

Sliced Angus Steak Jj

if-1* *A

AVAILABLE LUNCH & DINNER
LIMITED TIME ONLY.

Includes Unlimited bowl of Garden or Caesar Salad.

jlll2»Whole BBQ Mesquite Chicken 7.99

N|W StrawberfY Poundcake 2,99

STEAKHOUSE

Where you stifi get old-fashioned goodness.

Charlie Brown's Steokhouse proudly accepts
The American Express® Cord.

Don't tare home without it*

Ciifl: 18OO 477 5645

22 Neighborhood Locations Throughout New Jersey

RNOTHE EflTIN' IS EfiSV!
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WORLD LEADERS IN
FERTILITY

TREATMENT
ARE NOW AT

SAINT BARNABAS
MEDICAL CENTER.

Introducing
THE INSTITUTE FOR

REPRODUCTIVE MEDICINE AND
SCIENCE OF SAINT BARNABAS

VSIe now offer new hope
to thousands ofiiifertile
couples, with the opening
of our new Institute for
Reproductive Medicine
and Science. An integral
component of our out-
standing Obstetrics and
Gyiiecology Department,
the Institute is quickly
becoming recognized as
one of the nation *s lead-
ing fertility centers,

THE INSTITUTE FOR
REPRODUCTIVE MEDICINE
AND SCIENCE OF SAINT BARNABAS

he Institute provides the most

advanced techniques and care avail-

able to treat both male and female

related fertility disorders. With new

state-of-the-art laboratory facilities, we

offer the highest level of expertise in

this field.

STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT,
RICHARD T. SCOTT. JR.. M,D.
AND DAVID B. SABLE. M.D.
SITTING LEFT TO RIGHT,
PAUL A, BERGH. M.D. AND
MICHAEL R DREWS, M D

Leading the Institute are two of the

world's foremost specialists in iofertility

treatment and in vitro fertilization.

Serving as Scientific Director is

Jacques Cohen, Ph.D., a clinical

embryologist who has pioneered many

of the assisted reproductive technolo-

gies in use today. Dr, Cohen was a

member of the team

that in 197§^

obtained the first

birth from in vitro

fertilization, at Bourn

Hall in England.

In addition,

Dr, Cohen's efforts

have achieved

some of the highest

birth rates of any IVF program

in the world—both at the Reproductive

Biology Associates program in Atlanta,

and then at Cornell Medical Center in

New York. Accompanying him from the

Cornell program are many members of

the clinical embryology staff, as well as

distinguished biologists.

The Medical Director of the Institute

is Richard T, Scott, Jr., M.D., a

renowned reproductive endocrinoiogist,

who has established many highly innov-

ative programs which have dramatically

changed the way assisted reproductive

services are structured. Prior to joining

the Institute, Dr, Scott was Clinical

Director of the Reproductive

Endocrinology Fellowship at the

National Institutes of Health in

Bethesda, Maryland.

The guidance of Dr. Cohen and

JACQUES COHEN. PH.D. (FRONT ROW, SECOND FROM
RIGHT) AND HIS INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED
LABORATORY TEAM.

Dr. Scott, combined with the support

of an outstanding team of assisted-

reproductive physicians, embryologists

and scientists, enables the Institute for

Reproductive Medicine and Science to

provide an unparalleled level of care for

patients who seek the most advanced

infertility treatments available any-

where. Plus, Saint Barnabas offers a

wide array of programs for continuous

care, including the largest obstetrical

and pediatric services in Northern

New Jersey.

Saint Barnabas is cor^nnitted to •

your health, and to the health of future

generations. For more information

about the Institute for Reproductive

Medicine and Science of Saint

Barnabas Medical Center, please call

(201) 533-8286

WE'RE RIGHT HERE WHEN YOU NEED US.

MEDICAL CENTER
Old Short Hills Road Livingston, New jersey 07039
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& Fitness
'Miracle cures' can do more harm than good

Have you hoard of iho new "miracle euros" including onzyme boosters, super
green algae, immune botanicals being promoted to cure every malady from
fatigue to cancer?

Are families and consumers just being manipulated or are these products
potentially dangerous? While some people believe these products work, con-
sumers need to be aware of the possible risks these products pose and what they
can do it they suspect a product or service is worthless or even harmful.

Is there harm In the hype?
Just because a product is "natural" or is a herb does not mean it is necessarily

safe. For example, in February, the American Medical Association reported a
case of a female who needed a liver transplant after the herbal preparation cha-
parral apparently caused severe hepatitis. Chaparral has active ingredients
including a strong antioxidam called nordihydroguaiaretje acid or NDGA,
Those who use chapparal claim it is made of ground evergreen leaves from a
desert shrub known as greasewood, It supposedly acts to slow the aging process
und to improve one's health. These claims are not supported by scientific stu-
dies. The AMA has urged physicians to question patients about their use of
herbs such as chaparral and other nontraditional medications.

Miracle cures . . . wherfe^are you???

Despite the reported'dangers,'health andjfffiiion q u a c ^ ^ ^ i ' s f t with a
large following of dedicated persons seeking quick cures to health problems
and disease.

Quacks are defined in Webster's Dictionary as those "who with little or no
foundation, pretend to have skill or knowledge in a particular field." They take
advantage of consumer's interest in quick answers to complicated medical
problems.

The U.S. Office of Consumer Affairs has recognized that public awareness of
health and fitness has encouraged consumers to spend hard-oamed dollars in
"miracle cures" to improve their health. Quacks arc very aware of this and use
the "alternative" slogan to their advantage. Somewhere between $50 and $80
billion yearly is spent on fraudulent cures. In addition to products, consumers
should be wary of "specialists" who use unproven methods to detect dietary
deficiencies. For example, hair analysis, although useful to detect heavy metal
poisoning, is not a reputable way to test for general dietary deficiencies. These
deficiencies are usually diagnosed through blood, urine, tissue saturation or
metabolic tests.

Other questionable practices include blaming food allergies as the cause of
health problems from headaches to malaise to depression, A true food allergy
involves the immune system and sometimes can be life threatfining. Food reac-
tions should be properly evaluated like other medical conditions. Consumers
should first start with their family physician and then sec if a referral to a spe-

cinlist is necessary. Beware of praciioners who rule out entire food groups with-
out goinj', through normal medical diagnostic procedures.

Get rid of bad advice
What can consumers do to avoid being misled or influenced by the quack?

The best advice is "let the buyer beware," The U.S. Office of Consumer Affairs
urges consumers to be wary of products that:

• Claim to be quick, painless and effortless,
• Claim to have special, secret, foreign, ancient or natural ingredients.
• Claim to be effective for a wide variety of conditions,
• Rely on personal stories of success rather than on scientific data for

documentation.
• Claim that the medical community or government agencies refuse to ack-

nowledge the effectiveness of the cure, product or treatment.
Whm is the best advice? Bo skeptical. If it sounds too good to be true, it

probably is. Verify the credentials of information sources, A survey by Ira Mil-
ner, R.D., coordinator for the Task Force for Nutrition Diploma Mills for the
National Council Against Health Fraud, found more than half the "nutritionists"
who advertised in the phono book only had a degree from a correspondence
school. Check to see whether advanced degrees such as Ph.D.'s, are from aecre-
tiiicjd colleges aSt 'tSIPiersHios. **»v.-* *L: C.

Seek qualified professionals. Don't act on health advice except from a quali-
fied professional. In the 1990s, quacks are using computer technology including
on-line services to deliver bad advice and sell worthless products,

Instead look for a registered dietitian who has a minimum of four years of
college study in the field of human nutrition, health and food; has completed an
internship; must maintain his/her practice credential through continuing educa-
tion; and has an up-to-date state license — in states that require one — New
Jersjy has no license law for nutritionists.

Stay calm and contact your physician. If you have a medical problem that is
worse due to a product, contact your doctor first. You or your physician can
then contact the Food and Drug Administration at (800) 332-1088 to file a com-
plaint about the product and to start an investigation of the incident.

You need to call the NJ. Consumer Affairs Office in Newark for action
against an unlicensed practioner. If there has been false or misleading advertis-
ing, then contact the Federal Trade Commission and the Better Business
Bureau. If a product has been ordered through the mail, call your local postal
inspector. The above agencies are listed in the blue pages of your local phone
book.

Good Luck. Believe the truth. "Miracle cures" are expensive alternatives that
create bigger more expensive medical problems for consumers and families.
Don't be duped!

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

Off. DONALD ANTONELU
CHIROPRACTOR—

SIGNS OF TENSION
How can sou tell if you are suffering

from ncrtous tension?
There arc certain signals you should be

aware of thai tell you relief is needed from
this condition Talking in a loud voice,
raising your voice to a higher pilch, and
talking more rapidly than normal may be
signs of nervous tension Do you frown
more often than usual1 Are you imtable
and "out of sorts" And when you lie down
to rest, do you have difficulty in falling
asleep because of an overall tenseness in
your body1

pd or unrelieved nervous
tension'miy affect your whole body as -

well i s your disposition It may pull your
spine out of alignment, or cause a tightening
of the muscles m your neck, back, shoulder
and pehic muscles or your thighs Nervous
tension may cause "insults" to nerve tissue
in these areas as well as other parts of your
body. TTiis results tn aches and pains as well
as mental irritation until you get the relief
you need to feel well again

In the interest of belter health
from the office of

Dr. Donald Antont Hi >>
•Chiropnetor.

r*v. A m o ^ K i Family ••'••»•_*»-
Chiroprietie Center " " ' ^ P '••

2575 Morr is A**., Union

P

Dr. Jennifer Mattiello
Alumna of Pmlmer College of Chiropractic

Gentle personalized
chiropractic care

908-688-2424
cOMNKTB
TOYWL

Consume calcium; It does your body good

Union
Chiropractic

Center
Idem) Professional Park. 2333 Morris Avenue.

(Aerosm fnm Jaeger Lumber)
Suite BIO. Union, New Jersey 07083 „

908-638 2424

Ninety-nine percent of your body's
calcium is stored in bones and teeth,
while the rest is found in and around
your cells. Although it is a tiny
amount, that "other" 1 percent is
essential to many bodily processes,
including proper contraction of mus-
cles, heart beat, clotting of blood,
nerve transmission and maintenance
of blood, pressure.

"Calcium used by your cells should
come from dietary sources; however,
if your intake is inadequate, your
body will tap into your bones' cal-
cium reserves to supply your cells,"
said Union Hospital Coordinator of
Clinical Dietitians Leslie Killeen.

"In addition, your body's auiliiy to
absorb calcium decreases with age,

and you produce less vitamin D,
which aids in calcium absorption,"
she said. "The combination of factors
puts older Americans at increased risk
Tor bone fractures and osteoporosis
which is a thinning of the bones, espc-
ciiilly the spine and hips. Post-
mcnopauyal women are especially
vuncrable:"

Recent reports from the National
Daity Board indicate that the level of
calcium consumption is too low for
many women and the elderly. Dairy
products are naturally rich in calcium.
However, they arc rich in fat as well,
so it is important to include some low-
fat selections in your diet.

Killeen said, "If you have trouble
digesting dairy products, ask your

physician or pharmacist to recom-
mend a digestive aid. Other sources of
calcium can be found in seafood such
as salmon and sardines and in green
leafy vegetables, such as broccoli.
You may also want to consider a low-
dose calcium supplement; however,
you should avoid supplements made
from bone meal or doldmno because
they may contain lead or mercury."

Consuming calcium is not a cure*,
all. Regular weighi-bearing exercise,
such as running and walking, also
helps strengthen bones. If you are a
woman nearing menopause, speak to
your physician about estrogen
replacement because estrogen slows
calcium loss.

For more information on the impor-

tance of calcium in your diet, call Kil-
leen at (908) 851-7277.

Union Hospital, an affiliate of Saint
Barnabas Health Care System, is
located at 1000 Galloping Hill Road,
Union.

Sell it with a classified ad,
1-800-564=8911.

Family practice • Athletic injuries
• Neck & back pain • Auto/Work injuries

• Shoulder & arm pain • Headaches
• Arttiritis • Sciatica & Scoliosis management

• Stress management • Disc conditions
Pregnancy-related back pain relief

• New patients and urgent cases are seen the same day,
1 Most major credit • Most insurance • X-rays done
cards accepted Plans Accepted on premises

• SAFE • EFFECTIVE

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

15% Off
camoCare
Products

Pat Free Mini Rice Cakes OF LIFE S.S OZ
(Asst'd Flavors) R.g. $1.79 ,

Licorice or Raspberry Chews PANDA »oa
Beg. $2.49,.

strawberry cereal Bar
(Assfd Flavors) Rug. $2.79.

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vitamin C 500 mg W/RHIOM ̂  _ ^ Selenium 100 meg

B Complex "100" T.R. ices
Hij.«i8S,.,, ,.,.,„.........„ „

Vitamin 1-6100 mg loos
Reg. $2,49....................... I ©8

Oyster Calcium 1000 m g i t t ^ g g
H#||. 5**«if "**.,"»«-**•*.**•*""«*"*"***«>* •

CoEnzyme 0-10
,$8.99............

Odorless Garlic

Celebrity Tabs «o|
•OUW, TO STAR CAPS Rag, $35 99 ..

Women's Changes IOM
MENWAUSE FORMULA fWg. $6.99 .

Shark cartilage 500 mg
Pteg. §17,it .,.„. ,«, ,

229
499

2999
549
1499

has joined the Saint Barnabas Health Care System

and will move to 1050 Galloping Hill Road, Union

Tuesday, September 5, 1995

MILTON L. FISCHGRUND, M.D., F.A.A.P.
NORMAN W. ZANGER, M.D., F.A.A.P.

DAVID J. OXMAN, M.D., F.A.A.P,
ELIZABETH A, PANZNER, M.D., EA.A.P.

All of the physicians are DipLomates of the American Board of Pediatrics.

Super Pat Loss Tabs

Garlic w i t h Leci th in KYOUC 200 CAPS

(or Garlic Ytast Frt») Reg. $19.95......

Chewable Ester C 250 mg
Rag. $13,50

Silica Gel or Silica w/Calcium caps
NATUREW0BK8 7 02. or 10 CAPS R«fl. $15.95

22*9
1399
399
999

15% Off
Traditional
Medicinal

Teas
Original Slim Tea HOBE 2« BAGS

R.g.$7.4t •
B o r a g e P o w e r NATURES HERBS $QS

Rag. $14.39
I I * NATURE'S WAY IOOS

Reg. $7 49

529
959

oinkgo Smart or Clnza Plus
IRWN NATURALS R«g. $19,99,.

S e a C u c u m b e r FUTUREBIOTICS sos

Rag, $29.95, „

Evening Primrose Oil EFAMOL H»

iveryday is sale day at the vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted s « l 0 P r |c°s Good From 8/10/95=8/23/95

/e will continue to provide the same
high caliber of service and qualiry

which has been our standard for the past 24
years. Children can become ill at any time -
day or night, weekend and holidays. We are
committed to being available for our patients
at all times, making it possible for concerned
parents to reach us any time with an
emergency or a question.

Our affiliation with the Saint Barnabas
Health Care System and location within the
new Saint Barnabas -Union Hospital
Medical Building, at 1050 Galloping Hill

Road in Union, enables us to provide the most
comprehensive services available in pediatric
medicine. Patients will have access
m a wide spectrum of procedures and services
administered by a broad network of specialists
at Saint Barnabas Medical Center and Union
Hospitai,

We are proud to be pan of the most
comprehensive health care system in New
Jersey, We thank you for your support over the
years and look forward to continuing to
provide you and your family with
compassionate and highly skilled care,

Beginning September 5, please call (908) 810-6440
Until then, please call (908) 964-8000

STORi HOURS: Mon, & Thurs. 10-S; Tues., Wed., & FrI. 10-4

• _ • MEDICAL GROUP
An affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System

Saint Barnabas - Union Hospital Medical Building

1050 Galloping Hill Road, Union, New Jersey 07083
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
R 9

S

10 - ti -

3B

•13

39

i

40

CLUES ACROSS
I. nicclronic wntlaic ">ii

measures
4, Vietnamese offensive
7. Ancient coiintry
1 2 Majot division ill get

time
I ,V Alias
14. Reel formation
15, 1
17. Mite
18, IiK.in cits
I'). Hill in i\i

24'. Buddy
2S, S'HIIKI unit
2fv Compass point one point east

of due south
27, Percussion instrument
29. Move headlong ni high speed
3 1, Miinicked
35, Stringed instruments
37 Cdiilrnlled
.18. Soul nnd cnljpso song
41 Afrienn shreivmouse
42, His and
43, Devoid o! wnrnilli nnd cordial-

44, Radioactivity unit
45, Surface at either extremity of

nn object
46, Hal inn Inkc
48, Coursing' •
?2. About ilium
5.3 Mnuiin .Mawaiiaii volcano
54 Hnlidnv (informal)
?5. ____column, tubular steel filled

with conercie
56. Cdible (uhcrous root
57. filed rnmo! h e force

CLUES DOWN
1 Old World, new
2 No seals nv;i!lablc
3. More maritime
4 Source of the Blue Nile
5 Supplement with dilTiculty
Cy Iriiliible person
7 Take ihe place of someone on

strike
K. Ad __
4 Muse of lyric nnd love poeiiy

10, British peer of the lowest rank
I 1, Place in line
1 ft. South American wood soricl cul-

tivated for its edible tubers
20 Poplar nees ^Spanish)
22 Monetary unit
23 Don't know when yet
24. Cereinoninl procession
25, Bnulike structure in a plant oi nni-

mnl
27. Innnnese ornamental tree
28. Elongated head with dark-green

leaves
30. Environmental Protection Agency
32 Turkish viceroy
33 Pinna
34 Tooth cafepivcr
36. "Ilia! is to say
38, A mark
39, Central Honda cits
40, ____ Mngnin, merchant
42. Honey, amir,

"44:"Su|rfic*strvc tit spTurrtimprnprtrty
45, Mud yellow Dutch cheese'made

in balls
47, Metric capacity unit
49. Arrived extiiid
50 Veterans haiilcground
51, L.nrgesi ctjunl divisor (matin

* r , n n a c ANSWIR TO PRIVIOUS PUZZLE:

l.Wnil 3, (let 5. Pnir 7. Immediate 9, Limp 10 Hire I I, Smell
14 Rent! 15. Upend 17, Utter 18. Grief IQ.P.nded 20. Fraud 23 rind
25. Twin 27. Truncheon 28. Long 29. F.rr 30, Dove

DOWN
I Wool 2, Lump 3. Gleam1 4. Trial 5, Path h Rave 7 .Impatient

.8. Eiderdown 11, Stuff 12. Extra 13. Lined 14 Rng 10, Did
21, Range 22. Usher 23. Fool 24. Drug 25, Told 2ft, Nude

Guitar Bob sings about earth
Calling all friends of the planet, Guitar Bob presents a special event filled

with "carUi family music" and rockin* rollin' fun.
Tra i l s* Nature & Science Center in Mountainside will host a performance

by Cuiiar Bob on Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
Bob Messano, better known as Guitar Bob, is a professional performer of

original songs for children and families. He has performed at numerous prc-
sehools, elementary schools, libraries and family concerts.

From a dinosaur's dilemma to.a caring clam's clean-up campaign, Guitar
Bob's music creates a world of learning for level K through grade 3. Ln Blue
Planet Revue he presents concepts such as endangered species, environmental
awareness and enjoying the great outdoors. This program engages children's
interest and response. Participation is invited throughout with catchy, singable
songs and rockin' rhythms on guitar and harmonica, "Sam the Clam's Blues,"
for example, teaches an important ecological lesson from a sea creature's point
of view, "We'd Better Take Care" urges respect for threatened animals. "I
Don't Wanna Be Extinct" is a dinosaur's plea for a friendly world. "We've
Gotla Recycle" ties in with contemporary issues.

Tickets for Guitar Bob's Blue Planet Revue are S3.50 per person and will be
sold at the door. No children under 4 will be admitted. For information about
discount rates for groups of 25 or more or about other Trailside programs, call
(90S) 789-3670.

Trailside is a facility of the Union County Division of Parks and Recreation,

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
Financial assintqnnfi is available for She rehnbilitation of owner-occupied

onn \n four family houses. Funding is provided under the Union County
Mulli-Jurisdictional Housing Rehabilitation Program.

Qualifying homeowners who resido in the following Union County
communities are eligible;

KENILWOnTH SCOTCH PLAINS
MOUNTAWSIPi SPRINQJIiLD
NEW PRdtiDENCE SUMMlf
ROSELLI WISTFI i lD
ROSELLE PARK

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
CLARK
FiNWOOD
CSARWOOD
HILLSIDE

In order lo be eligible for assistance, applicants must meet federally recognized incomo guidelines:

MAXIMUM INCOME BY NUMBER OF PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD

PERSONS INCOME RANGE
1 $28,150
2 $32,150
3 $38,200
4 $40,200
5 $43,400
6 $46,650
7 $49,850
8 $53,050

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECIIVi MORI INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROGRAM, ANSWER
THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AND RETURN THIS AD TO ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW:

Addfess
(Street) (MunWpaiilyj

(Between 8;00 a.m. end 5:00 p.m.)

No. of Persons In Household^

Tol i l Approx. Housshold income $_

. Oh«eh II Htad Of Household is Elderly, Handicapped AnoVOr Female,

LiiiioN~d6uNTY MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
382 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901

Revue opens troupe's theatrical season
Rahway residents Wendy Cinquanta, Susan Marie

Loghlin and Bill Van Sant arc currently preparing for
performances of "Cafe d'Amour," a musical revue
being presented by Carnival Production of Rahway,
The company, which was founded by Cinquanta and
Van Sani in 1989, is taking up residence at Railway's
El Bodegon Restaurant — and, now, dinner theater.
"Care d'Amour," which marks Carnival Productions'
premier in its now home, takes the audience on a jour-
ney through the uncertain, heartbreaking and joyful
terrain of contemporary relationships.

Among the material included on Ihe program are a
combination of show tunes, film songs, jazz numbers
and old standards. Featured are "I Can Dream, Can'i
1?." "I'll Be Seeing You," "Change Partner," and
"Lover Man," as well as highlights from the Broad-
way shows and films "Company," "Follies," "A Liitle
Night Music," "Mack & Mabel," "She Loves Me,"
"Grand Hotel," "Pippin" and "Victor/Victoria."
among others,

Loughlin, who is serving as musical director of the
production, received a bachelor of arts degree in mus-
ic education from Trenton State College, majoring in
French horn and organ. As a member of the N.j.
Youth Symphony, she toured Europe in 19S7, appear-
ing in Hungary, Romania and Austria, and made her
Carnegie Hall debut in 1989. As a musician, she has
been affiliated with such productions as "Evita,"
"Bye, Bye Birdie," "West Side Story," "Kismet," "La
Traviau," "Die Fledermaus" and "La Boheme" at
Rahway High School, Linden Summer Playhouse and
Trenton State. A lifelong Rahway resident, Loughlin
is employed as associate choir director at the First Pre-
sbyterian Church of Rahway, and teaches piano and
horn privately to students of all ages.

Like his associate. Van Sant, who is directing and
co-producing "Cafe d'Amour," is also a lifelong city
resident, where he made his stage debut at the age of 6
in the Rahway Recreation Department's 1968 produc-
tion of "The Music Man." As an acior/singer/daneer,
director or choreographer, he is a veteran of more than
60 productions in New Jersey and New York City,
Among his performance, credits are singing the role of
Bernardo in "West Side Story in Concert" at Liberty
State Park — commemorating the show's 30ih
anniversary, Pontius Pilate in "The Way," an original

passion play televised on Suten Island Cable, and
Peter in the New York City off-off-Broadway premier
of "The Pretender," as well as having appeared with
numerous New Jersey community theaters, such as
Plays-in-ihc-Paik and ihe Franklin Villagers. As a
director/choreographer. Van Sant's work includes
"Ten Little Indians," "Trie Yeoman of the Guard,"
"The Sound of Music," "GodspeH" and "A Shayna
Maidel." which was presented in New York at the
Creative Voices Theater Company. The artistic direc-
tor of Carnival Productions, he is an alumnus of New
York City's American Musical and Dramatic
Academy, where he met his wife. acEress Wendy
Cinquantn,

A nathe of WcMxisicck. Conn.. Cmauanta who is
performing in and co-produdng "Cafe d'Armw,"
relocated to Rahv, ay in 19SS. Her credits include Rosa
Bud in "The Mystery of Edw in Drood," Grace Farrell
in "Annie," Wendy in two productions of "Peter Part,"
Dorothy i i "The Wizard of O/." Laura in "The Glass
Menagerie," Rose in she Crcr.-ve Voices presentation
of "A Shayna MaiJel" and :r. ;i« Suten Island Cable
production of "The Wav." The general manager of
Carnival Productions, Ctnquonss appeared in the com-
pany's first two rrcsen"a::ons. "From Broadway . . .
With Love!" in 1959. and lost year's "Broadway and
Beyond," boih of which were directed by her hus-
band. In addition to her r>crfomidnce credits, she has
v. orked for sivcri. jrea thca'crs as a sound designer.

In aJdiiion ;o Lo;:uh;;n. Cinauinu and Van Suit,
"Cafe d'Am^ur" w;
Berger of liackensi
Bror.wcn EasiwooJ

showcase the talents of Nancy
k: Rick Brown, of Jersey City;

R;cgeN\coc; Paul G^dd ofc
Yonkers. N.Y.; Ryk Ochintpaugh of New York City;
and Clinton L. Scon of Hawthorne. "Cafe d'Amour"
will be presented or. Friday through Sunday and
Augusi 24-26. at th; El Bocegfirt Restaurant. 169 W.
Main Si.. Rahway. Curtain times are at S:30 p.m.
Thursday ihrouch SaiurJay. ani 7:50 p.m. on Sunday.
For ihe si.ow only, i;ckeis are S10 for general admis-
sion and SS for senior citizens and students. Dinner
and show packages are $25. and the management
advises arriving :wo hours rrior :c? curtain for dinner.
Information and reservations can be obtained by call-
nig ihe Carnival Proiu;::rn Bex Offke at (90S)

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY

AUGUST 27, IMS
(Ralndate: Saturday, September 2)

EVINT: Outdoor Plea Market Snd Craft
Show.
PLACE: Yantieaw Park. (Park Drive, off
Passaic Avenue and Chestnut Street,
Nutloy, NJ).
TIME: 9AM to 5PM. Over 100 quality
vendors! Call 201-997-0535 for more
information.
ORGANIZATION: Geriatric Patient
Fund Raiser.

LECTURES
SATURDAY

AUGUST 19, 1935
EViNT: A Historical Perspective of Islam
in America: Separating Myth from Real-
ity,
PLACE; The Muslim Community Center,
224 North 18th Street (at 4th Avenue),
East Orange, NJ.
TIME: 2 P.M. Ail are Welcome]!
PRICE: Featuring Amln bin Qaslm
Natriari, published book: "Islam In
America 1995: 20 years A . i . (after i l i -
l-ihr.
ORGANIZATION: The Muslim Com-
munity Development Association with
The Center for Dawah Initiatives. For Info
cal 201.375-8040, 201=678-2274.

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prepaid and costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Ess'elfCoynty^r Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must be in our Maple wood
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
288 Liberty St., Bloomfield Or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union. For more
information call 783-9411,

Something to sell?
1-800-564-8911.

horoscope
August 20-26

ARIES - March 21/Aprl! 20
Making clear priorities is especially
important this week. Friends demand
your attention from every angle.
Keep a balance. Don't spread your-
self too thin. A romantic encounter
leaves you confused on Monday,
Trust your own instincts for answers.
Don't repeat past mistakes,
TAURUS -April 21/May 21
Shovv the people around you that you
appreciate them, A surprise visit from
a Gemini brings good news. Don't let
yourself get overwhelmed with
svork. You've earned tlie right to del-
egate responsibility freely. Use it
Don't let jealousy keep you from
growing. Be realistic in love.

GEMINI - May 22/June 21
There's a lot of emotional baggage to
carry this week. Think romantic mat-
ters through carefully. Make special
efforts to see your mate's side If
you're thinking of svalking away, irs
talking things out first. Avoid biting
comments in doing so. Children are
the focus this weekend,

CANCER - June 22/July 22
It's a good time to get away, take a
vacation to an unusual place with a
close friend. Down-time at work will
drive you crazy. Look for creative
ways to utilize your time. Keep hu\v
in your personal life. Look for was1,
to turn a mundane evening into a
memorable celebration,
LEO - July 23/August 23
Feeling a bit of cabin fever' The Leo
needs to be in the great outdoors, itm
week. Thinking about taking lime

off to hike or go camping in "ihc~~"
wilderness"? Do it. Ask sour mate to
join you. Romance is sizzling in ihe
August heat, just be sure you don":
get burned!
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
It's your week to give. Virgo. l">e
your creative forces to make a spe-
cial night for a Scorpio friend e\cn
better. Help wnthe a family mem-
ber's nerves on \Vedne*ds>. A sur-
prise guest throws >ou lor "a Irvr
over the weekend You'll he in :er
more than you bargained for
LIBRA - Sept 25/Oct 23
Be honest about your feelings i-
ways of romance. Showing 100 much
will lead an Aquarius 10 sadne«
Live it up at a work-related function
on SVednesduv Show co-\vnrker« a
side of you they hn%e not set s « n
Your sense of humor pases ihe wi;,
to ness friendships. Be careful not :c
give too much too spem.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Own up to past mistakes thi*> weel.
An honest self-reflection -A ill les j
you to greater happiness. A fam?3>
member needs your help around th-;-
house on Fridav A trip to the £•)•-
introduces 3 new lose prospect as the
sveek ends. A dream provides- i r i i th :
into a future investment.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/DK 21
Handle sticky situanons-with faroiK
members or roommates genilj. P b r
your point!; carefulh. but «-tilf speji,
your mind. Don't count on an Anet
for support. If >ou've been putiinz
off extra-eurricular activities, m1'*'*
a good time to indulge. New murf L-:»
are born in c l a w s or dubs.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/jan 20
A family member - problems •,-«•;;•--

• you down this week. Take pndc r,
being a good listener Offer evi*:.
support when you car; An imr.<->.',. •-.
in the mail provd?"- <.<•meaning :••
look forward to. A-.ni j losing sigh: •.-:'

V-s:--crr; £••.-;;«- Bi spontaneous in

AQUARIUS _ jan 21/Feb 18
D-'-": ' s : >--- rrinJ plav tricks on
..;«. .w.t tt!?ei« Y.^u'ri; not a* down a«
>-..'j ;r.:r.V. ;.-'u ~rt \ *np t.i the gym
rv. W»J-j i j i - . h;Ipi • "..̂ u fuel up.
F:£h; :~j u=£^ v call in ̂ i^k on
Fnj,:> •*' ;-.'•; h i ' . ; Trrip'Ttant deaj-
V,~ci " ' ~t€i tr. romantic matters.

Telephone

file atlvice of a Libra: '

PISCES - Feb 19/March 20
Your expertise in financial matters is
needed as the week opens. Give
advice freely to a Sagittarius, and
(sihe will benefit. It's a good time to
make smart investments. Enter con-
tests and play lotteries. Luck is on
your side this week. Don't let an
introspective mood get you down.

HOROSCOPES DAILY UPDATES CALL 686-9898

3600

3601
3602
3603

3604
3605

SELECTIONS
Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer

3606

3607
3608
3609

3610
3611

Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Sagitarius
Capricorn
Pisces

PETS ON PARADE

**.

ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT
and I ain't got nobody ... Single white female
32,5'V'. 160 lbs, prltty'unencumbfcrec'; non-
smoking, social drinker.. .seeks ms^e
companion 30-40 with sense of humor :c-
enjoy beaches, amusement parks, moves.-
Chinese food & cuddling.

Why not try some FREE lines
of your own. by calling

1-800-382-1746

It's all automated and simple. You don't have
_ iospaakinjaoynns nng phnne rail will set_up___

your FREE voice greeting and FREE printed
ad, which will run for 4 weeks in the paper.

Be ready lo write down your mailbox number
and access code when you call.

Retrieve your messages FREE once a week
at 1-800-382-1746, or listen to them more
often by calling 1-900-786-2400.

Designed for both Rotary and TouchTone phones.
Available 24 hours a day. Must be 18 or older to call.

Til'lam
'ou bring joy, happln«ag t nd laughter into our
!ives uf» would be dull wrtfiaut you.

SHOW OFF YOIJR PET
AUGUST 24th edition

of the classified

A photo of you and your pet or
your pet alone is acceptable, ,_

DEADLINE: AUGUST 17, 4PM
ctn> 8L MAIL wrm YOUR
Name (s)

to 20 words about your pet)

Address:

Phone:.

^ COST: 20.00

UP TO 20 WORDS

If you want photo returned
tactade a setf-addressed
stamped envelope

Worrall N«wspap«rs
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N.J,
07040

Accepted
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WOMiN SEEKING MEN

SEARCHING...
Starching for a slnglt white male, age
19 to 24, who Is S'7" to 8'. Want some-
one who enjoys having fun, hanging
out and movies. I am S'S" with brown
hair and eyas. If you are this type of
parson...then I am the one for you!
BOX 10522 '

HAVE A BIT HIABT
40 year old, single white female. I am a
educated profesilonal. Full figured with
a big loving heart; but inexperienced,
Injoy movies, music, dining out, etc.
Seeking a man who is wilting to take
the time to n be a loving, decent teach-
er. BOX 11414

ROMANTIC AT HIABT
I am a single white female. Like danc-
ing, movies, travel, candlelight dinners,
etc. Seeking a non imoking, single
white male who enjoys life and is look-
ing for a long term relationship. BOX
13490

l A i Y S O O M I R
Single white female. I im a B'6",
healthy Italian, Seeking a single white
male soul mate, age 38 to 50, who has
a variety of interests and a charm for
women. No drugs or alcohol. Want a
conservative, fun loving type. BOX '
13B22 _v '

A R I YOU OUTGOING?
21 year old, light skinned black female.
Very attractive and a model in spare
time, S'B" and weigh 115 pounds. Seek-
ing a light skinnad, Black, Spanish or
Puerto Rican male who i i very cuddly
andjs a jreak. BOX 12025

CHRISTIAN VALUIS?
Looking for a single or divorced black
mile age 35 to 45, I am a divorced
single mother, age 40. Want someone
who is not out to play the emotional
rallereoaster, a non smoker and has
Christian values. Sincere, honest friend-
ship; possible long term relationship.
BOX 13544

FIT MALE WANTIB
37 year old, single black professional
female, I am an athletic Christian. Seek-
ing a fit, monogamous, professional
male who is ready for a committed re-
lationship. Want someone who is finan-
cially and emotionally secure. Must be
a non smoker with diverse interests.
BOX 16331

MOTHER OF ONE
31 year old, 5'6". mother of one. Have
blonde hair and green eyes. Looking
for a single, never married male age 30
to 40, over 5'10", who is a non smoker,
drinker okay. Enjoy the beach, amuse-
ment parks, astronomy, doing things
with kids and animals... BOX 13485

CALL M i MINI!
22 year old, professional black female.
Looking for a young, professional black

"mafeTEnToy rfSaTrfgrBtWnf,-shopping,
long walks, talking, etc. Want someone
age 23 to 30. BOX 13501

SHARl MY LIFE...
Fun loving, humorous female, injoy
fine dining, plays, concerts, sunset
walks, etc. Seeking a completely free,
kind, decent man to share my life with.
Want someone who believes that to
make a relationship work, you must put
each other first. BOX 15460

BUILD A STRONG 1OND!
34 year old, single black professional
female. Very sincere, affectionate and
open minded. Enjoy travel theater,
jazz, etc. Looking for a monogamous
relationship with a 28 to 38 year old,
single black male who is sincere and a
non smoker. BOX 13456

SOUND INTiRESTING???
19 year old, college student. Have
blonde hair and blue eyes. Enjoy mov-
ies, the shore, staying at home, etc.
Looking for single white male who
doesn't mind a smoker, for friendship;
maybe more. Want someone B'B" or
taller who is honest, smears and drug-
free. BOX 13457

WILL WE CLICK?
Divorced white female professional,
age 32, Looking for a truely unique in-
dividual, age 30 to 40, who is versatile,
cultured, good humored, etc. Single
and divorced only. Enjoy skiing, biking,
rolierblading, figure skating, running,
the outdoors water sports, music and
more. BOX 37220

LIT Mf FIND YOU...
4'9", 115 pound female. Have long
blonde hair and blue eyes. Looking for
someone to have conversation with, go
out and have fun, etc. Would not ap-
preciate anyone who does drugs, abus-'
as women or is an alcoholic. BOX
11918

THAT SPECIAL SOMIONE
Single white female. Like movies, long
walks, candlelight dinners, etc. Look-
ing for a non smoking, single white
male, who enjoys life and wants to start
a long term relationship. BOX 11871

~~ WANT lUSINiSS MAN
Very attractive, petite, fun loving, single
white Jewish lady, age 44. Seeking a
kind, decent, educated, non smoking,
divorced italian/american business
man age 45 to 57, to share my life with.
Want someone who also believes to
make a relationship work, you must put
each other first! BOX 11884 _
~~ PRETTY AND NICE
Educated single Jewish professional
female A non' smoker and 38 years
old Childless and financially secure.
108 pounds and 5'4". Pretty, nice, car-
ing and intelligent. In search of a trim,
Single white male, age 40-50 who is a
non smoker and looking for a long term
relationship. BOX 13189
~~ FUN LOVING LADY

Attractive, fun loving, single white fe-
male Looking for a fun loving male to
be friends first and then a possible re-
lationship. Love sports and am very
athletic. Also enjoy travel, the beach,
rianeina and dining out. BOX 13215

CUTE BLONDE CHICK
Looking for a shallow summer fling.
Must enjoy raving, drinking and other
related activities. Must also be tail and
muscular BOX 11686

WANT A NON SMOKER
Single white female, age 48.1 am a 5'7
1/2" brunette. Looking for a non smok-
ing male who is easy to get along with.
Want someone for a long term relation-
<Mp BOX 11153

MOTHER OF ONI...
38 year old, divorced white female.
Mother of one son. Enjoy outdoor ae-
tivities if you are interested,..give me a
call sometime! BOX 36551

Call

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
9 0 0 B 7 8 6 " 2 4 O O ($1.99/min,) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must TO 18 or older,

L IK i WRITING POITRY
32 year old, african american female.
Mother of one. 5'1" and weigh 125
pounds. Enjoy working out, music,
reading, black history, etc. Looking for
a professional male companion, age
32 to 40, who has a sense of humor.
Want someone who enjoys a one-on-
one relationship and long walks in the
park. BOX 13040

SINGLi PARENT.
Single Italian female, age 34. Mother of
one child. 56" and weigh 140 pounds.
Have brown hair and green eyes. En-
joy cooking and doing things together.
Looking for a single or divorced Italian,
hispanio or white male, who enjoys ro-
mantic evenings. Want a serious, long
term relationship. Must be honest, sin-
cere a true romantic and a one-worn-
an man. BOX 13042

TIRiD OF WORK...
...and being a couch potato? Me too!
Divorced white female, in my 40's. I am
full figured and attractive. Seeking a
white male 38 plus, for laughter, friend-
ship and a long term relationship BOX
13043

MATURE MAN WANTED
Educated, healthy, romantic woman.
No major personality flaws. Love
books, music and good conversation.
Looking for a mature man who pos-
sesses a rich, interior life. Want some-
one who enjoys laughter, music and
the tapestry of life. Race and looks un-
important. Prefer someone in their late
40'8 or over. BOX 15968

~~~~ LOTS OF FUN
28 year old, chubby, pretty female.
Looking for a single white male, 28 and
older, who enjoys having a great time
in life and new wave music,,. BOX
15634

SINGLE JEWISH FEMALE
Educated, professional female, age 38,
5'4" and weigh 108 pounds, Non smok-
er and childless. I'm intelligent, caring
and a nice person. Looking for a trim,
single white male age 40 to 53, who is
aTrarrsfnoker tor- a tong t»rm-re!atiQn-_
ship. Want a significant other,,, BOX
14188

CATHOLIC FIMALE
34 year old, Italian decent, single fe-
male. Good practicing catholic and lovt
big band music. Seeking a single Ital-
ian male age 34 to 40, who is also a
practicing catholic, kind and eempas-
slonate. BOX 11613

NO CHILDREN PLEASE!!
Attractive, 5'4", divorced black profes-
sional female, age 38. Do not have any
children. Enjoy music, movies, dining
in or out, travel, etc. Seeking a single
or divorced professional black male,
age 39 to 50, who does not have any
children, to share quality time with.
Want friendship; possible long term re-
lationship. BOX 13052
" LAW STUDENT
30 year old, black female. 5'6' and
weigh 160 pounds. Have brown hair
and eyes. I am a law student. Never
married and have no children, Non
smoker and social drinker. Enjoy mu-
sic, dancing, walking, flea markets, etc.
Looking for someone to develop a
strong friendship. Believe in taking
things slowly. Want someone who is
easy going, sincere and good humored.
BOX 13088

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE
33 year old, S'S", single black female, I
am caring and thoughtful Like sports,
movies and dining out. Looking for sin-
gle black male age 30 to 40, who shares
some of the same interests and quali-
ties. Want someone for companionship,
friendship and fun,,. BOX 15819

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

PITTTI AND PRITTY
Pretty, divorced white female, 40's, Pe-
tite with dark hair and eyes, Non smok-
er seeking a non smoking, single white
male, age 46 to 57, Must be financially
secure and drug-free for serious per-
sonal relationship. BOX 11566

SOMETHING PIRMANANT.
Single black female, age 40. Non
smoker and social drinker. Interested
in the possibility of a permanent, inter-
racial relationship. Enjoy sci-fi movies,
musicals, comedies, etc. Looking for a
nice, clean cut male. Age and size un-
important... BOX 11438

WHAT'S GONNA HAPPEN?
Professional white female, in my mid
40's. Mother of a seven year old. I am
a non smoker. Sincere and caring per-
son. Enjoy long walks, holding hands,
oldies music, etc. Looking for a sincere
gentleman for friendship and maybe
more... BOX 15868

SERIOUS R f PLIES ONLY
40 year old, single black female. Moth-
er of one. Very energetic person who
likes dining, sports, etc. Seeking a sin-
gle or divorced black male, age 35 to
45 Want a non smoker who is drug-
Tree. BOX 16248

MISSING INGREDIENT,,
40 year old, attractive, youthful looking,
divorced white female. Have dark
blonde hair and green eyes. Enjoy the
beach, theater, dinner, dancing, keep-
ing fit, etc. You need to be secure and
confident in your own life and have a
sense of humor... BOX 37432

ARE YOU THAT GUY??
18 year old, 5'4V 138 pound female.
Like reading, biking, movies, music,
etc. Looking for a guy who is interested
in a sincere relationship. Want some-
one who can be honest and trustwor-
thy ... BOX 16408

LOOK WHAT'S IN STORE
for you! 5'10", 290 pound, very pretty,

plus sized, professional white female. I
am smart, sexy and sensual. Looking for
a divorced white professional male, age
40 to 55,6' plus, who is outgoing, charm-
ing and enjoys hockey, BOX 36419

BORN AGAIN
Male in my 40's, seeking a Born Again
Christian female age 30 to 50, who re-
ally loves the Lord. I am a bible college
student. Enjoy camping, hiking, study-
ing, nice restaurants, waterfalls, sum-
mertime, etc. Want someone single
who has never been married. BOX
10537

BUILDING A FUTURE..
34 year old, very handsome, divorced
white professional. Father of two, I am
successful, 6'1", 185 pounds, with dirty
blonde hair and blue eyes Enjoy
Sports, music, Atlantic City, New York
City, etc Seeking a 21 to 34 year old,
single or divorced, white or hispanic
female, to share my future with. Chil-
dren are okay. BOX 10574

CALL ME LADIES..,
6', 190 pound male. Have wavy black
hair and a moustache, 1 am in good
shape. Like to laugh and have fun. If
you are interested in learning more
about me...give me a call! BOX 18959

GOOD LOOKING GUY
5'10", single white male, age 20, brown
hair and eyes. Looking for friendship or
relationship with a girl age 18 and up.
Want an honest, open, caring relation-
ship. Not afraid of a commitment.
Looks unimportant. Not into head
games. Kids okay, BOX 13428

WHAT R U WAITING FOR
Emotionally and financially secure, pro-
fessional male. I am attractive, mental-
ly and spiritually. I am all together with-
out any baggage, work out and stay in
good shape. You should be the same.
We could have some fun which could
possibly lead to something long term,,,
BOX 13435

WHERE'S MY BARBIE?
21 year old, 6'3", 200 pound, muscular
built male, I am very affectionate and
caring. Enjoy candlelight dinners, good
conversation, the beach, etc. Seeking
a sincere, loving person age 21 to 25.
who is looking for a monogamous rela-
flpnSfiip. BOXi 8489 "——

TRAVEL COMPANION...
Divorced hispanic male, age 46, 57"
and weigh 165 pounds. No depen-
dents, financially secure, non smoker.
Love dancing, dining, travel, movies,
sports, etc. Seeking a slim to medium
built, single or divorced, white or his-
panic female age 30 to 46. who is a
non smoker. Want someone for travel
and long term relationship. BOX 10576

OLDER LADY WANTED
Single white male, 38 years old, 6' and
165 pounds with brown hair and eyes.
Down to earth good guy. Seeking a
single or divorced older female for dis-
creet relationship. BOX 10506

ARI YOU HONEST???
23 year old. single black male. 59" and
weigh 210 pounds with a muscular
build. En|oy weight lifting, movies, art.
etc. Seeking a friendship; possib'i long
term relationship with a woman who is
honest, intelligent and sincere. Never
married and do not have children Don't
drink or smoke. BOX 13023

OUTGOING ft LIKEABLE
White male, in my late 30's. 5'9" and
weigh about 185 pounds; very well pro-
portioned. Non smoker and social drink-
er. Consider myself to be nice looking
with a nice personality. Looking for a
female age 30 to 46, for a relationship I
am open minded and will consider a
woman of any race or oriqinLDon't go to
bars, discos or night clubs, BOX 13200

ARE YOU MY DREAM GAL
27 year old, 5'B*, 185 pound male. I am
a blue-eyed Italian who is loving, trust-
ing, honest and respectful. Seeking my
dream girl age 21 to 30, with dark hair
and light eyes, who is petite and classy
Want someone who enjoys dining,
dancing, romance and is looking for
love. BOX 12021

H*ff44± le
SHARE MY INTERESTS..

Handsome, single white male, age 39. 6'
and weigh 200 pounds. Have brown hair
and blue eyes. Looking for a sexy, single
black female age 28 to 40, for a long
term relationship; hopefully leading to
marriage. Enjoy weekend "trips, sports,
music, dining out, etc. BOX 13466

"SPECIAL^OMAN WANTED
Easy going, vegetarian male. Enjoy na-
ture and hiking. Looking for a special
woman to possibly share the rest of my
life with. Want a slim, petite female.
BOX 13471

GAINFULLY EMPLOYED
Easy going vegetarian looking for a
special woman to possibly share the
rest of my life with. Enjoy nature and
hiking. Prefer a small, petite female.

O I 3 4 7 6

HONEST AND SINCERE
6'. single black male, age 41. Looking
for a full figured, well rounded female
who is nice and sincere for a relation-
ship Race and age unimportant. BOX
13367

LOVE.HUGS AND KISSES
Affectionate, single white male, age 34
and 56", Essex county. Caring, honest
and giving. Like the beach, movies, din-
ing, bowling and music. Seek single
white female, age 26-33 to share inter-
ests and affectfon. Possible long term
relationship. Please call. BOX 11207

ITALIAN ROMANTIC.
Divorced white male, age 37. I am at-
tractive, italian and considered roman-
tic. Father of one child. Like sporting
events, Atlantic city, quiet times, music,
comedy clubs, etc. Looking for an at-
tractive, petite, fit single or divorced
white female, age 26 to M. Want some-
one who has a zest for life, knows what
she wants "afid^Boesnt play "gam#a-
BOX 11772 _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _

PLEASANT, NICE TIMES
39 year old, divorced white male, 6'2'
with blue eyes. Looking for a fit, attrac-
tive woman age 27 to 39, who strongly
believes in family values and having
her own opinion. I enjoy playing bas-
ketball, volleyball, swimming, etc.,
BOX 11778

" ^ COLLEGE EDUCATED MAN
22 year old, light skinned black male, 6'
and weigh about 187 pounds, I am a
college baseball player. Enjoy amuse-
ment parks, movies, hanging out, etc.
Seeking an educated, outgoing, attrac-
tiveJemale age 19 to 27, who loves
having fun. BOX 13^80 _ _ _

LOVE TO LAUGH
34 year old, 5'8", 190 pound male
Have brown hair and eyes. Enjoy boat-
ing, fishing, picnics, walks, dinner, mov-
ies, etc. Looking to settle down and
enjoy life. Love kids and hope to have
some someday. If you are a single
white female age 25 to 40, who shares
some of my interests,.let's talk. BOX
11714

PROFESSIONAL WANTED
Professional black male, age 29 Look-
ing for a professional female age 29 to
35. Love long walks through the park,
romantic evenings, movies, videos, etc.
BOX 11728

LET'S TALK SOON...
38 year old, single white male. 5'8" and
weigh 170 pounds. Have brown hair
and blue eyes, I am a romantic and
caring person looking for a monoga-
mous, long term relationship with a sin-
gle white female age 18 to 40, Smok-
en okay... BOX 14877

LOVE TO TALK! I
Single white male, age 34 6'3" and
weigh 225 pounds. I am attractive and
fun to be with. Enjoy the outdoors,
walking, camping, the shore, travel,
good conversation, etc. Looking for a
single or divorced white femiie age 30
to 40, for friends first. Long term rela-
tionship possible with the right person.
BOX 15918

COMPLETELY SINCERE..
Single white professional, age 27. 5'11
1/2" with a Slim build. Non smoker and
completely sincere. Enjoy dancing,
movies, quiet times, etc. Looking for
someone affectionate, romantic, caring,
sensitive, down to earth, outgoing and
fun loving. Want to meet someone for a
serious relationship. As long as you are
slim without children...call! BOX 15927

ARE YOU OUTGOING
Professional black male, age 35. 5'H"
and weigh 175 pounds. Looking for an
attractive black female age 20 to 29,
who is outgoing, fun loving... BOX
15934

ARE YOU
THE QNf???

46 year old, professional, single Gay
white male. 5'B" and weigh about 150
pounds. Have brown hair and blue
eyes. HIV negative and healthy. Look-
ing for a sincere, discreet, Gay white
male age 40 to 55, who has the same
qualities. Want a caring friendship,
leading to A possible long term rela-
tionship. BOX^ 14283

SINCERE
AND CARING

43 year old, single Gay white profes-
sional male, 5'9", 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes. Healthy, good looking
and trim. Seeking a sincere, caring
friendship; leading to a possible long
term relationship. Want someone age
40 to 55. BOX 15469

TIMES AT HOME
Single professional, Bi white male. I
am "tall, clean and attractive. Looking
for a black male, for occasional get to-
gethers. BOX 13076

UP FOR ANYTHING
18 year old male looking to have save
fun with anyone, any age and any na-
tionality. BOX 12999

SOUND LIKE YOU?
29 year old, 511", 200 plus, Gay black
male. Seeking someone who is into
the grunge thing. Want someone in-
teresting and fun loving, who wants to
party, hang out and do some discreet
things. Age 18 to 35, close to my
height and kind of built Want a white
man. No one under 165 pounds,,
BOX 15596

STUD MUFFIN!
5'H", 155 pound, muscular built, black
male Looking for a white person age
IB to 29. BOX 15529

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, Bi white professional,
5'10" and weigh 165 pounds, I am
healthy, a non-smoker and moderate
drinker. Looking for a discreet friend-
ship with a Bi or Gay white male, age
40 to 55 Want someone who is sin-

"cere, honest**rtlpot confused1 BOX
15783

INCURABLE ROMANTIC..
-Single-profassionaLaieje, Looking
for a single white female age 25 to
35, who is down to earth, likes to
laugh, dine out, dance, etc. Want
someone with a good personality...
BOX 16352

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

POSSIBLY MORE
39 year old female seeking friendship;
possibly more. You are 30 plus, stable,
mature, good humored. Want someone
who enjoys flea markets, amusements,
antiquing, etc. No men, Bi's or curious
people. BOX 10440

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN
Very attractive, Bi black female, age
27. Seeking a Bi or Bi curious black
female age 20 to 35, 57" or taller, for
friendship and fun. BOX 13539

LIKE THIS MESSAGE???
27 year old, hispanje male. 6'1" and
weigh 200 pounds. Enjoy working out,
dancing, dining, romantic evenings,
etc. Lookingfor-asingle .whits or.hJs-
panic female age 23 to 30. BOX
13343

SIMILAR INTERESTS???
White male, age 58. 61 1/2" and weigh
220 pounds. Like travel, dining out.
classical music, opera, broadway
shows, etc. Seeking a lady 48 to 57.
who has similar interests... BOX 135Z8

I AM SINGLE
31 year old, professional male. Look-
ing for a single white Italian or hispanic
female age 24 to 30. for an ever lasting
friendship; possible a long term rela-
tionship. Want honesty, trust and un-
derstanding. BOX 13555

WHERE ARE WE HEADED?
I am a very affectionate gentleman who
is rather plain looking. Seeking a young
lady who is also very affectionate, but
rather plain looking, age 30 to 50. Want
someone who wants to date, enjoys
things and possibly even lead to mar-
riage BOX 13483

ROMANTIC ITALIAN
36 year old, divorced white male. Con-
sidered romantic and attractive. Like
dining out, Atlantic city, comedy clubs,
movies, quiet times, etc. Looking for a
single or divorced white female age 26
to 36, who is attractive, fit and petite.
Want someone with a zest for life and a
touch of class... BOX 13503

MAYBE MORE.
33 year old. single asian male, looking
for a female. Want someone for friend-
ship and more... BOX 13524

GIVE ME A CALL!!
Black professional, age 29 6' and
weigh 250 pounds: former football play-
er in college. Travel quite a bit. Seek-
ing a black female age 23 to 35, who is
lit. drug-free. If you are interested in a
healthy, warm relationship BOX 13437

~ ~ CALL ME LADIES.
Jewish male professional, age 67. 6'
and weigh 220 pounds. Like jewish mu-
sic, walking and talking, etc. Let's talk
sometime... BOX 13299

I'M YOUR ROMEO...
...searching for Juliet, I armSf. single
white professional male, age 35. Look-
ing for a white female age 25 to 35,
who is easy going, romantic at heart
and fun loving" Want someone who en-
joys dining in and out. travel, shooting
pool, etc, BOX 11888

SERIOUS REPLIES ONLY
Single white male, age 36. 6' and weigh
180 pounds with a good build. Seeking
a black or hispanic female, age 18 to
40. who likes the outdoors, travel.
sports, concerts, etc. BOX 11904

HATE NIGHT CLUBS
27 year old. handsome and athletic,
professional Looking for a female
friend. age 21 -35 who doesn't mind be-
ing treated like a lady and hates the
nightclub scene. Enjoy outdoor activi-
ties, dining out and the theater. Are you
attractive and athletic...please leave a
message. BOX 13319
' TALL MAN..;
62 1/2". very well built male. Have
black hair and big brown eyes. Looking
for a good friend and someone to
spend time with. BOX 14457

WILL IT LAST?
38 year old. single white male, S'B 1/2"
and weigh 173 pounds. Have brown hair
and blue eyes. I am a romantic and
canng person looking for a long term
relationship with that one special fe-
male, age 18 to 40, Want something
that will fast. Smokers okay! BOX 13264

WANNA GET TOQITHIR?
Tall, dark and handsome, single pro-
fessiona! male, age 35, Been looking
lor love in all the wrong places. Want a
single white female, 25 to 35, who en-
joys dining out, dancing, spending time
together. Someone who is romantic at
heart, fun loving and easy going. BOX
131B1

~~~ WANTED;
One single white female, age 25-35
who likes to love, laugh, live learn,
_hafe and care. Reward: Single white
male, age 33. Smart good looking, wit-
:y, charming and willing to pay for din-
ner. BOX 13121 '

BEING TOGETHER.
Professional black male, age 25. 6' and
weigh 170 pounds with an athletic
build. Looking for a good looking white
female, age 20 to 28. Want a friendship
as will as a long term relationship.
BOX 13239

A LITTLE SHY
Single white male. 36 and 5'9". Honest,
caring, decent looking and intelligent
but a" little shy. Looking for a serious
relationship with a single white female,
age 26-39 BOX 13190

THE THIN MAN...
Looking for lady large. Plump is pretty,
big is beautiful. Looking for a chubby,
large woman, age 30-50, I am the thin
man in my 40's, Love the outdoors
walks, movies, dining out and talks by
the fire. I love affection. Please give me
call BOX 13193

LOOKING FOR A START
31 year old, 110 pound, 5'4", attractive
single white male, Non smoker and
clean shaving Looking for a very at-
tractive, easy going, non smoking fe
male who likes fun and romance once
in a while Want a part-time relation
ship BOX 11675

NEVER MARRIED
White malt looking for a white female.
Never married, late 30's, 5'8", 185
pounds with a solid build. Clean cut,
green eyes and brown hair. Non smok-
er, drug free, social drink«r. outgoing
and attractive BOX 13159

SINCiRE CALLERS ONLY
52 year old. single semi-retired modi,
cal doctor. Considered a warm, caring,
kind, compassionate, attractive and
very bright. 511" and weigh 193
pounds with a medium build. Enjoy
many things, if you are atleast 5'5", not
Overweight, a non smoker, non drinker,
healthy and age 32 to 45. call! BOX
11146

HAVE A GOOD HEART
42 year old. single black professional.
59* and weigh 230 pounds. I am oar-
ing, loving and passionate. Love bowl-
ing, dining out, the shore, etc. Looking
for a white female age 20 to 45, who
has a nice figure. You can be 160 to
180 pounds,,,l like them heavy. BOX
16358

MEN SEEKING MEN

NOTHING TO LOOSE...
39 year old, 6'4", husky, HIV negative
male "bottom*. Enjoy long walks, day
trips, antiques, flea markets, etc. Seek-
ing a man "top" who is goal oriented
and career minded. Want a long term
relationship with friendship first. BOX
10566 _ ^ _ _ _ _

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN
18 year old, Bi curious black male.
Seeking another male age 18 to 25,
Want someone to have fun and good
times with. BOX 13393

1 WANT YOU!
5'11* black male, age 23. Seeking a
muscular white male age 18 to 24.
Hope to hear from you soon. BOX
13465

OLDER AND WISER
55 year old, separated Bi male. Look-
ing for a young friend, age 18-25 to
share quiet times, movies, dining out
end the theater, Someona I could re-
late to, trust and be an older and wise
friend to. BOX 10481

SEEKING THE SAME
23 year old, Bi curious female. Have
black hair and hazel eyes. 5'8" and
weigh 151 pounds. Looking for another
Bi curious female... BOX 13104

ALOT IN COMMON?
20 year old, BI curious black female.
5'4" and weigh 135 pounds. Looking
for someone who is kind, sincere, un-
derstanding. Want someone age 20 to
25, single, Bi curious, black or
hispanie.^.eall! BOX 13051

HAVE STRONG VALUES??
31 year old, single professional male. I
am sincere, honest and down to earth.
Seeking a sincere, faithful person who
likes having fun and enjoying life. BOX
15969 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FEMININE FEMALE
Attractive, feminine, Gay white female,
age 22rS'4" and weigh 110 pounds.
Looking for another Bi or Gay white
female for friendship, good times and
possible relationship. BOX 15829 _

FAMILY VALUES?
Professional single male, age 31. I am
down to earth and caring, Love chil-
dren, animals and life. Enjoy sports,
the outdoors, movies, dining, etc, Look-
Ing for a single white, hispanio or Italian
female, age~23 to 30. If you are faithful,
honest, kind and committed...let's talk.
BOX 15603

NO HEAD GAMES
Professional, single black male, 41,
Seeking a full figured, single white fe-
male for a long lasting relationship.
Drug and disease free, I love movies,
roller skating, basketball and quiet
times. Give me a call...let's talk, BOX
15936

LET'S GOLF
Divorced white male, 60 years young,
57", 155 pounds and a non smoker.
Good looking, kind, honest, sincere and
giving with a good sense of humor. En-
joy golf, exercise, walking, movies, mu-
sic etc. Are you that special someone
over 45, slender, pretty and kind,then
let's get together. BOX 16229
~ THE TIME HAS COME
Seeking a bread and pepper junkie
(Vermont), I am part of the rainbow na-
tion, are you also? Looking for some-
one who gets up and dances, has fun
and lives an alternative life, I am a sin-
gle male seeking a single female, BOX
16236 ' _ _ _

Hi GUYS
32 year old, attractive Gay white male.
6' and 185 pounds with blonde hair and
blue eyes. Looking for someone I can
open up to and have fun with. BOX
13210

VERY COMPASSIONATE..
25 year old, single Gay Jewish male.
Have brown hair and green eyes, 5"11"
and weigh 278 pounds, I am loyal and
sincere. Enjoy chess, eating out, mov-
ies, etc. Looking for a serious relation-
Ship with another Gay male, age 18 to
25. Must be a non smoker, clean shav-
en and someone I would want to meet!
BOX 13243

WHITE MALE, SO...
S'10" and 165 pounds with brown hair
and eyes, HIV negative. Enjoy swim-
ming, music, shows, videos and quiet
evenings at home. Looking for mas-
culine male of any age or race. His-
panic, Italian or Black a plus. No
drinking, drugs or lemmas. BOX
13112 _ _ _ ^ _ _
~~ STILL LOOKING
45 year old Gay white professional
white male. Healthy, attractive and drug
free. 510" and 165 pounds. Discreet,
outgoing and sincere. Seeking a Gay
white male, age 45-60 who is honest,
sincere and seeking a friendship. BOX
13142 "

CALL ME SOMETIME
Gay white male, age 35. Looking for a
hispanic male, age unimportant. BOX
12987

GOOD LOOKING GUY
Gay white male, age 26. 5'B" and weigh
165 pounds. Looking for a guy for
friendship, good times and maybe
more... BOX 16225

LET'S GO OUT.
31 year old, Gay white male. 6' and
weigh 185 pounds. Have blonde hair
and blue eyes. Looking for a guy who
likes to hang out. Let's get together
and have a good time, BOX 13099

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
30 year old, Bi curious female. Have
brown hair and green eyes. Looking for
something fun. If you are
interested...let's talk! BOX 15640

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Not for couples seeking...)
your ad will not be accepted.

SEEKING FRIENDS...
Single white female seeking friends in
the Union and Essex county area. Let's
get together sometime soon. BOX
10828

LOVE TENNIS...
Oriental female, in my early 50's. I'm a
humorous person and love to cook.
Looking for a tennis player. Want a non
smoking, professional male who is a
non drinker, with money in his pocket.
If you want a companionship...let's talk.
BOX 10790

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie part-
ner who is 40 something and fun, I like
to go to off-broadway shows, off-beat
cinema, new wave music and New York
city... BOX 10680 ._
= LETS

ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking lor a younger, single
white female, who is also slim, with a
car. Like to go to the beach, mall and
camping trips, for a permanent friend-
ship. Would like to share expenses...
BOX 12781

LET'S
GET TOGETHER.

41 year old, professional and business
owner. Enjoy sports, arts, travel, ani-
mals, etc. Looking for someone who is
willing to share all kinds of things. If
you are interested and active...let's talk.
BOX 10444

CALL ME!
28 year old, male. Looking for a lady
for a friendship; possible relationship,
or someone to go to clubs with, dano-
ing, etc. BOX 13300 _ _

NICE PERSON WANTED
Outgoing, healthy, 5'7", petite, single
white female, age 40. Looking for an
attractive, trim, healthy guy for com-
panionship and friendly get togethers.
Enjoy dinners at home, walking, biking,
swimming, etc. Want someone age 40
to 60, who is a moderate drinker, non
smoker and an all-around nice per-
son... BOX 36697_

PHONE PAL WANTED
Jamaican female, age 25. 57" and
weigh 120 pounds. Mother of one.
Looking for friends for telephone con-
versation and hanging out. Want a very
attractive female. Like almost ail kinds
of music, BOX 16165
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Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs H day

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

To place your Connections ad. call 1=800=382=1746 to record your FREE voice greeting. Be ready to write down your ma.ltox
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ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvlngton Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less.,........Si4.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates,., $27.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....812,00 per insertion

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenllworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

RATES
20 words or less.. ,$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....S4.0Q per insertion
Display Rates.,,,,.,..$22,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ,,..,$12,00 per insertion

BEST BUY
^CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less ,$20,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less,.,.$8.00 per insertion
Display Rates,,,,..$42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISDJG DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 - 800 - 564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come Into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J,

•
170 Scotland Road

Orange, N.J.
•

266 Liberty Street
Innmfipiri ,N .1

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classlfled
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers. Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to refect, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

ACCOUNTS MANAGER. Part time.. Medical
office. Miliburn, 6-8 hour! weekly. Call
201-7364236, leave message.

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. Part time at homo.
$200/ day. Enclose self addressed stamped
evelope. Department 43, P.O. 7153 Richmond,
Virginia, 23221.

ALL AREAS = = =

PART-TIME WORK
$11.25 to start

No txperlenct necessary
908.232-0318

ANSWER PHQWE5 $9,00/ hour. Part time/ full
t ime. No exper ience. Local h i r ing .
S09-474-8S45.

^ APPOINTMENT SETTERS
WANTED

Union Area, Monday thru Thursday, 9am-ipm
or 4pm-8:30pm. Call Angle ar Mary, Monday
thru Thursday, Ipm-Spm,

908.851-9640
AVON - A BEAUTIFUL job. Earn Extra $$$,
Work your own noun for Fun and Profit. To sell
in any area, Call Toll Free 1-800-662-2292,

ITAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can Great Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is.,,

12. Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type • ask our
Classified Representative for me type you
would liks for your ad.
For low cost peopie-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages, Call i -BQu-S84.8ei 1.

BEAUTICIAN. ALL around Operator to do
shampoos, manicures, hair and clean-up. Re-
sponsible person need only reply, Call
325.1222.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

' please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. BOX 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

CAFETERIA HELP for Springfield elementary
school 3 hours per day, weekdays. Call Anna,
906-3S1-836fl.

CHILD CARE needed at our Maplewood home
for 2 children (agfts 7 and 11} afterschooi, 5
days per week, 3pm-B:30pm, Drivers license
required. Call 201-782-4Q47, leavg message.

CHILD CARE, Cranford outie seeks child care
and play at his home. Approximately 3 after-
noons thru dinner, flexible. College and high
school student* welcome. Start September or
before. Call 908-272.7254,

CHILD CARE- Live in or out, S days. Two
children, light housekeeping. References/
lieanae required. West Orange' 201-243.17B7.

CLERICAL- PART time. General office work.
Typing experience necessary. Congenial,
pleasant surroundings. Hours 10am-2pm. Lo-
cated in Springfield" Call 908-886-1000.

COME GROW WITH US.
Local sales staff of industry leader is growing
quickly and neeas to add ambitious self-
starters to its staff. If you are well organized,
self-motivated and ready to advance your
career, w t want to talk to you. Call Donald
Brown at BQB-709-1250 for more information on
this outstanding career opportunity, EOE,

CUSTOMER SERVICE- Small publishing firm
in Springfield needs part timer to work 20 hours
per week in its customer service department.
Successful applicant must have strong tele-
phone skills and some PC experience. Call
Marilyn Lanfl, WPt Communications,
201-467.8700, ext, 27.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Assistant to underwriters in busy Springfield
Insurance Agency, Part time. Insurance experi-
ence a plus. Typing and computer skills neees-
sary. Call

201 •379.7270

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full tims for busy private practice in Kenilworth,
Fantastic career opportunity with excellent
salary, benefits and retirement plan. X-ray
license required. Please call Cathy at:

908-276.6652

DISCOVERY TOYS has expanded! Consul-
tants needed nowl Products for the whole child.
Part' full time career opportunities. Sell/ de-
monstrate quality educational computer soft-
ware, toys and clothing, Hom« based. Lisa
201-418-8359.

^DOCUMENT SCANNING^
OPERATOR

Growing company in Union now accepting
applications for full time positions. Must be
quality and production oriented. Knowledge of
a PC is helpful.

908-687-5636

DRIVER: CALL today for... OTR/reefer, $600+/
week, 2500 miles/ week, regular home time,
nftw equipment and top natch"benefits. Burling-
ton Motor Carriers 1-600-JOIN-BMC, EOE,

DRIVER. EXPERIENCED in home fuel oil
deliveries. Must havo COL Class B endorse-
ments HN.Call Ba.m.-Sp.m. 908-662-2726,

DRIVERS- FULL Time/ Part time drivers
needed tar hospital deliveries. Clean license
required. Call 908-241-2438.

DRIVERS MESSENGERS
Full or Part time. Must have own vehicle.
Unlimited earning potential. Apply in person:

Flash Messenger Service
14 Ashland Avenue
West Orange, NJ

DRIVERS
School Bus

Men/Women. Part Time
SSS Earn Extra S$S

Apply now for September start, CDL with
passengsr endorsement required.

Gull Dispaleh •« 201.884*200
between flim-ipw

DRIVERS: SOLO and warns, top teams earn
$103,000*. Major benefits, motel and dead-
head pay. Driving school grads welcome,
$2,000 sign on. Covenant Transport
800-441-4394. Students call 800-338-6428.

DRIVERS/ TEAMS/ Grads. 25 cents/ mile to
Start. 27'/i cents/mile- 2 years experience. 28
cents/ mile- 3 years experience, 32 cents/ mile
teams. Bonuses, benefits. If you-re 22 with 1
yea r O T R / C D L "A" M e C l e n d o n
1-800-633-0550. ext. C-6,

DRIVERS WANTED for local taxi cab com-
pany. Full and part time positions available. Call
John a^ 201-762.5700.

DRIVER(s)
With lull size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores,
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Mark Cornwall
908.686-7700, ext 305.

DRY CLEANING Factory/ Store (leather). Ac-
cepting applications lor counter, dfirioal, mark-
In and bagging employees. Neat, honest,
reliable. Excellent job for person with work
references, Mr, S, 906-241 •2600. _

EARN THOUSANDS! Work from home for
more information can 201-414-0608,

FILE CLERK wanted for insurance agency
iocated in Sprinqfield. please contact Joanne
or George at 201-918-9112,

FOOD SERVICE WORKERS
Earn While Your Children learn!

ARAMARK School Nutrition Services is seek-
ing qualified applicants for food service posi-
tions in the cafeterias at Union Township
School District. Positions are part time. Inter-
ested individual should contact Ms, Leavitt,

908-688-8226
ARAMARK SERVICES INC,

Equal Opportunity Employer

FRIENDLY TOYS and gifts has openings for
demonstrators in your area. Part-time hours,
full-time pay, over 800 items. Celebrating our
40th anniversary. Call 1-800-488-4875.

HAROLD IVES Trucking hiring drivers. Free
driver training if you qualify. Student! welcome.
Experience pay up to 28 cents per mile,
Exe-ollem benefits. 1 •800-842-0853.

HOME TYPISTS'needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor usord. $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll free 1-800-898-9778, ext, T-5139 for
details.

HOUSEKEEPER. 2pm till after dinner,
Monday- Friday for 11 year old girt. Must
prepare dinner, cleaning, laundry, Non smok-
ing, English speaking, recent references, own
transportation required. Short Hills apartment,
762-4719,

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for part-time
person experienced in either personal or com-
mercial lines. Must be able to rate and write.
Good typist. Hours, 9afn-4pm. Call 783-6734.

IRONING PERSON. Must pick up and deliver.
Call 201-376-0770, Monday thru Friday.

LANDSCAPER Knowledge of equipment, ex-
perience and a valid drivers license. Must be
dependable Start immediately. Call Mike
202-76325813.
MOTHER'S HELPER. 5 afternoons per week
for 3 girls. Need valid drivers license for
transport to various activities. References re-
quired. Call 808.851-2087.

NANNY, FULL-TIME, live out. Must drive,
Experisnced, references required. Attractive
salary/ benefits package. Call Barb,
9Q8-753-7B17. ___

SI 000 weekly/ stuffing envelopes at home. For
information: Send BASE to P.O. Box 1213,
Bloomfield, NJ . 07003.

MANAGER OF OPERATIONS
North Jersey loose-leaf products manufacturer
seeks hands-on, results-oriented individual to
lead in-plant printing and finishing departmente
to new levels of productivity. Muit have experi-
ence supervising personnel, leadeship and
problem-solving "skills, ability to develop and
execute plans," and remain calm under pres-
sure. Background in pre-pr9ss, printing, bin-
dery or related operations, IdBal for assistant
who's ready to move up. Salary plus perfor-
mance bonuses, Secure future for right person.
Send resume with salary requirements to: Box
305, Wormll Newspapers, P.O, Box 158, Ma-
plewood, NJ 07040.

OIL BURNER Service Person. Experienced in
home heating oil. Pull time. Benefits, Call
Ba,m.-5p.m. 908-662.2726.

PART TIME Secretary. Refrigeration service
company. Kenilworth location. Must have
computer/ Windows experience. Call
als-aaa-BlOO or fax resume to: 908-298-8709.

PART TIME- " " " ': " "

KENNEL ATTENDANT

Weekends, for animal hospital, Saturday,
Bam-1pm, Sunday 6am-5pm, Duties include
animal care, hospital cleaning, assisting Doc-
tors and Technicians with treatment, restrain-
ing, restocking inventory. Excellent opportunity
to" learn animal cam Apply Monday thru
Wednesday, 10am-4pm, Milibufn Veterinary
Hospital, 147 Miliburn Avenue, Miliburn.

PART-TIME CLERK/ Typist for Union office.
Call 2-4J0QP.M. weekdays, 90a-687-6a20,

PART TIME- Responsible, babysitter for child-
ren ages 7 and 1 i . Must drive.and have car.
After 6pm, 201 •379-6106.

PART TIME

An energetic, ifiliable office person is needed
for a Union Township law firm. Responsible for
miscellaneous office duties including copying,
faxing and telephone coverage". Excellent
working conditions. Own transportation is ro-
quired," Call Steven D, at 908-354-7530,

PHARMACY CLERK- Full time, Monday thru
Friday, 40 hours. T«ch experience a plus. No
benefits, Clark Drugs, 60 Westfield Avenue,
Clark. 908-381-7100,

PLUMBERS EXPERIENCED in new residen-
tial work. Steady, paid holidays and vacations.
Call 908-6B7-3330. ____

POSTAL JOBS. Start $12,08 hour. For exam
and application information call 210-769-8301
exL NJ517, 9AM-9PM, Sunday- Friday.

RECEPTIONIST "
AND CASHIER

Lonq-establishid, respected auto dealer seeks
a pleasant, responsible person to handle our
busy phones and do light data entry. Must be
courteous with an exceptional phone manner.
Only those with at least 2 years experience
need apply. Good pay and a great working
environment. Please contact Eva at 201-
763.4567,

40 Years of Customer Service

iUiny upMOTtorrityforuutside sates rop to w#fM#r a group-
of 22 weekly newspapers.

Position involves dealing with a variety of business people,
servicing and selling in an existing territory. Prior advertising
experience Is a plus, Car required.

Become a member of our sales team and enjoy salary plus
commissions with benefits,

Worrall Community Newspapers
908-686-7700

2191

ESSEX
SPORTS CARS

Avenue Maplewood

RETAIL PARTY GOODS
Customer Servics/Floor Duties

Suburban store is seeking full and part time
help. Experience i i a plus, buj will train the right
individual. Call The Paper Pedlar,

201-376-3385
SALESPERSON- Looking lor full tim« person.
Knowledge of custom window treatments a
plus, Saturdays a must. Call Alex,
908-688.9416, _ _

SiORETARY/iOOKKEiPIB

Position with small Architectural firm in Ma-
plewood. Use Apple Macintosh computer with
Word/Excel programs. Assist architects and
interior designers in office and project in office
and project management tasks.

Call 201.378.3118
or Fax r«um«._201 -378-3007

SECRETARY. FULL time and part time for
busy doctor's office. Must be able to type.
Professional references required. Call
201-373-2685. __

SECRETARY Full time and part time for busy
doctor's office; must be able to type; profes-
signal references required. Call 201-373-2685.

SECRETARY WITH 1-2 years minimum legal
experience needed full time for eoiieetfon
practice. Knowledge of WordPerfect required.
Heavy dictation; f&si paced office, Send re-
sume including salary requirements to Law
Offices, P.O. Be« 836, East Orange, NJ
070190636, Attention: Office Manager,

SECURITY
OFFICIR

Our busy community hospital hai an opportun-
ity available for a customer oriented Security
Officer on the BarfMpm shift. Alternate
weekends required. We seek candidates with
valid NJ driver's license and excellent verbal
communication skills. Cuitom«r service experi-
ence required; hospital security experience
preferred. Applicants must enjoy physical activ-
Ities including walking. Excellent salary and
benefits Apply in person or call Personnel
(after 8AM). Overtook Health System, 99 Beau-
voir Avenue at Sylvan Road, Summit, NJ
07901-0220, 201-522.2241, An equal
opportunity/affirmative action employer rtvf,

OVERLOOK
HEALTH SYSTEM

SEWING. OPPORTUNITY to earn monsy do-
ing piece work. Call Dolores: days,
OO8-964-8200. _

Sieritary/Rieeptionist
Work witrtJnvestment bankers. Personility,
pleasant telephone manner, typing/computer
experience essential. Located in Miliburn. Full
benefits. Salary commensurate with experi-
ence.

20i-762»0080

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
The Mountainside Board of Education is curr-
rently accepting applications for substituW
teachers for the 1995-86 school year. Pleasa
submit resume, cover letter and a copy of
certifloatB, if available, to:

Leonard J, Bacearo
Superintendent/Board Secretary

Board of Education
1497 WeedaerM Driv«

Mountalnslda, NJ 07098

TEACHER FpR_Christian school needed for
2'/i -4 year oidj, four V, days per week; EC
certified; plays piano. Contact Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, 20i;379-aS25 or fax resume
to 201-379-8887.

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED for non-profit
Organiiation's residential campaign. Morning
and evening hours available. $6/ hour plus
incentive program. Please call 201.376-8559.

TELEPHONE CALLERS

Part time to recruit volunteers for The Amir i -
can Ha«rt Association. Friendly smoke free
Miliburn office. Weekday evenings and some
weekend hours, $$ paid during training, Please
call, leave message..

201-376-1366
YOUR AD could appear her» for as tittle as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would ba happy
to help you. Call 1.800-564-8911,

WAITRESS- EXCELLENT Tips, Deli King of
Linden, Tuesday. Thursday, Friday, S-8~pm.
Sunday, 12pffl-Bpm. Call OQ8.fl25.3909.

$1,000 WEEKLY stuffing envelopes your loea-
tion, Easy work, excellent pay. Part time/ full
time. Workers needed now. Free details send
SASE; P.O. Box 500-KT, Lima, PA 19037,

WILDLIFE/ CONSERVATION Jobs, Game
wardens, security, maintenance, etc, Noexper-
ience necessary. Now hiring. For information
call 219-794.0010 ext. 7946, 9am-Hpm, 7
day 8^ ^

S3S.O00 YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll free 1-800-898-9778, ext. R5139 for
details.

you want I
classifieds I

EMPLOYMENT WAhfTED

EXPERIENCED CERTIFIED Nurses, Aido
sesking position to care for the sick or «lderiy at
private home. Nights or weBkends-
201-275-0260.

EXPERIENCED POLISH woman is looking for
housidianing position. Good references and
own transportation. Call 201-373-4B82.

HANDYMAN. KNOWLEDGEABLE in electric,
plumbing, carpentry, painting. Seeking perma-
nent position as in-residence superintendent-
preferably West Orange. Reliable. References
available. 201-508-3949.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick care. Housekeepers, daily housft-
cleaners. Live in/ out. Excellent references and
experience. 9QS-B62-0289.

PERSONAL CARE Servics. Polish ladies look-
ing for care of elderly or Hi. Experienced, with
references. Live in or out, 608-969-2530.

WOMAN SEEKS job- child care, sick/ elderly
care or housecleaning. Reliable, good refer-
ences. Available Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri-
days. aiterrate weekends, aoi-414.0641,

WOMAN SEEKS position as companion to sick
or G'derly. Live in or out. Call 201-B78-2207.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
Si4.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to he'o von Call 1-800-564-8911.

CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE; AuPairCare cultural Bxchango.
Legal, .experienced- EuropfiafLftupaks J3UHI1^L
live-in chiidcare, payment plan, flOvernrnenF
designated, local coordinators " Call
215.492.1391 or 800.4-AUPAlR

Do you like to talk on the phone9

Can you type 45 wpm, accurately?
to you an excellent speller?
Do you have a good command of the English language?

If you answered yes to all 4 questions then we we have a job for you.
Worrall Newspapers lias an entry level, full time Monday

through Friday position in its very busy classified advertising

Responsibilities include: taking ads over the phone, servicing
current advertisers, selling and managing monthly accounts and
special promotions.

If you 'd like to join our sales team give our classified manager a

call between Wam-Spm. Be prepared to be interviewed over the

"" 201-763-0700
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(ANNOUNCEMENTS]
HOST FAMILIES needed! School starting,
Stefan: Germany, loves sports, making models,
motivated. Sutita: Thailand, loves swimming,
drawing, science, scrabble. Others waiting.
Exci t ing. Rewarding. Share, AISE
LBOO-SIBLING.

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIMf does the movie start? Call
908^88-9808 ext. 3176. Infosouree Is a 24
hour a day voice infoTrnattoft service. Calls are
free if within your local callino area.

PERSONALS

DIAL-A-BIBLE
fMESSAGE (to)

90a.964.6356 *>

AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE *

Bible Correspondence Course
Home Bible Study

Tracts on Various Bible Topics
Bible Classes for All Ages

A 5-Lesson Video Series
(view in your home)

Provides an overview of the Bible
and Church History

Do You Suffer
From Centralized Anxiety

And/Or Panic Attacks?
Looking to start a Support Group. No medical
persons involved, justnormal everyday people
to mted Monday and Tuesday evenings 6-9pm
(or conversation and support. Call Jeannie,

908-688-1779
ERICA KANE what are you up to*1 Find outl Call
908-eae-9898, ext. 3250. Infosouroe is a 24
hour a day telephone information service, Calls
are free within your local calling area.

KRIS PYSCHIC. Reader/ Advisor specializing
in spiritual Tarot card reading. Help through
love, business, marriage. $5.00 tarot card
reading, 201 -376-5844."

LOST & FOUND
LOST BOOK in Roseile Park or Union. Creativ-
ity: 'The Magical Synthesis" by Silvano and
Arielti. Please call 9Q8-Z4S.5933.

LOST COCKATIEL, yellow head, grey body.
Lost in vicinity- of Potter- Streets Call.
9Qa-68a-6093.

LOST SHELTIE (miniature collie). Lost August
5th, Washington Avenue, Union. White with
gold, no tags, answers to Cotton. Reward.
90B.68fi.0i 28.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
FREE! RELIGIOUS Engraved Coin. Sand Sal
Addressed Stamped Envelops (or your gHI.
Send: Frank, SB Plil, Bloomfltld, N.J.
070032733.

FUR COAT for tale. Mink, walsl length, black,
original price $3,800, Will lake $1,600 or best
elfer. Call 908.916-1355.

LEATHER CRAFT tools, aamps, paints and
materials. Asking S300 or best oiler. Call
gO8.388-4a24.

LQWREY ORGAN, double keyboard, roll top.
Goad condition. Asking S2000. Call
908-388.4224.

MATTRESS AND Boxsprlng, orthop»die.
Never used. Stilt in package. Cost S4OO. Sett
595, Cash. 201.812-8349.

PRESSURE WASHER, 4,5OOpsl, 20 horse,
power. $1,900, Frldgedare washer, 220 line
dryer; $150. 50 gaHon itah lank, (IHer; $50. Gas
barbecue; $20. Rosstgnol skis, bindings; $50.
Or best otters. 908-686-8529.

PRESSURE CLEANERS, PSI electric 1760-
$199.00, 2000- $390.00, 3000. $699.00, 3S00-
$809. Factory direct tax tree, prompt delivery.
Since 1972. Call 24 hours. Free catalog,
1-B0O-333-WASH (9274). ' ^

SUNQUEST W5*LFF tanning beds"T
Commercial/ home units from $109. Buy lac-
lory direct and save. CalHoday. Free new color
catalog 1.800-462-9197.

TABLES, LIVING room, glass top: Two end,
one cocktail. Only one year old, excellent
condition. Musi sell. Call 201.376.2258.

TRUCK CAP, Eagle cap (white aluminum) 20"
high, 78,5" long, 60" wide oft of a Toyota. Tinted
glass, sliding glass on sides with screens. Rear
door with gas props 4 lock. Excellent condition
S25P.QQ. Call 908-964.1455.

UNION- MOVING Sale. 1462 Gregory Avenue.
Furniture, couches, toveseat, 3 bedroom sets,
refrigerator, deck lumHurB and more. Call
908.666-7609. ^

NEW STORE Returns, S i . O ^ ^ n d ; used
clothes container, 27e-. poumSpfeld-taa, 24
bottles, 56,00, candles, 10c; table cloths/ mats,
10c, Export/ Domestic Department. Maxim.
908-35S-2QQQ; lax 808-355-4004,

GARAGE SALE

(MISCELLANEOUS

AUCTION
AUCTION! SATURDAY, August 19, 1996.
Military and historical, antlquas and eojleetl.
bles. Holiday Inn, Harmon Meadows, 300 Plaza
Drive, Seeaueus, NJ 07094. (Intersection
Route 3 and Turnpike 1-95). 600 plus lots.
Preview 10a.m..1p.m. Auction 1p.m.-Spm. In-
lormation call 201-460-9356.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ANTIQUE DEALERS

WANTED' '
Anlique Center lormlng in historic South Or-
ange this fall. Space available lor quality
lurniture, collectibles, jewelry

1-8OO-66O-O067
ATS Incorporated otters RCA IB" digital satel-
lite dish big screen televisions, over 175
channels, buy direct and save. Call today (or
tree color catalog 1.B00-553-5443,

BEDROOM SETS, Girls 5 piece provincial
(includes desk). Boy's oak 8 piece pHjs desk,
two twin headboards; console TV. Call
90a-6a7-5495, alter 6pm.

BRASS BED, queen. Complete with orthopedic
mattress set. Unused in box Cos! S10O0, sell
5325 cash, 201-779-S795_ _ _ _

CEDAR PRIVACY hedge. Beaulilul and bushy
BVi - BY, ' trees. Regularly 549.5Q,jioW 519.95
Free Installation' Discount Tree Farm
1.800-8B9.8Z38.

CONTENTS OF house sale. Bargain prices.
Living room, tools, sola bed, (elding playpen,
many more Hems, Call 669-1876, West
Orange,

DAYBED. WHITE Iron brass. Complete with
two ortho mattresses and pop-up trundle.
Unused in box. Cos! 8800. Sell S325.
201-779.8795

DININCj ROOM. Solid cherry, breaMrgni. bul-
let, 6 chairs, mirror, 5900 negotiable; triple
drasser. sewing machine. Call after August
21sl, 201-7e2-3128 ' ; '

DINING ROOM Set, 6 chairs, large broaktronl,
encyclopedias, glassware, mason jars, eanner.
birdcage new garden lancing and ico crusher.
00B-3S1-1086,"

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANICA. lull sol; also
other books; crib; Baby Tenda; redwood picnic
sei; air conditioner and many other items.
90B-352-4242.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, oak:, S2S0. Ste-
reo cabinet, 550. Brass queen bed, 5250. Good
condition, reasonably priced. For other miscel-
laneous loo; 908-964-8035,

EXCELLENT CONDITlONj_Siereo, 2 living
room chairs, hall chest, lamps, bnc:a:bTae, etc
Call 908-668-1392.
FOR SALE: Thamasviiie mirrors, solid wood
captain's chairs, electric typewriter, children's
bicycle redwood lounge chair and pad, dinner
set. Ail items like now. Call 201-429-7023.

UNION, 718 PINEWOOO Road. August 19lh,
9am-5pfn. Organ, daybed, toys, elothas, toinps.
lots ol books, somolhlng tof avfyone.

UNION. ESTATS Sal*. Cenwnti of Home.
2S61 Alien Avenue. Saturday, 9»m-3pm Furrn
ture, dlihai, doth«i, tvs. Krwn, applianeM,
plus lot! mow,

UNION- MULTIPLE Family Garage Sate! Fur-
niture, clothes, stereo equipmant. bench prau,
stepper, bric-a-brac curtain*. houMwarM,
baby itamt. Something tor wwybna. Saturday.
Auguit 19th, 1145 Commercs Avanue, 10wn?
No ear]^ birds.

c SERVICES
OFFERED

DRIVEWAYS

AIR CONDITIONING
IS YOUR Air Cenditofw Working? If not a l l
Fred's A/C And Heating at 201-736-1480 or
201-690 0207 CMepftr), Sama day Mfvies on
all brands.

UNION, TWO Family Qamga Srtt. M M Vffl-
lard Place, Saturday, August 19. te^pffl
Toysi'tMcydss, iwuwhoid iwms, ^
much more.

YARD SALE
NUTLEY- 128 STAGER Straw. Y « ^ Sate.
August 19-20th. flam-Spm. Toyi. domes,
baseball cards, war militaria and more. Rain-
date August 28.27th.

WANTID TO BUY
~ " **^AAAAAA.Z ANTIQUIS

BOUGHT •
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Oriental Rugs,
Paintings, Sterling, Porcalin Figures, Crystal,
Old and Interesting hems, Etc.

908-272.7216
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AALTEN'S ANTIQUES
Established 1914

WANTED
Antiques: new, used furniture, jewwlry, bric-a-
brac, collectibles, household ittms. Complato
or partial liquidation ol i t U t M . CsmpMa
broom sw»»ps done. Call Ian anytime, 7
days/Bvenlngs: 201-992-7053.

Ar̂ HJfeOMElASBt-K-can F I ^ M | a m l eler
traini. Collector pay» higf lH^SBh pnees

J.D.lr*f€ATING & CooWng. QafcOi. Service
»nd InstaUarion. 24 Hour Emergency Service.
Fulry OBrtified. Air Conditioning Technician.
908.925-2984. Free Estimates. Fully Insured.

CARPeMTRY

CAPR!
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING •ROOFING •ADDITIONS
•KITCHINS #BATHS

In Siding A Dttln

ma.
FULLY INSURtD

201-676-2966
We New Acc«pl M M«H?r Cr»dH Carda

DIEDRICH STRELEC. Additions. Repairs. Re-
novations. Kitchens. Windows. Basements.
Fam 'y rooms. Rooft. No Job Too Small. Fully
Insured. 9CB-273-7368.

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3624

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

No ;ob too amall or too ter

GARAGE SALE
ELIZABETH. 539 Chilton Streel. Friday, Au-
gust 18th, IQam-Spm and Salurday, August
19lh, 10am-3pm. QWfashionedfumilure.beds,
desks, wooden kitchen set, chain, tables,
storage cabinets, bookcases, melal porch
glider, old treasure gas stove lour burner
pocelain trim.

HILLSIDE-^ 1071 Fain/tew Place. August
1B1h-19th, iQam-5pm. Everything must go!
Living room, dining room, bedroom and many
household items. . -

LINDEN- 1226 |AST Elizabeth Avenue. Every
Wednesdays, Thursdayar Spm-Spm; Satur-
days, B;30am-5pm: Ten Families items. Fumi-
ture, antiques,toots, clothes, household, etc.

M & A House Sale
327 Milltown Road. Springfield

Friday- Saturday Augusl 18-18 1Qam-4pm,
No checks please.

(Morris Avenue to Melsel Avanue to Milltown.)

Directional modular couch, southwest style
painted arrnoire, pair el Henredon chairs,
antique andirons, three piece leather sofa,
carved oak armoire/ bar, bombay chest, sleep
sola, two bedrooms, lamps, excercisa equip-
ment, ouldoor furniture, new inowblower
(Snapper), bikes, got! clubs, microwave, lots of
men's and women's clothes, books, records
and much more. ^ ^

MAPLEWOOD. 9 HOFFMAN Street. Friday,
August 18, 9am.6pm, Salurday, August 19th,
9am.2pm. Housewarei, radio/ phono, ea-
bineii, tables, doilies, skill, records.

MAPLEWOOD. CONTENTS Sale. 65 Collln-
wood Road. August 18th, 19lh, 10am-4pm.
Carved oak, golhic dining set, baby grand, oak
desk, trains, paintings, jewelry, gold, sterling,
limoges, lenox, chairs, rugs, collectibles, tools,
linens, old ham radios, lubes, musical instru-
ments, dolls.

MILLBURN. 36 MAIN Streel,'2nd Moor, Satur-
day, August 19th, 11a.m,.4p,m, Moving day
apartment sale! Cash and carry. Living-room
lurniture, plus three 12x9 rugs, two air condi.
lioners, excellent condition, more.

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion readers! Your classilied ad can be included

. in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classilied
Ad Nelwork. All It takes is 5279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., dassttleds at 201-763.9411 lor aM
Ihe details.

RAHWAY- 427 JENSEN Avenue. Saturday.
Augusl 19th, 9am-4pm. Collectible trucks, re-
eords, lurnliure, clothes, j i e .

SPRINGFIELD- 66 FIELDSTONE Driv«. Satur-
day and Sunday, Augusl 19th and 20th.
9am.4pm. Moving Sale! Household items,
jewelry, some furniture, bedroom set, couch,
books, some tools, yard equipment, clothing,
linens, kilchenware.

SPRINGFIELD. 25 GARDEN Oval. Sunday,
Augusl 20th, 9a.m.-5p.m. No early birds. Toys,
garden equipment, sports equipmant, etc.
Cash only, ^ ^ _ _

UNION- 1775 COLUMBIA Terrace, Saturday,
AurjusI 19th, 9am.5pm. Clothes, knick-knacks,
household items, some furniture, headboard,
changing table, mirrors, paintings, frames,
ceramics, toys, slulled animals, books, linens,
camera equipment, more miscellaneous.-'

UNION- 2001 PATTON Road. Saturday, Au-
gust 10th, 9am-5pm. Three Families. House-
hold items, furniture, tools, toys, little tykes,
costume jewelry, computer, clothes, garden
tools, kilchenware, small appliances. Some-
thing lor everyone!

UNION- 358 HUNTINGTON Road. Garage and
Moving Sale lo apartment. Bikes, sleds, couch,
household items and many more. Salurday,
August 19th, 9am-4pm.

UNION- 507 GOLF Terrace, Saturday, August
19lh, Biim-3pm. Moving Sale! Relrigeralor,
dishes, Lenox, lurniture, kilchen items, cutlery
set, clock, weight set, Christmas ornaments
and decorations, drum set, lols ef

— miscellaneous; -

UNION, ESTATE Sale. Entire contents 2 bed-
room home, including jsasement and garage.:
Living room furniture, TVs, dining room table/1

chairs, kilchen cupboard items. Saturday, Au-
qust 19, 9am-4pm. 180 Renner Avenue.

BEFORE YOUR Garage, Moving Sal». Call
Frank Anytime. Cash paid for watches, used,
damaged jewelry, old coins, starting miscella-
neous. Private buy«r.-201-748-4099. 5§ Pin.
Bloomfiaid, Cut- Save tiis ad.

CASH FOR your records, LP's, 4§-s, CD's,
sheet music. Call 90S-24S-4476.

I'LL BUY Your ear, motorcycle or boat whether
it works or not. Just call Apollo. 201-991-542S,
leave message.

Recycling-Industrial Accounts S#rvie»d

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2 § # 4 ^ M a t ) 4 J I

KAMA CONSTRUCTION- General Htpairi.
&d ng. Sheetrock. Roofing. SpaeWing, Paint.
ing. Decks. Additions and Alterations.
201.998.4883.

CARPETING
Don Antonelli

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Ca rpM

Armstrong - Mohawk - Amtlco
Minninglsn - Congo!«um • T»rK«t1

FREl INSTALLATION * H«v« FTeof 9 I M «
Ready For FREt ESTIMATE. Step at henm.

VISA 908-9644127 MC

Daily 8.^Saturday, 6-12
908-686-8236/Sincs 181S

c PETS

DOG TRAINING

TRAIN YOUR DOG
The K-B Obedience Training Club of Essex
County, NJ, Inc. offers Obedienoe Training
Classes for Kinder garden Rippy Training (3 B
B monms) and Beginners (7 monms or older).
Every Thursday Bvening in Soum Orange.
Classei begin September 14. For more infor-
mation call: 762.7»B or 887.1345. A non-pram
organization. A.K.C. Memb»r.

PITS
1100 CASH BUYS any pup in _«1 Puppf^Pen.
Great seiecBon. Open August 13 and 20. Hours
10-S, dp. O'Neill Kennels. U.S. Highway 1,
Princeton, NJ. Soum of Alexander Road.

LET EViRYONE see r«w special your pet i l l
Put your pet's pic&jre in our special Pet's On
Parade Section.
See ad form in this newspaper for more
information.

SUMMIT ANIMAL League. Cute kittens, ador-
able youn§/ older cats ready for good home
plaeemsnt. For adoption details contact Beny,
908-464-1203.

PET/CAT SITTING
4 PAWS PET Sitting and Dog Walking. On Sie
go, no time to walk Fide. Care for your pets
while your away in your home. Bonded and
Insured. §08-232.6234

f INSTRUCTIONS J
GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Rock. Blues. Poo.
Country. Fingerstyie. S24 per 1 hour sess o".
Teacher with 20 plus years expertr.ee. Now
accepting students. First lesson free.
90B.7S54383.

3

There's a Jiretime of Values
EverydaY'ln ihe Classifieds!

1 1-800-564-8911

DRIVEWAYS. SEAL Coat Today. Avoid the
high com of repaving your driveway. Free
istimaiei. Call Tor^ Mi8.847-1gfl9,

PATERNO PAVING
Drtvaways • Parking Lola

'Coat Sealing
'Conertte Sidewiilk
•All Type Curbinfli

'Paving Btocki
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 906-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Handy Helperi Set vice. If you cmn't do it, maybe
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-off, pick-
up Mnor household eheras, deliver paohagei
loeallv. Reliable. Courteous. 90B.355-3308

ELECTRICIANS
•4H ELECTRIC Company." Insured, Bonded.
Residential/ Comm»reial. Quality work done
with prW#. 008-351.3796. Licensa »1227B.

DEE-EN ELECTRIC- LicBnse #13303
Residential/ Commercial. Violation Removals
8O8.4a6.3s1O, Eveningi, 718.M4-8184, Wir
ing for light, heat and power.

ELECTRIC COMPANY

Unbeatable Rate Policy
Commercial Residential

Industrial
201 •535-9069

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie, No. 9008

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB

Prlcss That Won't Shock You!

908.688-1853
Fully Insured _ _ ^ _

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Speeialiiing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterationi, and new developments.
License Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563.0398 1-800-870-0398

RICKS CARPlTTECHNICr
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWER STRiTCHINO
l-.sa'a:o".- Remnants/ Stain/ New Padding

Sr-cp a: HOT;© Service/ Flood Work
Ove* 40 Years Experience

AM Work Guaranteed
Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CARPET GLEANING
RICHARD G, McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets & Floors

•Shampoo •Stripped
•C^s'-ee •6uff
•S'aam •Wai

iowsa.7151
"For thtt Nisonil touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning; window cieaning- floor waxing. Fully
insured References provided. Free estimates.
Gail 908.964.8138.

HOUSCLEANER
Eiparicncad - Good ratofancM

Own transportation
Call •nytiffM

Gilda Lljo: 201-465-4741

COMPLTTER SERVICES
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?

Hardware-Software
Configuration/ Design/ jnsmilaBorV

ki Progrwnming/ E-RteiW Training/
14 Hour S M - V I M

AKC CONSULTING, INC.
1-8O0-2S8-90O0

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contactor"

Additcns 4 Aitermtioris
New Cwistfuotior. Fire Restoratiwis
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks 4 Pavers Kitchen 4 Bams

Aftordabinty & Dependability

908.245.5280

DECKS
DECKS UNLIMITED

10%
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee/ Fully Insured

908-276-8377
•IMPROVE YOU=i Home with Gi l . ' Decks.
Basements. We w II- beat any legitimate compe-
tnorJs pnee. 90B-9«4.8384.

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A READER SERVICE OP TWS

Hit New Jersey! njpa
The map at left
shows the county
distribution of
dailies and weeklies
in the NJPA

Advtrllsera! Your 25-word classified ad ($11
per additional word) for only $279.00, reaches
over a million households through SCAN, the
New Jersey Press Association's Statewide
Classified Advertising Network. Call us. We'll
help you write your ad to get the most for your
money.

Call now! You won't regret it.

Then we send it to 88
participating dailies and
weeklie* from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911

WATER WHEEL
I'I.S e<d ' a V w t e milt' •••€*! i i Mttefned slier an
o.j )(i«! T...: h, M in !«nr«sse* TF>« «a!tf *ftte!
• -a •„; i.-:e »->• 5.1? ji-Ssn <jr paiio In« «h«i is
twnte by a *•*»?• titiif, iKnoiiiin^ oumo As
i»» na'ri tars i't *'**t s tsef in motion The

et dia.n-aj* piter.
MSV E'CfW

P O_ Boi 2M3
Vm Hart, CA 114M

t-f* wait, mini 16 50
g . O S

f TOD »BOd»rerti«H
and Mnftt i i l t ptof«ti)

•:•'«

FENCING

AODJTIQNS
KiTCHiNS
ATTICS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Intonor - Exterior • Repairs
Windows • Glass Repairs - Carpentry

Fully Insured , Free Estimates

9Q8-241-3849
Far Iha B»»t In Horn* Improvement"
P. PAPIC CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Additioni/ Kilchens/ Bathrooms
For a Free Estimate Call Pete

908-688-9131
908-964-4974

"Sarvinfl Unlan County tor 20 Ya«r«"

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
ifaptfing, plastering, (•ndefs, ^Jtteri, win- -
dowi, doors, roofing. All expertly don*. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908.352-3870,

HANDYMAN. POW6RWASHING by John. Re-
moval of dirV mildtw. Homes, decks, sidew-
alks. Also, light carpentry, ceilings, floors,
doors, windows, iheetrock. Reasonably
cheap. Small jobs welcomed. John: 484-4724.

HE'S BACK! All Around Handyman, Catering to
the Physically Challenged or Elderly. Call
908-864.3402.

HE'S BACKI All Around Handyman. Catering to
tfie Physically Challenged or Elderly. Call
908-964.3402.

HICKMAN BUILDING and Remodeling- Addi-
tions. Kitchens. Baths, Decks, Windows, Tiling
Q ^ ^ £ . Siding Custom Carpentry, All Home
mP^TOnents, PicturBsPwsferences^lenn,
908<e5-2929. Fre« Estimates/ Fully Insured.

Matthews & Matthews
Home Improvement Contractors

Remember the 3 R's
Remodeling • Renovation • Repairs

Call for all your home needs'.
201.762-1164

MIKE D'ANDREA- All Home Improvemsnts. 30
Years Experience, Carpentry Work. Til» Work.
Large or Small Jobs. All Work Guaranteed,
90a.24t-3fli3, Kenilworth, free Estimates.

P.H.B. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. Resi-
dential, Commercial renovations under Engi-
neer's supervision Oil tanks removed or aban-
doned. Reasonable prices. Call Paul.

COMMUNITY FENCE
"WHOLESALE PRiCES IN-

STALLED"
Wood, Chain Link, Dog Runs. Re-

pairs. Clearing, Removal,
Salts, installation. Service

908.925-2801

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
FREE DEBT consolidition. Immsdiatt rallef.
Too many debti? Overdue blili? Reduce
monthly payments 3O.S0%> Eliminate interest.
Stop oollectien callers. Restore credit. NCCS,
non-profit. i-aOQ-9SS-0412,

FURNITURE REFINISHING/
RESTORATION

FURNiTURE O i l . Furniture Repair!, Wood
and laminate. Mobile unit on-iite repair. Furni-
ture assembly. Office-Residential. Furniture
Retai ls. 908-687-8046.

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- Installed, repairs and
service, electric operatori & rmdio controjs.
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908-241.0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS-LEADiRS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris bagged from «bov».
All Roots and Gutters Repaired
Mark Moise, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908.233.4414. Keltom Services. _

HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT Glasses! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restoration in S-8 weeks.
A>!ine pilot developed, doctor approved. Free
inferrnalion by mail: 1.8Qy-422-7320,,
1-406-961-5570. Faj<; 1-406-961-S577. Satis-
'act-on Quarantstd.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
We install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, baOiroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201.761.0102

LANDSCAPING

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

CONSTRUCTIVE CONTPlACTING. J. Ro-
mano. Sidewalks. RR Tie Walls. Landscaping,
Cement Repair. Fencing. Snow Plowing.
Decks, Driveway Sealing. 908^88^549,

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING Inc. Seasonaf Clean
Ups. Residential. Commercial. Lawn Mainte-
nance. Landscape Design. Turf Program. Aer-
ating 4 Power Seeding. Sod. Seed.
90e-8e2-SB3S. Free Estimates. Fully Insured.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor, 00S.3SS.1465 or
beeper; 906-968.8400.

YOUR AD could appear here for »s little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to helo VOU. Call 1-800-564-8911.

MASONRY
COVINO CONSTRUCTION- "Specializing in
Ail Types of Masonry. Steps, driveways, sidew-
alks, pavers, patios, fireplaces, belgium block.
Free estimates. Fully insured. 908-289-2687.

MASON CONTRACTOR- Mike Cangialosi,
Brickwork, Fireplaces, Steps, Patios, Sidew-
aiks, Curbs, Foundation*, Basement water-
proofing, Retaining walls, Interlocking pavers,
Ceramic tile. 908-888.8369, Fully Insured. Free
Estimates. ^ ^ _ _ _

RTCCIARDI & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Residential Commercial

FULLY INSURED
CqncretB Asphalt
Lot Glairing - Pavers - D«copatlv« Dry Walls
RR Tie Walls Belgium Block

Ray Rlceiardl
201-378-5986

Use Your Card...
ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insurad

201-372-4282
Quick And

Convenient!

Plitt tlKklgn roilMjt &

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

Visa, MasterCard

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1-800-564-8911
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MASONRY PAINTING PAVING PRINTING ROOFING TILE

R. LAZARICK MASONRY, Dependable Ser-
vice, Sidewilks, Steps. Curbs, Patios. Decks,
Gutters, Ceramic "Hie. Painting.. Carpentry,
Renovationi, Clean ups and removals. Base-
ments. Allies._Yards. Small Demolition.
908-668-0230. Free Estimates. Insured.

TRIPLE V CONTRACTING. Mason Contract-
ing Tile Work. Brick Wo'k. Concrete Work,
908-964-6916.

MOVING/STORAGE ~
ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ worldwide movers,
FLORIDA spfciaiisis. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lines 908.276.2070. 3401A Tremley Point
Road, Linden, PC OOlOZ.

DON'S~ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30th year,

PC 00019. 7S1 Lehigh Avenue, Union,

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING
We'll move Furniture, Appliances, Household
items in carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful Reasonable rates and fully insured.

CALL ROB
20i-467-6598

Lie. * P.M.00530
" ^ P A U P F M & M MOVERS

Formerly Of Yale Ave.
Hillside. PM 00177

Local 4 Long
Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rales 7 days, 2 hour minimum.
Insured, Free Estimates. Lie»n»e PM00S61.
Anytime. 908-964.1216.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

FAINTING . 1
ALWAYS AT Your Service Inc. Painting and
powerwasWng, quality interior and exterior
work. Satisfaction guaranteed, Call today,
908-38Z-61S3,

BORIS RASKIN- Painting. Exttrior/ interior.
Power washing. Handyman service. Reason-
able Rates, Best Reference*. Fully insured.
Free estimates. 20i-364~-9a93.

FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting. Exterior/ inter-
ior. Gutters, Roofing, Leaders. "Over 20 years
Serving Union County," 908.984-7359, Rea-
sonable rates. Free Estimates,

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painwr: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheebocking. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate, 201-373.9438,

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND IXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKi
908-086-6455

JANN'S PAINTING^ Interior and Exterior. 35
years experience, Fuify insured, 486.1691.

KETIS PAINTING CO
Since 1966

201-372.5343
•Exterior/Interior 'Quality Work
'Fully Insured 'Free Estimates

'Power Washing:
Any size deck only $249.00
Bring your deck back to life
(Minimum site 300 tquare Iwi)

OV PAINTING, Interior/ Exterior, Power Wash,
Gutters Handyman Service, Reasonable
Rates C a l l l 201 -923 .1982 L Beep.
908-B91-S867. Fully Insured, Free Estimates,

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL; LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PAPER HANGING

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMAT1S and MEASURING
References Available

908-522.1829

PAVING

ALLIGATOR'S PAVING
Driveways/ Repairs/'Parking lots/ Seal Coating

We'll Beat Any Price!
Frae Eslimit*

All Work Guaranteed

1-800-977-1112

Reliable Paving
All Work Guaranteed 3 Years

SUMMER SPECIAL
20% Discount on all work

Example: 20'x 80* Driveway
1. All badly broken areas removed
2. Entir* dnveway cleaned
3. All weak £'oas in tub-base reinforced with

hot asphalt
4. Tack coat applied liquid asphalt
5. 2% " FAB.G. hot mi« asphalt

Same as city street! and
highways am resurfaced

Normally $900 Now $720

461-1854

PLUMBING

BLEiWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•An types haating iytte™. insIMM imd tervwed
•Ga» ho! walw hMttr
•Bahroorn & kiitfwn remoSelng

REASONABLE RATES
Funy Insured and Bonded

Pfcntjfig Ltanse (7176
Visa/MasterMrds accepted

908486-7415
FOTl'S PLUMBINGar^Heatinfl. Master Plum-
ber, Residential. timmefdaiT^OBBmj, Atwfa~
tioni, *No job too small," Plumbing license
#3867, Call 908-486-3A31.

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

UMnM No. Ml)

908-354-8470

MAX SR, & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn Faueets»5ump Pumps

•Toilets*Water Heaters
•Ali#raDon»»Gas H«at

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain 4 Swwef Cleaning

Serving th« Horn* Qwrwr
Business & Industry

908^86-0749
464 Chestnut Sffe«t, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's Lioanse Ml82^9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING
For A Bid On All

Your Printing NMda
PuWicadon printing

• specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of Nows-Rword Bklg.

Man.. Tues.. W«d. » Fri, 9AM-SPM
Thursday and Q#m fim#l

by appo.ntm«Hit

762-0303

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast professiona!

Typeseninfl s»fwioes
Interested In starting • n«w earaar? Want to
change jobs? S«» u» for lypaMntng yeUf
rtiuma.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear o' News-Record Bldg.

MannJTuM^-Wed, A FtLSAttSPM
Thu'sday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

ROORNG
1VERLAST ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL AND C O M M E R C U L
SD«caUiinfl in shingte, tear offs and 1 pty
'jsiier, exterior mrpenfry, slat* shingl* flat,
S H * SN c'e repairs;
CV.'NER OPERATED FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed.
Accepts All Major Credit Cards

908-964.6081

ROOFING CONTRACTOROOFING CONTRACTO
Certified in i pty rubber roofing

Flat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-rOof-tearoff

Roof inspections & maintBnance,
AH work guaranteed

Fu y insured Free EsBmates
908-3224637

YOUR AD eould appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call far more details. Our
fiend'y classified deparfrnent would be happy
to be'o you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union k MlddlMM Counties
For 2S V u i t

Fully Insured - Fret Estimates
NJ, Lie. No. 010760

908-381-90901.800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-QARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMP5TER5
FAST-FAIR-RELlABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

SHEETROCKING
SHEET ROCK SPECIALISTS!

We Sh#etrock, Tape, Paint to finish. Interior
Watts over framed areas-such as Dormers,
Additions. No Job Too Small, No Job to Big! Est,

1973, Insured, Free Estimates,
KENILWORTH DRYWALL

908.272-5188
YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to h«lo you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

SWIMMING POOLS
BAYSIDE POOLS Inc. Openings and Closings,
Free Estimates. Call Frank, 908-757-0180.

TILE

DENiCOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Repairs, Qoutlng,
Tile Floors, Tub Enclosures, Shewersttlls
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too largt

808-686.5558

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

CERAMIC TILE Instailar, Naw tiles, ropart,
regroutlng, remodeling, cteanlng. Noloblooblg
or small. 1 do It all. Major cmdlt cards accepted.
Joe Megna. 1-S0O-7S0-6B22.

SARINO TIMPANO, Kitchens. Bathrooms,
Foyers. Fireplaces, Ramodellng and Flopalrs,
Frse Eitlmales, 008-353-0388.

^ TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE THE! SURGEBY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
9Q8-9S4.93S8

Lindlaw Tret Care Company, Inc.
Tree and Shrub CafB

Pruning, Planting, Removals. Fertilization, Ca-
bling Stump grinding. Spraying. Free Esti-
mates. Fully Insured,

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
15 Years Experience

Frank X, Lindlaw

908.233-9491

" WOOD STACK
TREE SEHViCI

LOCAL TREE COMPANY
ALL TYPES TREI WORK

HFBEE ESTIMATES
HSENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

HiMMEDIATE SERVICE
HiNSURED HFREE WOOD CHIPS

908-276-5752

TYPESETTING

"CQMPUTERIZBD
TYPSBTTING

No job too big or too small

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Rear ol News-Record Bldg.

Mon,, Tues,, Wed, & Fri, 9AM-5PM
Thursday nnd othtr times

by appointment

762-0303

transactions C RENTAL
Real estate transactions arc

recorded in the office of the county
clerk Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities llw newspapers cover.
The information is provided hv TRW
Properly Data, a Fort Laudcrdalc,
Fla., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office,

Clark

Margaret DcBenediciU ctal sold
property at 7 Riverside Drive to Lil-
lian M. Diiran for S2Ci5,0O0 on May
15.

Puul Rantla/zo ctal sold property at
19 Lexington Blvd., to Gino Bravo
for $158,000 on May 18.

Katliryn Rudnicki sold property ai
1 riurence I)rive to Aiithoiiy M. Ara-
tu-o tor Sl()O,(HK) on May 26,

Elizabeth

Jaime and I-'ranciu iisiupinan sold
property at 513 Uahwuj Ave.. lo Vir-
uiiio Mendonca for S16N,5(K) on May
Hi.

John .1. llmiekL1 sold properly at 624
Kmersiin Ave., to John Maneio fur
$110,000 on May 17.

Hillside Mountainside Summit

7\hruh;FFfrC^7uTuTKn.liuOnid prop.
eny at 621 jacksun Avy,, in Hlias
Ris'cra tor $79,900 on Mav 25-

Manucl and Irene- I-'cire-ira sold
properly at 57 King St., to Adclina
Marques for $155,000 uti May 1.

Ruth Sandier,sold property at 161
Wilder St., to Suzanne Zemel for
$220,000 on May 8.

Elizabeth ntickson sold property at
234 Ryan St., to Antonio Sousa for
SI 15,000 on May 12,

Keniiworth

Hany Schniid sold properly ai 659
Union Ave,, to Ana '/.. Cardell' for
S127.(KX) on May 15.

Robert 11, Boyars II.sold property
at 730 Newark Ave. to Francisco Sil-
va for 5146,000 on May IX.

Robert D. and Marianne Colonna
sold property at 400 Ccifiliclge Drive
to James G. Sullivan for S1M.000 oh
May. 31.

Linden
Joseph Sleliga etal'sold property at

906 Allen St., to John IX Barlak for
S92.500 on May 4.

llenrv Koby sold property at 815
Dennis IMaee to Kathleen C, Darwick
for Si00,000 on May 5.

luiiLU-iuiU— Filoniena ,B_re Ja. _ so Id

Sally A. Boyd etal sold property at
1265 Wood Valley Road to Kevin M.
McCauley for S270.O0O on May 25.

Robert W. and Denise A. Muir Jr.
sold property at 340 Creek Bed Road
to Gregory L Doyle for S2SO.OOO on
May 25. '

Rahway

Federal National Mortjjage Associ-
ation sold property at 1524 Totten
St., to Olabjsi Fasina for $88,000 on
May 10.

Andrew T, and Kathleen G. Bierilo
sold properly at 273 Donald Ave., to
Lifsetie Gaud U<r SU2.000 on May 15.

Dennis A. and Louise G. Lenjhan
sold properly ui 753 Centrul Ave,, to
\'j>ilio,s M;ua/_njs for Si35,0!>0 on
May 19,

Roseiie

l^^e nivrill.s sold proreny u: 245
W. lj,t Ave. -o Pulruu A. II;::. :i for
SM.'OO on May P .

Je.,n B. SJ'.I-.VJ:) .-. '.j. pr. perty a:
110 Oykley St.. :o M.;;::\ , J U.
Mo;-.ei:n for ^jyi on N!u% '.-;.

piopcny at 9SK) Washington Avts. Hi
Antutiio J, Almeija fur 5137,000 on
May 10.

Jr.~cr.TT >̂  ~2 ••.-, rJi";y'at
727 Baltimore Ase.. :. M-i ; A.
Nejr; for S•;:.'»'.) , : : y^-, 15.

Edward Dreaulte sold property at
181 Kent Place Blvd., to Duncan R,
Darks for $462,000 on May 30.

Frank W, and Tincy P, Kompany
sold property at 28 Van Dyke Place
to Michael P. I luuhes for $195,000 on
May 30.

George A. and Janice D, Wright
sold property at 10 Plymouth Road
to Thomas II, MacCowatt for
S570,0OO on May 30.

John J. and Mildred Flanagan Jr.,
sold property at 23 Silver Lake Drive
to Francis X, Roche II for 5700,000
on May 30.

Union

John W. and Mary R, Ililliard sold
property at 1037 Creger Ave., to
Thomas J. Filippone for S140,000 on
May 25.

Nancy L. Merola sold property at
1195 Carlton Terrace to Tang-
Chung Li for $177,000 on May 25.

Margaret L. Murphy etal sold prop-
erty at 1941 Arbor Lane to John L.
Nesmith for $215,000 on May 27.

JToMpTrDeFalco sold property at
1267 Victor Ave., to Eduardo
Aniunes for 5160,000 on May 30.

"A!! rail ntate advertised herein Is
subjtet ts th« Federal Filr Housing Act,
which makes it Illegal to advurtlse any
prelarence, limitation, or discrimination
based on rack, color, rallglon, sox, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will net knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which Is In violation
of the law. All persons ara hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opoortunrty basis,"

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH, 3'/i ROOM apartmtnt (1 bed-
room). Available now, 1V> studio apartment,
eooking area. Available now. No pets. Call
201-817-8901. leave message,

HILLSIDE- 4 ROOMS, s t a n d floor, heat/ hot
water supplied. Availably now. 1 months sec-
urity, 1 months rent. Call 008-355-6852.

HILLSIDE, 3 BEDROOMS, living room,
kitchen, pantry, walk-up, Near bys, Route 22,
shopping, Qgiat older building. Available imrnt-
diataiy. IS7S. 908.2B3-7SQ0.

IRVINQTON- LUXURY TownhouBt in Upper
Irving ton, 3 bedrooms. 2,5 baths, large drive-in
garage. Asking Si 500 per month. Also for sale,
1114,000. Veteran buyers may buy with no
money down and closing oosti paid by seller.
Broker. No fee, 201-761 -5577,

LINDEN, 3 ROOM apartment, first floor, heat/
hot water, $550. Month security. No pets.
Available September 1st, 908-464-5345,

LINDEN. 1 bedroom apartment In owner oc-
cupied 2 family house, second floor. Eat-in
kitchen. Utilities included. Off-street parking.
Near all transportation and shopping. Available
Septemben 1 it, $675 per month plus one month
security. 9Qa-24i-iia2. _^__

Use Your Card...

APARTMENT TO RENT
MAPLEWOOD, NEW furnished attic studio in
old Victorian home. Parking, private entrance.
No pits, no smoking. Must interact with security
dog, $600 includes all utilities, washer dryer.
References, security, 201.762-8518.

MAPLEWOOD VILLAGE, Living room with
kitchenette, 1 bedroom, full bath, walk-in doset.
Includes parking, $695, IVi months security.
Can also be used as office space. Convenient
location near transportation. 201-2g6-1Q86.

MILLBURN. ONE bedrooms. $800 and $875
plus security. Available now. Convenient loca-
tion. Air, heat, hot water, parking, laundry.
908-273-2670, 6-9pm.

UNION. 4 ROOM apartment, 2nd floor of two
family. Newly decorated, hardwood floors,
$550 plus utilities. References required, Call
908-688-1685.

UNION. SECOND floor, one bedroom, living
room kitchen and bath. $875 per month. Call
aoa-Bss-soso. •_ •

WEST ORANGE- 4 room apartment above
store. $700 per month, plus pay own heat- Call
201-325-1222.

WEST ORANGE, One bedroom, living room,
eat-in kitchen, cathedral ceiling with fan, Pri-
vata house in quiet neighborhood near bus/
school/ shopping. Non-smoker, $675,00. Heat/
hot water included. References, 669-1314.

Quick And
Co live ni cut!

Sei! Your

Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACl YOUR tlASSlTIlD AD

ROSE & VOLTURO
* * * * * REALTORS * * • * *

BUTnLNQ OR SELLING TS
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDB REAL BSTATE EXPERTS

NEW LISTING!
Immaculate Conant Estates Ranch offers LR, DR, Eat-in-kit.
3 Bra, 1 full + 2 1/2 baths, finished bsmt w/fam rm &
Summer kit, 1 car gar, central air, large yard, Reasonably
priced at $154,900.

1X55 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE

(908) 351 -7000 HablcEapuol
aiaaM PortagM

UNION'S

UNION ujaoN
Two family with finished basement. r*o ThrM bedrrom split with c, a/c, built in
car garafc. Each apt has 3 bedrooms, pool. Locaxed in Fairway Drive Section.

kitchen plus mo bull
quiet

l a r p T a f i n Ajkuig MKO.UOOs."
Located on

906-688^577
(3x908^88-1527WJTARY

PUHJC
DONALDSON RECTORS

MARKDOHALDSO*
OwMF-Brekv B ^ p w 201-708-4074

2092Morri»Avwnue
Union, New JorMy070B3

IN PASSAiC PARK

OVERSIZED
UNDERPRICED
STUDIOS $44,900
i BR's *69,900
a BR'S $92^900

•ONLY 101DOWNPAYMENT
• N E W KITCHENS
• NEW PLUSH W / W CARPETING
• 24 HR. DOORMAN/SEC.
•TERRACES O N 1&2 BR's
•RESERVED PARKING
• 2 BLOCKS TO NY TRAINS
• WAIK TO HSES. OF WRSHP.

"WITH THE BEST TERMS AROUND"
285 Aycriqq Avenue (at Passaic Ave,)

Passaic Park, New Jersey

OPEN HOUSE HOURS

mamm
UWBWf 1 ftlNPg

(201)778-0899
11-1

Directions: Rte, 3 east or west to Passaic
Ave./Rte, 7 exit. Go north on Passaic Ave,
far approx. 2,5 miles to Carlton Tower,

CIRKUS
Sdd to qualified buyir fhru brokar
by

REAL ESTATi INC
(201) 773-6262
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APARTMINT TO RINT
WEST ORANGE. 4 reams (1 bedroom), near
traniportatiori, $SuQ plut utiHtiea. IV* months
security. Call aoi.5O3-O7SS,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details Our
friendly classified department would tt happy
to help you, Call i-S0Cfte!4$9ii. - ^ '•*-

Ĵ
CONDOS TO RlNT

LINDEN. Walk to NYC train. ProfessionBJ'i 1
bedroom condo. Wail/wall carpet, air condition-
ing. quiet building. Available October 1 $700
month. Call Rob B,, 908-784.9600 days
908-488.129« evcninqs.

H0U51 TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE, Bright, airy 6 room duplex. 3
bedrooms, 2V4 baths, garage, deck, ap-
pliances. $1S00 plus 1!4 months security
808-878-8365,

OFFICE TO LET
BLOOMFIELD, BUSY Brookdale area. 750
square feet, modern building, large private
office, carpeting, 2 lavatories, air conditioning,
buses at door. OS Parkwsy, two blocks, private
parking for tenants, corner Johnson Avenue
and Broad Street. Call owner for detaili,
201-338-S7S6.

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real Mtita advartlsad heraln Is
•ubjaet to tha Fadarai Fair Housing Act,
which makM II Illegal to advartiaa any
prafaranea, limitation, or discrimination
baaed on raea, color, religion, sax, handi-
cap, familial aUtus, or national origin, or
Intention to, maka any such prafaranea,
limitation, or discrimination.

ki

BUSINESS FOR SALE
HAIR SALON tot Sale, High profits. Low
OvernMd, 7 year kMM, Reasonable price.
Owner ready to retire, not interested in re-
opening. Operators will remain. Call Mary,
801-325-0720 or 201.736.7862,

RANT. TAKE out/ eat In, Easy hours
. Partnertawrn $14,000 per year,

Churrasqueira barbeque serves several na-
tionality foods, Weichert Commercial Realtors,
201.267.7778. Lester j . ZaJesW (24 hours)
201-761.0871.

CEMETERY PLOTS

GIMITtHY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

G ethos mane Gardens, Mausoleums Office:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

008-888-4300

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park, Union. 8
double garden graves, $1000 each includes
perpetual care and transfer fees. Call
609-883-8908.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
MAPLEWOOD

PRIME LOCATION
Single story, masonry building approximately
1,500 square feet. Move-in condition. Perfect
for professional business or Fast Food Take-
out. Call owner, Monday-Friday, §am-5pm.

201-763-6464
Principles only

Use Your Card...

g y p y
vertlalng for raal eatata which It In violation
of tha law. All persona lira hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised ara available
on an equal optortunltv basis."

Quick And
rcnvcnienl!

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
OFFICE/STORE

FOR RINT
In Union; vacant paneled office, ground floor,
large parking lot, across from new Watgreena
Drug Stora being built; on Morris Avenue n #
Caldwell Avenue, Call Broker 808.688-7000.
PLEASE CALL MONDAY,

CONDOMINIUM
ROSELLE $45,800

$4600 DOWN
6.625% Interest

NO POINTS.NO APPLICATION F E I
Beautifully decorated 1 bedroom apartment
home at Woods End Condominiums, Nights
and weekends call 90B.232.1561. To Qualified
Buyers,
CIRKUS REALTY 201-773-8262

TOWNHOUSE
ORANGE, LUXURY townhouse, 4 years old. 2
bedrooms, 2'/i baths, central air, security
system. Good location, $85,000, Owner will
pay $1,000 towards closing costs. Call
201-673-1837.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
EAST ORANGE. First time buyer can own
1.family house, 11 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 bams
and driveway, $3,300 down to qualified buyer.
Evenings, 201.675-7800 or page,
201.219.2103, No realtors,

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH. 3 bedrooms, 2V,
battis, eat-in kitchen, family room with wood-
burning stove, 3 ear attached garage, deck.
Centnl aireonditioning, fireplace. Profession.
ally landscaped. $338,000, By appointment
Only, 80B-4S97, '

WEST ORANGE, Pleasantdale section, 2 bed-
room one full batti Condominium in quiet
beautiful garden setting. Fully carpeted. Walk-
ing distance to schools, NY/ NJ transportation,
shopping, etc. Bargain price for a quick sale.
$105,000. Call ownor, 201-887.7593 and
Bfrt-SST-OW, — — —

ADVERTISE!

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homei lor
pennies on $1.00. Delinquent tax, Repo'i,
HEQ'i, FDIC, RTC, IRS, Your aft»a. Toil free
1-800.898-9778 ex!. H-5139 for current

SHORE PROPERTY 6HORE PROPERTY
CALL TODAY for your free color brochure of
proper t ies at the Jersey shore .
1-800O3-1142. The Prudential Znek, Real,
tors. Serving Southern Ocean County since
1925.

FREEI COLOR guide to resort properties on
Long Beach Island. 16 pages of exquisite
hornes, investment properties and vacant land.
Ca l l P r u d e n t i a l Zack , R e a l t o r s
1-800-633-1148,

We are pleased to announce that

ThePrudential Degnan Boyle REALTORS

continues to grow.

We have merged with

The Prudential New Jersey Realty and
The Prudential Goodman Butler Realtors,

Our new name is

ThePrudential
New Jersey Realty

Degnan Boyle Division

Our new company will have
18 offices in Essex, Union, Morris, Middlesex,

Hunterdon and Monmoiith Counties,

A solid-past. A rock solid future.
DEGNAN BOYLE DIVISION OFFICES

Caldwell
266 Bloomfleld Ave,

201-228-1000
Union/Elizabeth

540 North Ave., Union
908-353-4200

Livingston
50 E, Mt, Pleasant Ave.

201-992-6363
West Orange

405 Northfield Ave.
201-325-1500

Millbum/Short Hills
374 Millbum Ave.( Millbum

201-467-3883
Westfleld

153 Mountain Ave.
908-232-5664

OTHER SALES OFFICE

Clinton
908-735-9700

Manalapan
908-536-12UU
Morristown

201-538-5555

Holmdel
908-946-7800

Matawan
908-566-

Parsippany
201-263-8300

Howeil
908-367-5200
MiddietGwn

'1-3500
Rockaway

201-625-1250

Landing
201-770-0100

Millstone
^08^446-4959

Sayreville
908-257-1881

CORPORATE OFFICES:

197 State Highway 18, Suite 100, East Brunswick, Nj 08816
908-846-7000

Independently Owned and Operated

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-3000

UKtOlf
F M i n m - Extra clean rape, raovf In condition, raalnt, free 4
BRs. 1 1/2 baths p.irk-llke property. f>;iX10O lot. eae Must be
seen to b* appreciate!

ROSEUX PARK
FRISTDffi EXTRA CLEAN RANCH • Move In condiUon. Possible
M/D with fin, bsmt. with El Kit, full bath. Features include 3
BRs, FOB., LR, 2 full baths, Irg rear screened porch A CAO, A
rare flndl Price Reduced 6149,900,

LUXUtUOOS UVIWQ • Thtrtlranhlng 4 BW. -2~172 bstti cuirtam
split has little touches you'll love Picture perfect condition,
priced to sell at 8205,000. See it today!

wttJUri walking distance to schwls! Feature! include FT In LR
Fin bsmt, 3 BR, finished atUc pass, 4th, new w/w, 8176,900.

UNION
ORCHARD PARK'S BMT • Immaculate 3 BR. 1 1 / 2 bath. I
colonial with large LR w/FP, FDR, El Kit, side enclosed porch,!
Hn bsmt w/bar. Many updates. Owner anjdgus. Asking only|
8172,900.

UNION
ORCHARD PARK COLONIAL . Immaculate col feat s IM w/FP,
FDR. Mod kit, magnificent great room w/styUght & eaih, calling
Enormous MBR. 2 more great »iie BRs, 2 full baths, fin
basement, beautiful yard w/patio, CAC. thermal windowm
eiB4.M0.

RO8ELLKPJ
BE THE MR8T - To see thiir lowly 3 BR colonial in the Bender
Section. It boasts LR w/FT, FDR. El Kit, den fin. bsmt and park-
like yard. Wont last at 8149,900.

KOULLCMItE
4 BEDROOM SMJT . Union line colonial spilt, nreplace, FR,
large lot, 2 car garage. Must see to appreciate. Just listed-
8189,800.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP
FEE

Action Mortgage Corp, Union 100-303-2307 0
American Fed Mtg,Bound Brook soo 707 2001 100
American Savings Bk.Bloomfld 201-74a 3000 sso

Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy 008-443-4100 sso

Capital Funding, Parsippany ioo-8ei-87Bo 0

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Undn BOO 002 4»o» 285

Concorde Mortgage Co, 201-902-2070 0

Corestates Mortgage Services BOO 000 3885 zso

First DeWitt Bank.West Caldwell BOO 537 oo7» 425

First Fidelity Bank

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 0es=2S5=44§o 350

Genesis Mtge Svcs,E.Brunswick ooa 257 5700 375

Gentry Mortgage, Inc

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Unionooi-Bia-oooa sso

Manor Mortgage

Midlantic Bank, N.A.
Morgan Carlton Finl.Ridgewood soo s«z-»7i8 0

•00-43S-7332 375

800 287 »Q34 350

201-SS4-0040 150

800-274-0703 380

30 YR FIXED
RATI PTS APfl

8,00 0,00 8.00

7,38 2.75 7,66

7.75 2.B0 8.02

7.88 2.75 8.17

8.13 0.00 8.13

7.63 3.00 7.98

7,25 3.00 7 81

7.38 3,00 7.74

8.25 0,00 8.26

7.50 3.00 7.83

8.25 0.00 8,25

7.63 3.00 7.94

8.00 1.00 8.11

7.13 2.00 7.39

IS YR FIXED
RATE PTS APR

7,83 0.00 7.83

6,88 2.75 7.32

7,18 2,50 7.84

7,25 2.78 7.70

7.75 0.00 7.75

6.63 3.00 7.16

7.00 3.00 7.30

6.75 3.00 ,7.21

7.75 0.00 7.76

7.00 3.00 7.52

7,38 0.00 7.38

6.88 3.00 7.36

7.38 1,00 7.84

6.63 2.00 6,95

7.50 2.75 7.80

7,25 2.88 N/P

8.25 0.00 8.25 7.78 0.00 7.75

6.88 3.00 7,39

6.88 2.88 N/P

375'|7.37 3.00 7.68!l7.00 3,00 7,51Natwest Home Mortgage
New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick908-300-4100 370 J7.38 3.00 z.eajli.TS 3,00 7,,24

OTHER
RATf PTS APR

901-687-2000 375Premier Mortgage, Union

Provident Savings Bank aoo=44«-77sa

PuTse Savings BanK, Cranbury

Rahway Savings Institution

One^Mtge Svcs,

6.88 3.00 N/P 16.63 3.00 N/P'

350

908-388-M SOO 325a

^ 4657 300

Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union ooa OBB «soo sso
United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk BOO B32 oan 325

Valley National Bank, Wayne
mnk FRR

•00-822-4100 480

201-87S-7080 37SC

W.F.S. Mortgage.Warren 908-873-3250

7,50 3.00 7.81

0.00

8.25 0.00 8.25

7.38 3.00 7.77

6.63 3.00 7,09

7.OO 0.00 7.

7.38 0.00 7,38

6.75 3.00 7,37

7.50 3.00 7.81

7,38 3.00 7.69

8.00 100 8,17

7.78 0.50 7,80

BOO 0,00 8.01

6.00 0.00 N/P A

6.78 2.50 7.00 G

4.88 3.00 8.18 A

4.50 3,00 7.90 A

5.38 1.00 5.45 A

7.25 1.00 7.06 Q

4.50 3.00 7.«7 A

6.25,1.00 8.87.A

8.78 0.00 8.13 A

5.00 3.00 8.31 A

7.13 0.00 7,§3 C

8,63 0.00 8.63 B

8.25 1.00 5.83 A

5.00 2", 00 N/P A

8,50 0.00 8.50 B

4.63 3.00 8.25 A

3.60 2.88 4.36 A

5.00 2.50 8.38 A

8.13 3.00 5.40 A

3.50 0.00 N/P A

N/P N/P N/P

8,88 3.13 7.39

6,88 3.00 7.37

7.50 0,00 7.M

7.25 0.50 7.38

7.50 COO 7,51

1.00-6,ia-A-

7.38 0,00 7,54 I

5.00 0,00 5,85 B

7.25 0,00 7.28 J

5.63 2.50 7,91 M

7.90 0.00 7.98 Q

7.80 0.50 7,82 H

8.25 0.00 8.26 B

<A)1 Yf Arm (i)3Q Yr Jumbo (C)§/1 Arm (0)15 Yr Si-wMkly (1)7/23 (PjCOfl Arm (G)7/1 Yr Arm (H)10/1 Arm
(DiO/1/30 Arm (J)30 Yr Horn* Program (K)3/3 Arm (L)§ Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Arm (N)20 Yr Fljtrt (O)1 Yf Jumbo
(P)Conmtr Loan (Q)30 Yr BiwMkty (B)f Hz only.rMtrietiona
(*)M day lock (b)$30O app f»a/30 yr (c)pta f«f at doling (d)7S day lecN (•)*•• ftotf down rat*- 1S yr 4 3/3 arm
(f)30 Yr Fix-Afford.bl. Mtg Preg.

APP FI I -a lng l * family hom« MINIMUM 45-60 DAY RATE LOCK
APR Contactk.nd«»for ealcuiitod Annual PareMtagaRalM
Rataa we iipp»i*d by ttw tandwa and « • prMantod wMttaut guarantoa. Ralaa and tarma arc Bubjact to chkng
In displaying intamatton ahsuU contact Coopwaliv* Mertgaga haunnaMyii @ (ZO1) 782-8313 For more inluiii»t»on.borrow» ahouM
mM ttM l»nd««» Contact landara tor Wqo«rion on stfw inartgBBa ̂ o * ^ and Mtvic« Coopwabw Mortg^j. Wocn«lk>n ^M*m»

typographic! arran or omlMiara, Rates i«tod wan t vNadeyMw tondara o n M - «/i 1. H/P- -Not Provktad
Copyfight.ia»4 CoopfBw Mottgaga htomallon - Al Rtghta HaiaTwad.

r
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Grand Prix keeps on improving
Grand Prix for 1995 continues to strengthen its value

position with a level of standard and optional equipment
unmatched by its competitors.

After launching numerous improvements in 1994,
Grand Prix follows up this year with a slate of customej-
tli-iven refinements including variable-effort steering, new
floor console, standard armrest storage compartment with
split bench seats, re-tuned suspensions, new upleve] RSA
tires and the added safety of a standard brake/transmission
shift interlock.

"Hidi customer-pleasing content and dynamic styling
make ihe Grand Prix fun to drive while giving the owner
more ear for the money," said Poniiac General Manager
John G. Middle-brook. "Driving enthusiasts will also
appreciate Grand Prix's safely features including dual air-
bags, available anti-lock brakes and brake/transmission
shift interlock,"

A 14-to-l ratio iilectronic Variable Orifice variable-
effort power steering provides Grand Prix drivers with a
choice: a firmer feel for highway driving or softer and
more flexible handling for low-speed maneuvers, EVO
controls power steering hydraulic line pressure by chang-
ing the size of an aperture, or orifice, in the line. Variable
effort steering is standard with the GTP Performance Pack-
age on the SE Coupe and the GT Performance Package on
the Sli Sedan,

Ride and handling characteristics of the 1995 Grand
Prix Special Edition Coupe, GT Sedan and GT Coupe are
also improved with "H" rated Goodyear P22.V6OR 16 RSA
tires. These upgraded tires are mounted on Crosslnce east
aluminum wheels or five-spoke aluminum cast wheels
with Special Edition Coupe and GTP Option packages.

....._Ck_atidJMjL_SJi_cpup_e_and sedanJiuyers also wii 1 Jiay£_.a_._.
hot new color to consider. A peppery red-orange metallic
has replaced medium garnet metallic on Grand Prix's color
chart,

A while appearance package is available on the 1995 SI-
Coupe. The package includes bright white exterior, decals
and pin stripes color keyed to the interior, white 16-inch,
five-spoke aluminum cast wheels and rear decklid spoiler,

Conlinuing.Grand Prix's driver-oriented interior design
themes. Pontiac has made important ergonomic improve-
ments to enhance cockpit convenience. The cobra-head
console shift lever was shortened to improve access to
1-IVAC controls. ("upholders, located forward of the shift
leser on last year's Grand Prix, are now located behind the
shifter for heller access and less chance of spilling that
morning cup of coffee. Belter driver access was also the
design iJoa v.\ moving the rcmoie trunk release huium from
near the center of the glove box door opening to the upper
left hand side, *•

The patented Grand Prix console cupholder can accom-
modate a variety of containers including a 12-ouncc can,
16-ounee bottle, coffee cup, juice box, small milk carton
and, if the rubber insert is removed, a super large soft-drink
cup.

The storage armrest which includes a cupholder and
coinholder is now standard on all Grand Prix sedan models
with split bench seats.

Customer-focused refinements in seating include the
availability of bucket seats on the Sedan SE without having
to order a higher content package. Previously, Grand Prix
sedan owners could get bucket seats only wilh a custom
trim package.

Other interior refinements include glove box latch and
right-hand HVAC vent now color-keyed to interior.

Grand Prix's 1995 instrumentation array has been
upgraded to include a low oil sensor light. The low oil sen-
sor •— standard on Grand Prix's with 3.1 liter engines in
1994 — is now on Grand Prixs equipped with 3.4 liter
DOIIC V6 engines. The sensor, triggered when the engine
is one quart low on oil, activates a "low oil level" light on
the instrument panel cluster. This is in addition ot the oil
pressure symbol light on the left hand side of the IP cluster,

Pontiac continues to upgrade Grand Prix's safety fea-
tures, which were already impressive. Additions for 1995
include the brake/transmission shift interlock feature. The
brake/transmission shift interlock makes it impossible to
shift out of park unless the brake pedal is depressed.

The centerpiece for two safety and security features is
Grand Prix's distinctive steering wheel. The sport-design
four-spoke steering wheel not only holds the driver side air
bag on all Grand Prix jriodels, but it also carries duplicate

.radio,.controls, to help Jieepjhe.driverriHteMoTf'ojOlieTZ:
road while controlling audio functions. Standard on the SE
Coupe and available on the SE Sedan, the steering wheel
radio control feature is a drivor-in-control Pontiac
trademark.

For 1995, Grand Prix offers two highly contented mod-
els -— the SE and GT — with special option packages to
help Grand Prix buyers better express themselves through
the ownership experience.

The D4U Special Edition Coupe Package includes new
silver 16-inch, five-spoke aluminum wheels, P225/60R16
RSA tires, wide bodyside moldings, aero ground effects
with wheel flares, front fascia with integral round fog
lamps, specific rear fascia, monotone paint theme, split
dual exhaust and rally sport suspension.

Grand Prix Coupe's GTP Performance Package for
IMS offers variable effort steering, the uplevel 3,4 liter
DOIIC 210 horsepower V6 engine with automatic trans-
mission, sport suspension, anti-lock brakes, "24-Valve

WE'RE WPS GH RTE. 22!
See our Huge Selection!
Enjoy Our Great Values!

DOMESTICS AND IMPORTS

W Nissan Sentra
J§ Zfl' 4 cr en; v, 5-SDO Ts~

trans : S E :.-,: :• it'-
•r,: A.psrs AM- I . 1 5 ; ; ; : -

$1995

31 Geo Storm
• : , si,;; r •-, z, 4 " j r.; " O'

'89 Hyundai Excel '89 Mitsubishi Galart LS

•.' f i,1

$3395

*88 Nissan Sentra XE '89 Honda Accord

IQForiTaunB
4dr i c y ! auto,P.'S'RAnt. A'C,
tint, rr defr. int wipers,

:, cruise. AMTM stereo CMS
!5.T34 mi VIN«PG133251

$10,995

WChwy Burette
2 d ' •leyl.auiQ P'S'BW

y ;,ni rr. uefr.. int. wipers, tilt
AM FM stereo cass.

25 231 mi VINH1454B.

$11,375

55V, A

$4995

12 ftMLaSabre Custom
L! Diue. ecyi.luto. P'Sfl/W/

L W S : AClt i i " glass, rr
Ce!', :nt. wipers "AM FM
stereo cass. Wi cruiw

36 340 mi VlN>NH47066=

$12,895

m Chevy Cavalier

C ' t r r~ * f j t '

IB toe Storm

$9495

| 4 Chevy
Cavalier Convertible

- ar bc, l sum P i
k ' t tit* cruise AM CM stereo

t " 1 mi VIN«R71Bbt'98

$12,995

•94 tad Probe GT
Red. 3 dr, lutch&Kli. 6 cyl auto

P'MAV/Us?AfiU'C.tint.rr.deir.,rr
wipere int. wipers, tilt, cruise, AWTM

steno CM5.13.451 mi VIWR510B520
29,526 mi. VIWPH179627

$13,995

'94 Pontiac BomevilleSE
White w/gray leather int 4dr Scyl

auto. P/S'iWlte'StsAmt.AC
traction control tint rr defr int

wipers, till cruise, AWTM stereo cass
6.750 mi. VIWR4277591

*93 Acira Integra LS
Taupe, 4 dr.. 4 cyL auto.. P/S'B'VV

Lks A/C. tint glass, rr, attr.. int.
wipers. AW'FM stereo Mss. tilt

cruise, sunroof. 35,023 mi
VIWP5000003

$14,895
•92PontBonnetrilteSSE

Forest green w/leather int.. 4 or 6
cyi.aiflb.P/S/R'W/LkS'StS'Ant.AC
tint. rr. defr., int. wipers, tilt cruise

moon roof, alloy wheels AWTM
stereo MSS. 42.224 mi VIN#N12983B7

$15,995
'86 Chevy

Corvette Convertible
Bronze metallic i cyl auto

P/&a%;Lks,StEAnt AC tint ml
wipers Lift cruise alloy wheels AM rl , '
Stireo cass 53 480 mi VIN#GE3u54,d

$14,995

TRUCKSA/ANi

ISGMCYukai
Blue. 2 dr.. B cyl auto P S B W u

A'C. int. mt wipers till cruise
AMTM stereo uss 87 515 mi

V(N#KF52159S.

WFortE-MO
IxtaidedCamVan

White Icyi auto. P %% tint int
wipers. AMTM stireo 70 497 mi

V N M 8

$9895

Chevy Astro
.Van Ext,

Ian metallic ficy! auto. PSB Lks
AC tint mt wipers mt trui?
AMTM stereo uss 46 666 mi

yiN#PB2Q3525

$13,995
*93 Toyota Tercel

$5995

'85 Chevy
Corvette Coupe

'89 Mercury Maquis
b r a , 1^> " , ^w

-tr " •• pc T i, ec1 I ' L'y ,'

m

mm

"M Chwy Cavalitf
•-- -D- 4r, i . ' , FSftLkS

Ai n rr Oc* nt AIDTL

it X m v.arra r,
-4TB4 mi Vil',.P72Sa.'ti3

$10,495

4 C A N S CAN GET YOU

4 WHEELS!
See Multi and enter to win a

*9S Gmo Metro with your donation of
four or more cans of food to the

Community FoodBank of New Jersey!
Drawing 12/31/95,

Now One Of Tri-state's Largest-Volume Discount Chevy/Geo Dealers!

Multi
C H E V R O L E T . G E O

2675 ROUTE 22 W., UNION 908-686-2800
asms to b« paid by consumer, except for licensing, reglstiatiori and taxes.

The" 1995 Pontiac Grand Prix SE Sedan.

The 1995 Grand Prix SE Coupe with Special Edition Package,

V6" badging on front fenders, functional hood louvers,
"OTP" emblem on rear panel as well as all the features of
the D4U package.

Grand Prix owners who want the comfort and conveni-
ence of a sedan, hut the performance and handling of a
sports coupe might select the GT Performance Package.
For 1995, this sedan package includes variable-effort steer-

ing, anti-lock brakes, sport suspension, custom bucket
seats, hood louvers and split dual exhaust. Power comes
from the 3.4 leter 210 horsepower V6 with four-speed
automatic transmission. A true performance sport sedan,
the Grand Prix GT has 16-inch, fi%'e-hlade aluminum
wheels with P225/60R16 RSA tires. "24-Valve V6" name
plates, on the front fenders distinguish the GT Sedan.

Untilthey
start taxing
common

senses its the
car

It's still pretty hard to believe. A car with over 50 standard safety features,
excellent fuel economy (25 city MPG/55 highway MPG)f and a sterling

reputation, for only $12,355* Folks keep telling us to raise the price up through
the rafters, but we think it makes perfect sense just the way it is.

tEPA-e.>limalft>. manual traii,<mi,i,Hi>n. "Alanuladurerli Stiiffie.<ttt> Retail Price of the I991) Saturn SL2, including
rttiiilfr-preparat urn ant) lran,ipi>riatiim. Tax, license and apluuu aMitumal. Each retail facility u< responsible
for .letting its own ,<elliiiit price, which may differ from the price suggtstid iiluwe. C© 199 J Saturn Corpomtiim,

SATURN OF UNION
YOUR N E I G H B O R H O O D SATURN RETAILER

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810
A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR,



Daurio named sales manager
UNION CGUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED — THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1998 — BIS

Many New Jersey car shoppers will
be interested to hear that Jim Daurio
has been appointed sales manager at
Multi Chevrolet, 2675 Route 22 West,
Union.

It seems that Daurio has built him-
self a reputation in the area for
straight-dealing — for which his loyal
customers are more than willing to
travel a little out of the way.

Daurio and his clientele should be
right at home at Multi, which is billed
as "The Highway Dealer With a DH-
ference." That expressed "difference"
is a home-grown, small-town, family-
oriented and customer-oriented sales
approach that stands in marked con-
trast to Multi's neighborinf^mss-
market dealerships on busy Route 22.

Unlike the so-called "highway
dealers," whose distinctive, highly-
intrusive radio advertising routinely
draws car shoppers from many miles
away, thejiianagcmeni at Mulli prides
themselves on still doing business the
old-fashioned way — hy building a
local clientele through no-baloney
sales talk, a commitment lo satisfac-
tion and top-night service.

This home-grown strategy could be
scenes,ajiold over from the g ^ d old
days wHen Mulli was located in the
middle of suburban Union. Dack then,
neighborhood business was all there
was to live on. Of course, Multi's
principals see the change of address as
a sign of progress, and they sec no
reason lo change the practices which
built the business in this first place.

Daurio attributes his loyal follow-
ing to customer-friendly business
practices, which could be seen as a
dying art if you've been car shopping
lately,

"There are many ways to create a
perception of ¥•!«*; in fact, to create
real value for the customer, besides
sales floor double-talk and advertising
hype," Daurio said, "Sophisticated
buyers know there's more to buying a
vehicle than no money down and a
low monthly payment."

"Sure, the financing is important.
You've got to be competitive these
days. But still, integrity, no-surprises,
service with a smile and a commit-
ment to satisfaction are even more
important," he said, "Although they
take a little longer to establish; they're
still (lie things that make (lie real dif-
ference in a positive shopping — and
ownership —experience. And they
create repeat customers,"

"I'm a career car dealer. When
you're in business for the long haul,
repeat customers are your bread-and-
butier. Otherwise, you get by for just
so long until your reputation catches
up with vpn....|jjesidcs, even if J. could, I
wouldnrrTOliusiness^fe'way. It's a
matter of community and a matter of
pride," Daurio said.

It's a community that Daurio
knows very well, A life-long North
Jersey resident, he was bom in Jersey
City and has been a member of St.
Michael's Church since 1080.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DIALER
328 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZiD

FACTORY SiRVICi
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPECIAL -$22,00 tor 10 w«M>k» prepaid.
Ca'i Classified for detail*. 800-564-8911. ,

1980 BMW, 320 l.*ripeed. excAllcnt runni
good body. $2,500
2Q1.37S-3e9S.

or best offer. Call

Even knowledgeable customers
need msistance^when car-hunting

According to sales professionals at
Fette Ford/Imports in Clifton, there's
a new breed of customer, better

.Jnfbrmedand willingjo dojiorrK!wqrk_
before a purchase. It's not unusual to
sea customers shopping with consum-
er magazines under their arms or clip-
board in hand so they can chart com-
parative features of various cars. The
more expensive the model level, the
more research and preparation \m like- •
ly before a customer hits the
showroom.

While most auto sales professionals
welcome the greater level of know-
ledge customers may have, they do
see some pitfalls. Customers may
think they have more understanding
than they actually do.

"Sometimes their homework has
actually confused them, partially

because not all consumer publications
are equally well researched and partly
because they're on information over-

1991 BMW 31 Si, silver-gray, 5 speed, garaged,
42K. non-smoker, BMW loaded, fogs, sun-roof.
Morel Absolut* mint. 201-275.0220. F « ;
201 275-0221, $12,S00, _ ^ ^ — .

1983"BMW 833TCS1-automatic, 162,000 mi!#i.
Musi sets, $S,000. Days, iOW51.€004. «v#n-
irgs. Q0e-4as.S42S.

1988 BUICK REGAL Custom, automatic,
power steering, brakes, windows, mr condition-
ing, excellent condition, 07,000 miles. $4800,
My it tee. 908272-8692.

1991 CAMARO CONVERTIBLE- Bright red, all
powtf, Z-HB opBoni, wheels, disc, alarm,
39,000k. Rare ear. Absolutely mint, garaged

1990 CHEVROLET CAVALIERZ24, V-fl. auto-
mate, ail power, AM/FM stereo cassette,
cfuiie, alarm 50,000 miles, mint condition.
$7.000 firm. gQ1-99S-3299.

1963 CHEVY CORVETTE SUngrgy Convert-
b!e. 327.350 engine, 4-speed transmission,
red' b!ack, white top. Excellent shape. Drivw,
$20,000, negotiable, §OS-fi8S-§020.

MOBILE
AUTO TECH, INC.

^ Car Alarms & ^
> Radios
~7 . Start at S I 00 ' "

co. "It pays a good sales person to be
as knowledgeable about the competi-
tion's products as his own. It still
amazes me how often a well-read cus-
tomer conies in prepared to bargain
without ever taking \hc vehicle for a
t e s t d r i v e . " • • • s i * . - / • • • * > * • ' • .. • • • * * •

Sometimes the confusion comes
from stopping several dealerships. It
may look like one dealer is giving a
belter price because of the first num-
ber mentioned as "the price," but
when all the fees and charges are
added up another dealer may be more
competitive.

For more information, call Jim
Russomano at 779-7000, exi. 269.

CAR RADIO REPAIRS
ANTFNNA REPLACFMFNT
GET EXTRA PROTECTION

ON EXISTING ALARMS

O00 OFF
WITH THIS AD

CALL 908-687-7084
, or 201-418-0255

ENTRANCE QiPiCTLY OPPOSITE 2060
Credit Curtis Accepted

The Land Rover Discovery.
The other 4x4's toughest obstacle,

Land Rover Discovery Ford Explorer Limited jeep Grand Cherokee Limited

Base Price:
$29,950*

V8 Engine

Auto Irani,
51,150

leather
SI, 250

" IJual AirbagR

14-Guage Full-Length
Boxed ishasbis

Independent Left/Right
temp Controls

4-Channe! ABS

Headlamp Washers

Alpine Windows

Aluminum Body Panels

Inner Buds Cage

Cargo Capacity iSeatsUpi
4S.B cu. ft.

Ground Clearance
8.1 inches.

Price as Shown:
S32,35Ot

Base Price:
533,935'

AuiD Trans,

Lci;r;i:T

•"Pua: A:rba.<s

No

N:.

4-Chanr.ei ABb

N,

Nu

No

No

42:6 ex. It. -'.-

s " :r .chrt

Price as Shown:
$33,935+

Base Price:
$31,187*

Vh Engine
Shfc.r

Auto Trans.

Leather

No

No

No

.^-Channel ABS

No

No

No

No

i 40,9 cu. ft. *̂

7.6 inches

Price as Shown:
S 32,0541

As it turns out, most of what the Discover,
has to offer the competition doesn't.

For around the same price.
Of course, the Discovery s value goes well

beyond features.
Its off-road prowess has been proven

in places as distant and challenging as
Tanzania, Burundi, and Siberia.

DISCOVERY
AlWJi* Hit niui sfatlrlU iMi'jtiritjff jJirtf Jf it.-! _

What s more, ;t was named Fuur Wht'tthr mag-
azine s 1995 Fuur Wheeler of the Year.

Why not come in for a test drive?
On top of evervthing else, the Discovery is an

authentic Land Rover.
And no matter how hard they try,
that s something other 4x4 s simply
can t overcome.

New Jersey's First Exclusive Land Rover Dealer.

LAND ROVER WOODBRIDGE
885 ROUTE 1, 908634-8200

MUSIC CALL fJ

INFOSOURCE
FEATURED

ARTIST
Selection 8225

DO YOU NEED A CAR?

„ L ONLY1

REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

R . - , , . Vs

•BANKRUPTCY
•NO CREDIT •REPOSSESSIONS

MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE
FROM BOTH NEW AND USED

7
800-983-2120 [PAGER]

EVERYBODY DRIVES!
SPCWALrBmNG"™rSAD MffffllN 24 HOURS

ANDRECeVEAGUARANTiED^PPROVAL J

ALL ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE
MAJOR OVERHAUL K i t & LABOR.
HARD PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED,

Clutches & Standard Transmissions

We Also Do All Types 01

Automatic Foreign Transmissions

6 Months Unimrted Mileage I '

I
| ALL SPECIALS WITH THIS AD EXPIRES 9/17/95 B
: W« Also Do: ~ M

| • Power Steering |

1
J
I
I

W« Also Do:
• Power Steering
• Racks
•CV Joint* I

AMBER r
TRANSMISSIONS
2419 RT. 1 SOUTH '

2191 MILLBURN AVE • MAPLEWOOD
. (908) 486-7738
I SWoekifromF

No one can offer better value in used cars than your local new car dealer who has |
the facilities, certified technicians, and equipment to provide competent1

reconditioning and warranty service.

REILLY OLDSMOBEEI D O U G l / 3
9UALITY USED
•90 OLDS. CIERA

SL SEDAN
V6, auto, trans, p/ s/b /w/ seats/
locks/ ant, b/s rnldgs, puLse wlp,
cruise, AM/ FM/cass, AIR, Ul't.
accent strip. 53,310 miles,
SUt#777, V1N#

91 BERETTA COUPE
3L V-6 engine, auto, trans, p/s/b
w/ locks/ trunk, bckts, AIR.
AM/FM stereo-cass. cruise, tilt,
console, r/dcf, pulse %vlp. 29,963
mUes, Stk, # 675, V1N.# ME1182
90.

8 4 C M C J I M M Y 4 x 4 S L E
6 cyl, auto, trans, p/s/b w/ locks/
AIR, tilt, pulse wip, rem mirr, r/def.
cruise, overhead console, rear win
release, 34,068 miles, Stk.#814,
Vln « R2504352, reTh. new car warr
til 10/4/96 or 36.000 mUes

$20,995
92 OLDS 98 REG.

ELITE SEDAN
8 eyl auto, trans, p/a/b. AIR. Iihr int,
AM/FM enss, pwr iim /locks /seats
/wind, child sec locks, rem lock
com/mlrr, tach, alum whls. W/W Ures,
ill. entry pkg. info renter, twil sent,
accent stripe, 49,395 miles. Sik • 811-

. Vin *^4apO912
$14,995

94 OLDS CIERA
SEDAN

V-6, auto, trans, p/s/b. tilt,
t/glass. AIR, driv. air bag, cruise,
b/s mldgs. r/def, AM/FM streo-
eass, accent stripe, 24,212 miles.
Stk # 813, VIN.# R6405350.

•12,995
'91 TOYOTA COROLLA

SEDAN
4 cyl, 5 spd man trans, p/s/b,
AIR AM/FM stereo-cass, r/def,
28. 000 MUes , VIN # MC095680,

•7495
, Fees, A/uffat

560NORTHAVEE.
n W U 07090
1908) 232-7651

PRE-OWNED
CLEARANCE

'84 BUICK REGAL GS
V8 • Auto, P/S, P/B, Air Cond, Full
power Int, Gorgeous, R«d w/Red
Leithtr mt, Altey Rims, Lifts New
Cond., Onty 12,343 milas.
VtN#R1421904. Sale Price 117,485

'94 HONDA ACCORD EX
4 Cyl, Autom Air Cond, PS, PB, P.
Sunroof, Full power Int., Dark Green
w/ Beige cloth Int, Alloy Rims, only
16,192'miles, VIN# RA030930, Sale
Price $17,995

'93 FORD TAURUS QL SON
VB, AUTO, AIR COND. P/S, P/B, Full
Power EquiprnBnt, Blue w/Valour Int.,
only 32,747 milBS. VIN# PD27eX4.
Sale PrlCB $12,495 - 3 others lo
choose from.

•S3 CHRV, LUMINA
iUROSPORT

VB, Auto, Air Conei, P/S P/B, Full
Power Int., Blue w/ Sport Int., Alloy
rims. Local'Tfeda in,'Only 29 ,8^ * *
miles, VIN* P917B3O3, Sale Price
$11,995

'93 TAURUS GL SDN
VS, Auto, Air Cond. P/S, P/B, Full
Power Int, Teal vy/Velour Int., only
33,545 miles. VIN*PO244901,SalB
Price $12,495

91 i180 CARGO VAN
VB, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, AM/FM
Radio, Red w/ gray Int., Only 61,923

TfnitBSrVIN # MHAB2ai7, Salt Price
-$9995.

93 ROADMASTER SArV
VB, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB,Full power
Int., with Biscuit Leather In!!., Road
wheels, only 21,473 milsB, VIN #
PW405988, Sale Price $18,495,

92 PARK AVE,
V6.Auio.Air Cond, PS/PB, Full power
Int..Brown Met., w/ Biscui Leather Int.,
Suburban Driven, only 42,646 miles,
VIN#N16S1217, Sale Price 813,995

SO LESABRE CUSTOM
V6. Auto, Air Cond., P/S, P/B, Full
power Int., Blue w/Velour Int., Local
Trade in, Only 53,042 miles VIN#
LH538107, Sale Price $8,795

'92 PASSET GL
4 oyl, Auto, PS, PB, Power Windows,

ey, Glulh IiJtt., nie
TradB In ONLY 56,41 S miles,
NE0524409. Sale Price $12,995

DOUGl/3
MORRIS AVENUE, SUMMIT

808-277-3300

•Cics 4 conKsaison esses on IW! moaei t « i ^ W s I
teun icen»i ana options Adua pncB oepenai on O K I

) OI M t a p M by • ten-

SUPERIOR
OLDSMOBILE

92 ACURA INTEGRA
2 Dr, 4 cyl, 8 Spd,, FW^PL, Crulae. AM/FM
CMS, Leather, P. Moon Bool, 54,969 ml, VIN
# JH4DA9373NSO23343

•12595
94 OLDS CIERA S

Auto Trans 6 cyl. Air Cond, P/S, P/B, Tilt,
P/Mln-ors, P/Wlndows, P/Locks. Cruise.
Rear Def, Tint Glass, Sport Whls, AM/FM,
Stereo. Cassette. Miles 22,262, VIN
RM2a87ia.

•12995
83 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME

4 Dr, Auto Trani., 6 cyl.. Air Cond. P/S, ,
Tilt, P/Mlrrors, P/Wlndows. P/Antenna,
P/Trunk Rel,, Rear Def., Tint Glass, Sport
Whls, AM/FM. Stereo,. 38.4S7 Miles. VIN
D786612Q,,

•3495
88 VW FOX 4 DR

Man. Trans., 5 Spd. 4 cyl.. Air Cond., P/S, ,
Rear Def., Tint Glass. Sport Whls, , AM/FM,
Stereo, Cassette. Miles 26.825, VIN
JP04449B. Stock U1378,

'3495
88 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME

2 Dr SI, Auto Trans.. 6 Cyl,, Air Cond.. P/S.
P/B. Tilt. P/Mlrrors. P/Wlndows, P/Seals,
P/Locks, P/Trunk Rel, Cnilse, Bear Def.,
Tint Glass, Sport Whls, ,AM/FM, Stereo.
Cassette. VIN JQO67I33, 81,785 mi.,

•5998
88 ISUZU I MARK

Auto Trans.,4 cyl, Air Cond.. P/S. P/B. Rear
Def, Tint Glass. Sport Whls. AM/FM,
Stereo. Cajsette MUes 76421. VIN
J74q4241.

'3495
95 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO

Auto Trans., 6 cyl. Air Cond,, P/S. P/B.
Tilt. P/Mlrrors. P/Window. P/Seats,
P/Locks, P/Antenna, P/Trunk Rel, Cruise,
Rear Def.. Tlril Glass, Sport Whls., Sunroof,
AM/FM. Stereo. Cassette, Miles 9,297 .
VlNj»SC546918r- ' * *~*

•23,995
88 OLDS CIERA WON BROUGHAM

Auto Trans.. 6 cyl, Air Cond.. P/S. P/B, Till.
P/Mlrrors, P/Seats. P/Locks, P/Antenna,
P/Trunk Rel,, Cruise, Rear Def,, Tint Glass.
Spurt Whls, AM/FM, Stereo. Cassette,3rd
seat, MUes 58,822, VIN J2210006

•5995
m OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER WGN,

Auto Trans., 8 Cyl,. Air Cond.. P/S, P/B.
Tilt, P/Windows. P/Locks, P/Antenna,
Cruise, Tlnl Glass, AM/FM, stereo, Cassette,
3rd Seat VIN K2271123, 79.782 rrU

•4995
89 OLDS CIERA

Auto Trarm,, 8 Cyl., Air Cond., P/S. P/B,
Tilt, P/Windows, P/Seats, P/Locks,
P/Antenna. Cruise, Rear Def,, Tint Qlass,
Sport Whls., AM/FM. Stereo, Cassette.
81,983 milea, VIN KG35S3O7. Stock U1398.

•5995

OLDSMOBILE
296 BROAD ST.

SUMMIT
908-273-3490
Prices include all costs to be

paid by a consumer except for
licensing, registration and taxes.

aft-

JtSB Otono Chefonw L m w 4 Faa ,UOT, iWIA. 'S 'w.Ci iCss 'Sj
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AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALl AUTO FOR SALE

1980 CHEVY CAMARQ-Sttrno, eassetti, air
shocks, air runs great $705, 201-37M71Q or
201 379-7083,

1981 CHRYSLER LEBARON convtrtibla,
black, gray roof, anvlm cassette stereo, fully
loaded, mint eonditioifc 47,000 milM. Aiking
$8000. Call g01.564-i202.

1990 COUGAR V6- Powtf 8v«y0iing, sir
conditioning cassette. 49.000 mllei, excellent
condition. Asking I7.S00. 201-992-7807 Of
BQ6-688-9S14.

1_987 COUGAR 20th ANNIVERSARY Edition-
Tinted windows, power averytnlng, alpine it»-
roo, V8. Runs good, well maintained. $2,500.
negotiable, 908-964-877B. ^ ^

19BS DODGE COLT, 4-door hatchback, R«d,
automatic, airconditioned. Original owner,
good condit ion. Priced to sell. Call
goaasa-seoa.
1084 DODGE OMNI. 4 door, automatic, power
steering, aifconditioning, AM/FM radio. Rum
well. Many new parts. Asking $850. Call
90B-862-7932. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DREAM MACHINES • look for our "Reserved
Parking* ad or eal! Classified at 8Q0Se4-8911.

1084 FORD BRONCO II- Eddie Bauer edition,
4x4, fully loaded, excellent condition, new
Clutch, $4.000 or best offer. Call 201-751-1343.

1991 FORD EXPLORER, Eddie Bauer. Black,
fully leaded, alarn, sunroof, running boirds.
58K miles, excellent condition. $14,500. Call
201-688-0472,

1991 FORD E35Q 15 PASSENGfR Club Van-
V8 engine Excellent condition, 70,000 miles,
$12,500 or best offer. Alan, 201-873-3342,

ISeS'/f FORD MUSTANG Convertible, Auto-
matic, good projett car. $750 or best offer. Call
201 •762-6751.

1090 FORD TAURUS- GL Wagon. Nine pas-
senger, gray, excellent condition, 53,000 miles,
air, all power, original owner. S7,600.
201-467-2658.

1990 FORD TAURUS Wagon. Air conditioning.
85,000 miles, po*er steering, brakes, door
locki/ windows. Garaged. $5,000 or best offer.
201-731-5112.

Get it in gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O words
only $22,OO prepaid
One vehlt'le per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party advertisers only
Price of vehicle Is only copy chinga

allowed.
Just |ot down your ad and mail it in with

your payment,

Worrall N e w s p a p e r s
ClasBiQed Advertising ly^pt.

P.O. Box 188
Maplewood. N.J. 07040

1992 GEO-Storm QSI. Automttic, aircondi-
tioned, power Metering/ brakti , AM/FM Stereo
cassette, alarm. Low mileage, original a&nec
good condition. 908-964.9287.

1991 HYUNDAI EXCEL. Excellent condition-
2-door hatchback, 5-ipeed. A M f M cassette,

'38,000 miles, $3,000/ bBit offer. Call
201-338.0042,

1987 JEEP CHEROKEE, gray/ black interior,
automatic, 4 door, AM/FM casiette, new !ir«8,
exhaus t , 90K mi les . $4 ,500 , Cal l
201-378-9450. _ _ _ _ _

1968 LINCOLN. White, 4-door convertible.
Good condition, only Sa.000 original miles.
Aiking $6,000. Call 908.688-8020.

1917 MAZDA 62fl. 5-speed, Bir-conditioned, all
power, sunroof, now clutch and tires. Excellent
condition. 114,000 miles. $2,750. Call
201-892-6956.

1991 MAZ0A-RX7. Black, automatic, SS.OOO
miles. Excellent condition. Power sunroof,
stereo/ cassette, alarm. Asking $12,500.
908-984.7788 aftur 7pm/ leave message.

1885 MERCEDES 300 turbo diesel wagon.
Fully loaded, exeellsnt condition. 138,000
miles. $8,600.00. Call 801.762-9182.

1989 MERCURY CUGAR LS, black, Automa.
tic, all power, tun. oof, airconditioning, AM/FM
cassette Original owner, very good condition.
$2,900. Call 908-6Ba-2054.

1985 MERCURY COUGAR. 2 door, blue, fully
loaded, sunroof, a arm system, 81,000 miles.
Good condition. $?.300. Call 908887-6522,

1857 MGA- ANTIQUE White, excellent Condi-
tion, fully restored serious shoppers only. Firm
price. $15,000, Ca'i 908-245-9538, after 6pm.

1987 MITSUBISHI STARION LE- Red, black
leather interior, 64.000 miles, automatic, turbo,
excellent condition Original owner, $3,950.
908-964-0983.

1992 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE. Tan, air bag,
abs, new lires, stuts. Tapes, airconditioning,
power brakes/ stowing. Excellent condition,
101K. $10,750. 908-298-1BB4. _

1986 NISSAN 300DC, all power, 60,000 origf.
nal miles. Leather seats, custom spoiler, ham-
mer rims. Beit offer. Must sell immediately,
908-241-9246.

1985 NISSAN PICK-UP, King Cab, original
owner, runs great, $1,750. Call 201-372-6192,
mornings before 11 a.m. ^ ^ ^ _ _

1980 OLDSMQBILE CUTLASS Giera- 4 door,
V-6, gray. 29,000 miles. Like new. All power,
alarm system, stereo, cassette, $7,600.
808-964-3904. •>•:_ ' -••

1071 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, clean in and out.
Runs well. Power steering, low mileage. 2nd
owner. $800 or best offer. 201-378.8593.

1989 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, All power.
airconditioning, AM/FM stereo cassette. Clean,
excellent condition, low mileage. New Miche-

"-tin's;-Asking- SfrSObr 201-503-9406; --— -

1986 PONTIAC PARISENNE BROUGHAM.
4-door, excsllent condition. All power accesso-
ries, midnight blue, 62,000 miles. $3,950. Call
30B-888-79S2. _ _ _ _ _ _

1882 PONTIAC PHOINIX 4 door, 4 cylinder
automatic, $350/ best offer. See Tom's Gulf,
Magie Avenue/ Galloping Hill Road, Union.

1881 SAAB 900 TURBO- Leather interior,
moon roof, cassette, automatic, midnight blue,
53,000 mi les . • (moved to N.Y.C.) .
908-233-2993. '

SEIZED CARS from S175. Ponches, Cadil-
lacs, Ghevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel dr ives. Your area. Tol l free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-5i39 for current
listings. ^ ^ ^

1988 SUBARU XTGL1Q TURBO- 5 speed
manual, air, power windows, am/fm cassette
Stereo. $2200 or best oiler. 201-769-1843.

1088 TOYOTA M.R2. Original owner, red,
automatic, power steering/ brakes, air-
conditioning, AM/FM caisete, tun-roof new
tranmission. Must sell. 201-669-5937.

1989 TOYOTA TERCEL, Automatic, 2.door,
blue, alarm, airoonditioning, AM/FM radio.
80,000 miles, runt well, dean Interior, $3,000/
negotiable. Call 201-669-1008.

1991 TOYOTA CELICA QT, red, automatic
transmission, CD, alarm, antl theft, alloy
wheeli, airbag, 21,000 milts. Ptrftct condition.
Moving! 908.233.2993.

19B2 TOYOTA CAMRY, power steering/
brakes, air-conditioning, stereo cassette, 45K.
excellent condition, nupe, $11,500/ best offer,
1-800-258-8961 days. 201-763-4470
evenings,

1992 TOYOTA PASEO, red, lady's -cream-
puff, automatic, power steering, brakes, air,
cassette, alloy wheels, sunroof, spoiler dealer
serviced, $8.600, 201.377-0603.

1984 TOYOTA COROLLA- Automatic, i
dltioned, power steering, brakes, sit
sette, 82,000 miles. Original owner, $2,700 or
best Offer. 801-762-8894.

1886 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA Gi l , 72K, auto-
matic, power windows/ locks, sunroof, JVC
stereo cassette, alloy rims, charcoal grey.
$3000. 201-762-5970.

1991 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA Carat. 70,000
miles, automatic, black, sun roof, loaded
Immaculate condi t ion, $7,500. Cal l
201-992-4775,

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR

K&M COLUSIONI INC,
Complete body repair. Custom Colors and
Painting, Frame Straightening with laser accu-
racy. All makes and models, foreign and
domestic. Modern Painting and Baking Equip-
ment. Free Estimates. Towing Available. 1048 '
East Elizabeth Avenue, Linden. M-F Sam-Spm.
Saturday, Bam-Ipm. Ask for Steven.

308-925.5550
WINDSHIELD CRACKED? Save hundreds of
dollars by not replacing itl Accepted by NJ
DMV, Repairs made at your location by ap-
pointment. Windshield Weld: 201.992-0956.

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

For All 4 WhMi Drivis

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1.800-953-9328

9 W 6 8 8 - 2 W 4 —

ADVERTISE!

WE BUY CARS

Any model, Any year
For Top $$$

201-926-1700
$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 HourJ»erviee, Call:

908-688.7420

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1987 TRAVEL TRAILER, 22 foot, Hi-Lo, fully
contained, sleeps 6, Asking $7,000, Call
201-253.1672, leave message.

. * * • • ; »

1995 OLDS 88 ROYALE • 1995 OLDS 88 ROYALE
Oldsmobile, green, 4 dr.,_6 cyl. auto trans. w/OD., pwr
strng/ABS disc brks, AIR, pwr wlnd/loeki/ieais/lrunk
release/an!., AM/FM cass. w/elock, tilt, cruise, r/def,
t/glass, b/s midgs., dual rem. mirr, ilium, keyless entry,
dual air bags, r/chiid safety locks, int. wip , cloth int.,
full factory warranty, 7565 miles. ViN #SH316664.

Oldsmobile, white, 4 dr., 6 cyl. auto trans. w/OD, FWD, pwr
•tmg/BAS disc brks., AIR, pwr wind/locks/soats/tmnk
rtlease, arrt/mirr., kWWM cass, w/cloek, tilt, erulit, r/d«f,
t/glasi, b/s mldgs, dual rem. mirr, alum, whls,, ilium, keyless
entry, dual air bigs, r/chlld safety locks, Int. wip,, cloth
bench, full factory warranty. 175 miles, VIN #54821937.

wmmmmmiHm

I W P SUPKR SKRViCK SPECtALS!
-WITH COUPON—

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
"I Q 9 5 s of I Of• _ ^ _ P PLLSTAx MOTOR OIL
• • • • ~ « ^ CM MODELS ONLY

Eipiiw V31/M. NM is b* UMd or omHiwd wWi any cttwr ottar.

-WITH COUPON-

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
$_iQ95

• ^ f ^ y PLUS TAX

.Ch«k For Ujki .Qietk Drivi Belt
•TipiUfi HOKS •A_Freondf nee)

CM MODELS ONLY
(Preen Addition*! Charge)
EiptrM MUM, Not to b* M M of combto«l M l any M m oflar

* - Reilly Oldsmobile
~~ 5 6 0 Nor th Avenue East

VVESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
908-232-7651 :S 1 / '/ I I!)

by a consumer, except for l i t . reg & taxes. Not rt-iponsible for typographical error

MARK YOUR CA1.ENDECRI

AUGUST 28 /AUGUST 26
TniueERSHnTYsnimirTPii / MCEDiTsrumiieimtiiooii
SEASIDE HEIGHTS PUBLIC DOCK 8 BEACH

TIKA
AT THE RACERS PARTY
FREE Food 8 Drinks

Music by
ACOUSTIC

SOUl
The American Legion Post

Seaside Heights, NJ
Starts 7PM Aui

100,000 PEOPLE WILL SEE THIS RACE
WILL YOU BE PART OF THE

ENTER
TO WIN!
No purchase necessary
American Legion Josl 3
August

PLEASE PRIMT

NAME
STREET

CITY

BRING THIS ENTRY FORM TO THE RACERS PARTY

STATE ZIP

——————————̂f̂ —̂—•• J ̂  ' | ^ r » i ' J

ESSEX
2191 MILLBURN AVE, 'MAPLEWOOD»(2011 7 6 3 - 4 5 6 7

-COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET O K N HOUSIi -

SAVE »1133
ON A NEW 1985 CHEVROLET

CAVALIER COUPE
Sid, squiB inei: 4 cyl, 5 spd man Irani,
pwr strng/aniHgcIs brtis, t/glass, dual
air bag!, int wip, (idg r@ar sea!, cloth
int.. halogen hdlamps., SO mlrfs, lull
whl covars, (10 AIR, Opt inei; r.'dtl, 2
tans stripe. D i guards, 8m.)ie4B7B,
VINK 87178341. MSRP S10.71S.
INCL; $500 First Time Buyer rebates il

SAVE 1474
0NANIW199SQEO

METRO 2 DR. LSI
SM. equip inei. pwr Brks. 4 cyl, Vglass.
TWO, bek seats, dual airbags, tldg,
r/asat. man. B i P stsering, Opt inch
AUTO TRANS., mats, dual O'S mirra,
cass., r/dei, AiB, custom stnpe & 0 E.
grd i . Stk,#11160. ViN;SB7ZZ373.
MSRP S11.1Z6. inei: i300 factory &
$600 First Time Buyer rsbalas if qual.

LEASE FOR LESS
NL'W 1895 CHEVROLET

CORVETTE COUPE

P*' **#f P i P , fci* cast 4 5P. gl»ii
ftspt, (ew ijfs pfaliuFC ftaminfl, #si.

U ma.

l, |4OQ

*23?3
ON A NEW 1995 010

TRACKER 4X4
CONVERTIBLE, Std. equip, inqi;
1,6L4cyi., 6 ipd. man. trans., pwr
brks, fli P steering, fldg r/seat,
r/def . full spare, cloth bckts, Dpi,
incl; AiR. Stk.#SB14HT, ViN.
#88952903, MSRP 514,240. Inci.
S17B0 factory rebat* and $600 first
time buyer rebate 11 qua!.

$366
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS

11

SAVEM225
ON A NEW 1995 OEO

PRIZM 4-DOOR
Std equip inci: 4 cyi, pwr brks.
t/gla»s, cloth Int, sp. mirrs. Opt.
inci: auto trins, AIR. mils, int wip,
whl covers, cass, p/strng, r/def, 2
tqne stripe, DE guards.
StkJ1114C, ViN #8Z02?282,
MSRP $14*22. inei 5400 QMAC
reqint College gr»d rebate if quai.

SAVE *2001
ON A NEW 1998 CHEVROLET

BERETTA COUPE
Std equip incl: pwr stmg/brks, t/giass,
AIR, cloth Int, whl covers, 8p. mirrs,
Opt, inch 3.1L V-8, auto trans VB/OD,
ea»s, tilt, cruise, mats, r/dot, cargo
net, int wip, custom strips. DE
gu»ras. Stk.«Z392B. VIN.#S¥2S3633,
M8RP S14!S48, Inei SSOO fact & $500
1st fiffie buyer r»b c( qual.

SAVE 2
ON A NEW l i l S CHEVROLET

CAMARO COUPE
Std. equip Inei: 3.4L V-6, dull air b ig i .
pwr. anti-lock blakts, lintsd glass,
buclitts, sport mrrs. Opt. incl: auts. Inns
w/OD, mats, Ws m/dgs, alum, whls, Mdsl,
kiylsis rtmoti. AIR, eruiss, hatch rise,
pwr. loeks/wind/mirrs, s lk^MSBB, VIN
»8212gSi4. MSRP $18.1M.«Kl, 1500
Cuitomar (ibats and S400 rtc»nt
coMgs grad rtbata it quaiilM,.

793

LEASE
NEW 1995 CHEVY

LUMINA 7 PASS. MINIVAN
5ld igy^p .ftei. FWB. p*r •!mg,'Afi brfe.l. S/.
St^ifl, Dpi ra!. £h.y » 8 i i 3 SLV-fl. s^fS tr»nS
w'QD, FDS* rie-6, Alft. £••« . pw* fttfi^TSgt!, 7 paM
S**Bng, ef^*« : fcgli . riffipU ta^Ssi *itfy. fih. pwr

. ViN M, MiflP

W/1Z.QQ0 nttVyr. l i t ™
. l it ms 'I pymt, Hffl t-r* *
ay« «t His* i

227
•HCHEfflOITCILEBRlTt
4 dr. V-6, •utp lr«n«, pwr
•trnB^rkl. I/glut. AIR. pwr
wind!loski. r'd»l.- Ad*™
tterao. whi esvcfl, 74,S34

MCWVROLETS-10
LON8IID PCS UR VI, «ulo CVD
! « • . , put i imftr t i L0HU AH,
TlhM «uip m i . fttiow 1J*!™
mirrt fffisp gympar, full iperp.

'38 CHEVROLET CORSICA
4 df, 4 oyl, auto trans, pwr
•irng/brki, t/giais. AIB,
rIM, stereo, «p. mlrs, whl
eovtrs. SS.iJO miles,
VIN.#JV211J74,

•3995
J1BUICK REGAL LJUfTED

4 dr . V>S. auto tuna w/OD

p »
trank/ rnirr, t/gl*M. AIH, UK.
cruiH, r/M(, MM., Muni whit,

»0€VHOUTCAfflCfClBROUGHA«
4 dr. VSI auto. tPtni. w^QQ, pwr.
ttrng./brhi., Vgl»=, ft!R. p*r.
wmd/lQ6ki, e i i f . , vinyl fBdi.
itdit. w/w. w<rg */CB¥*fi, wp

mirn . r g . m mutt, ViN

$4095
IIBUMUUABMUITIO

4 d., V I , tuts Irani w/OO pwr.
itrng/^ru. AIR, pwr.wtnet/iQebi
/uav trunk/ mirn, t/§laM, tin,
cruiH, "ml . e iu , •plli Stmti.
•M, win M can. 11,740 MIM.

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trins, pwr
stmg/brki/mirr, t /g la t i ,
AIR. r/dif, radio, 32,979
miles. VIN «HK 102698

I put . , VS. auts (rtn>., pwr
•imotirk.„ tr, 1 rr AIR, OkH..
pwr wind/ isc_ wkrl Ha l l , (H.
cmiM, real rack, digKM M*h.

•WCHEVBOUTNOVACL
4 dr. 4 cyl, auto ttani,, pwr
»mnj't»hs.Vi"d1ix:im. t/glau,
AIR, tilt, ciuiBD, can., r/dat,
sp, mirr, w'covert. 51.1)9
mU«s,VINiHZ01S31S,

S4995
•SOISUZU-OOPERLS

4 dr. 4X4, V-«, auto Irani
w/OO, pwr urnf/Mnl wind/
lock, cruila. lilt. AIR. c m ,
Maf, r/wip . ful kpara. 42 5«4
miiat, V|N*L78OMa5

4 dr.. 4 cyi., auto trmns,, pwr
•irng/brki, t/giass, AIR
r/def,, «p mirrs, stereo
S 3 , i l l miles. VINi
NZ0I1B81.

*8S9S

I MM vtn, V4, M t r m u/QQ.
pwr iirnj./ brka/iilnd/ laeki
yglaw. AIR, tin. grutu, u t i , tv',
nwt, tog Unp*, In wp. Clly wW.
irailar pkg. 4i.3ia M M . VIN •

—S^^'^fc*^ ^mam




